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STUDEBAKER AND MAXWELL, 
CARS IN STANDARD’S CONTEST 

ARE WON BY A. REN SMITH

--=

APRIL 26, 1921 TWO CENTSYST. JOHN, N. R,P VOL. — - ~ . *—— -r = FRANCE FEARS 
GERMAN OFFER 

WILL BE LOW
Attack Tfc PolicePATTACK 

Ml MARITIME
il

Fight Began When CJiief of 
Police Gave Order» to

Drive Demonstrators
from City Hall Area.

Doctors May be Forbidden 
to Supply It to Patiente 
if Bill Pauses Legis-

i
\

Premier Briand Ready to Con* 
sider Proposals if They | % 

Are Worth While. ' 1

"Absurd and Unfair" is HU 
View of Claim for Western 

Resources.

*x latine. L T. Dryden Awarded die Second Capital Prize in Stand
ard's Contest, the Gray Doit, With a Total of 133,- 

627,050 Votes for the Competition.

> 'l World News Today Toronto, April 26.—The police 
çame In direct contact with the un
employed parader» this afternoon 
when, on orders of deputy chief 
Oeddee, police reserve» and the 
mounted squad swept the city hall 
drive and lawn clear of the huge 
throng which had gathered.

Deputy Qhief Geddes made an 
effort to tell the throng the meet
ing was over and the place was to 
be cleared but hi» word» were 
drowned la » roar of jeers and 
hisses.

Washington, April «—As the 
erst step at the fight to Congrees 

Volstead prohibl- 
Is*, s bill de

signed to prohibit the isle of beer 
to the »lok on a doctor’s prescrip
tion, was introduced In the House 
today by Chairman Volstead of th» 
judiciary committee. The measure 
would not prohibit the use of wine 
for medicinal purposes, but would 
make more specific and stringent 
the regulations on this subject. 
Frankly declaring that there was 
no real necessity tor beer as a 
medicine, Mr. Volstead declared 
that this bill, described as supple
mental to the National Prohibits* 
Act, was put forward at this time 
to meet the situation created by 
the opinion of former Attorney* 
General Palmer that beer and wine, 
under the Volstead Act, could be 
prescribed for the ailing.

.*
DEPUTIES TO STAND 

BY THE GOVERNMENT

Ready to Grant Huge Amount 
for Now Artillery to Usé 
Against Germany.

tighten up the 
i enforcement

toCHARGES STIRRING UP 
OF SECTIONAL* FEELING

-fcANAM.tlon

MOVIE STAR PRIZES ARE WON BY
S. S. FOSHAŸ AND W. H. MARTIN

Oread Top* hW. eerrie* to the 
e dlTtoion.House of com

Hon. X. A. Oreear ottaehe the
"We WiU Not Tolerate Being 

Crown Colonies to Reel of 
Canada" He Declares.

clelme et te» Mealtime provtnoes 
to a shape in the ma tarai roeonroes 
of the West.

Motion to the Commons to make 
Armistice Day’ s

Auditor's Statement Determines Rewards for Forty-Two 
Contestants Who Took Part in the' Subscription Con
test That Ended a Week Ago. .

I
Paris, April 26.—A cabinet council.lal day for Dominion.

Ottawa, April 26.—The claim of the 
■astern provinces to a proprietary In
terest In the natural resource» of 
Manitoba, Saskatch 
la "absurd, and unfair," declared Hon. 
T. A. Crerar, leader ot the Progres
sive group In the House ot Commons 
tonight If that position I» correct 
the prairie province, are nothing hut 
crown colon lea ot the rest of Canada," 
aatd Mr. Crerar, "and that to a posi
tion they will not tolerate."

presided over by President Milleraud, 
met at 2.30 o'clock this evening in the 
Ely see Pntoce and lasted until 1130 
o'clock. The Premier described at 
length to Ms colleagues the results of 

veraaAtoua with David Lloyd 
George, the British prime minister at 
Lyerpna and the conditions under 
which the Allied premiers had sum
moned the conference ot the supreme 
council in Leaden next Saturday.

During the proceedings Lento 
Loucheur. minister of liberated regi 
lone, left the palace and started to* 
London, there to attend the meeting 
of the Allied experts which to to b* 
held prior to the assembling of the 
supreme council.

Police In Action.
hive lively fight before unemploy
ed are driven from city hall lawns.

UNITED STATE*.
Mall robbers In the United 

mates have secured 2I.020.WO to 
booty in last year.

BRITISH ISLES.
Budget of the Chancellor «hoirs 

that Orest Britain has paid off 
many war debts to the last year.

■Nearly an ot the Sinn Fein can
didates in toe IDatar election are 
to Jail or on the ran.

EUROPE.
Chamber of Deputies will vote 

huge sum tor France to aecere 
artillery It ianaton at Germany to 
ordered.

Premier Briand says he to will
ing to consider new proposals ot 
the Germans but he doubla their

Then the poiteÀ augmented by 
reserves from every division In 
the city went into action and clear
ed away the crowd In live minutes.

The move of toe police seemed 
to catch everyone unawares. The 
scene was one of fleeing hundred* 

An angry crowd tried to pull a 
policeman from his horse. The 
constable used his rawhide whip

The Standard's Automobile and Movie Star Contest is 
at an end.
as indicated by the report of the auditors who for the last 
week have been counting the enormous number of votes se
cured by the various candidates.

Auditor's Rspurt.
I, the Auditor, appointed to check the Contest records, 

monies and votes, do hereby certify that 1 'find that the un
dermentioned contestante are entitled to the prizes and cash 
commissions set opposite their names:

WINNERS OF THE PRIZES)
1st Capital Prim—The Stadebelmr.

A. Ren Smith, with 177,861,850 votes,
2nd. Capital Prim—The Gray Dart Totprkg Car. .
L T. Dryden, with 133,627,050 votes.

Capital Prim—The Ford T6/ mg Car.
Mrs. Mae Phillips, with 86,649,500 votes.

4th. Capital Prize—First Movie Star Prize.
S. S. Foehay. with 77,055.000 votes.

and Alberta
Below are the final results of the prize winners

the

freely. Three men attacked a« HANNA EXPECTS 
WEST TO FAVOR 

C.RH PROPOSAL

Prairie Provinces. constable and started to tear his 
uniform. * He uied his bat* freely 
and drove off Ms attackers. F- or 
arrests were made.

Tbs prairie provinces» he said, ask
ed for an accounting ot the lands
alienated by the Dominion Govern
ment end tor subsidiaries based upon 
the actual value of that land. The 
provinces of Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia controlled their own 
resources. The former had 100.000 
people against Saskatchewan’» 800,000 
and Nova Beotia controlled her 250 
square mHee ot coal lands, while Al
berta with more than 260,000 square 
miles was dented that right

Depends Upon Note.

The supreme council s work will he 
conditioned upon the German note 
sent to Washington and the reports of 
the Allied experts on the economic ad
ministration to be set up In the Ruhr 
in the event that the German counter
proposals are unsatisfactory.

M. Briand bas not yet been inform 
ed concerning the German proposals. 
He said in talking with the Associat
ed Press correspondent, that he hoped 
they would be worth while, but he had 
doubt of it.

CANDIDATES OF 
SINN FEIN ARE 

SAFE IN JAILS
Recalls Prophecy of Lord 

Shaughnessy at Meeting 
Held in 1915.

3rd.

■

“PESSIMISM PERVADES 
THE WHOLE MESSAGE” THIRD READING 

FOR G.T.R. BILL
Net Again»1 West

The Progressive leader said that If 
the Maritime provinces had a claim 
sgaiaat the Federal government they 
h*d a perfect right to have it settled.
But It should not be mixed up with 
the question ot the return of the na
tural resource* to the Western Pro
vinces. Government was a difficult 
matter In view ot the probability ot 
sectional feelings; end to the Inter- 
esta ot harmony It was Important that 
tMa discrimina ton aganat the western 
provinces should he removed.

Hew It Started.

The debate on natural mourais 
areas from a resolution moved by I. A. the 
Campbell (Nelson, Man..) "that 
transfer by the Dominion 
Western Provinces—Manitoba, 
ehewan and Alberto—of their natural

toyeÎ^P I I
Mr. Campbell declared that the con- 

•tltuHonal rights of the Western Pro- „„ 
vines» had been and were being Ig- ...p, 
noted. The Conservative Party had the 
definitely Included In their platform api 
the transfer of public lands and re- the 
sources to the Western Provinces. In 
1911 sir Hubert Borden had promtoed 
that thto transfer would he made "In 
the not distant future.” The question 
now wai whether or not the Govern
ment Intended to Implement that pro- er i 
mue. Mr. Campbell challenged any- cars 
one to find a clause In the British the 
North America Ac! giving the D6mln- tore 
Ion jurisdiction over land or natural Y« 1

Most of Thoee Nominated in 
Ulster Contest Imprisoned 

or on the Run.

Mr. W. H. Martin, with 64,935,550 votes.
laL Diet. Prim is Diet. No. 1-4180 Phonograph.
Mr. J. B. Coggins, with 45,794,700 votes.
1st. Dirt. Prion hi Dirt. No. 2-4150 Phenograph.
Mrs. 6. M. Williamson, with 62,693,200 votes.

Winner of the Special Prize—Maxwell Aoto.
Mr. A. Ren Smith, with $1,583.50 in cash collections 

during the three week period.
Commission Winners Are:

George Burtohi....» 13.50 
Mm. C. Barker; .... 6.45 
E. Same Breton.... 29.90 
Roy Baskin ...... 91.90
J. Cusack............... 25.60
Autine Gasman .. 15.80

.... 34:20

■ Would Regret to See It Intro
duced Into Management of 
the C N. R.

Must "Have Guarantees.
Passed Commons on Division 

at One O'clock This Morn
ing After Sharp Debate.

SIR JAMES CRAIG
ISSUES WARNING

"K they Should be op^to the Pari» 
conference minimum demands of the 
Allies," he edited, “we would accept 
them with guarantees:”

When asked what sort of guaran
tees, he replied that they weald b< 

or be Entirely *4o°* U” Doss of participation to to 
proceeds of German Industry, a cattail 
cheek on German customs 

of gold.

Toronto, April 85.—President D. B. 
Hanna, of the Canadian National 
Railway», who left Toronto tonight 
for Ottawa, broached the matter of 
Lord Shanghnessy’s proposal to the 
Federal Government to relieve the 
prow railway rit*tkm
*4 be eorry mmk

pervades Lord 
ndum to Pra
ced Into the 
tdian National

Loyalists Must Concentrate 
on Victory 
Submerged in House.

# Ottawa, April 26—About one o'clock 
tola morning toe Grand Trunk .Bill 
received Its third reading in the Hohae 
of Commons passing on » division. 
The measure was not brought np un
til nearly midnight wren objection» 
were raised to proceedtog hecam» of 
the lateness of the hour. The Prime 
Minister Instated on third reading. 
Hon. Mr. King criticised the Whble 
course of the Government in its action 
toward the Grand Trunk, and said the 
Government was again attempting to 
rush through important business. This 
was in spite of the frightful railway 
situation facing the country at the 
present time.

.. .» 97,15
--* 92-80

Rita Burke . .. 17.65
:::: m

140.20
H. Chadwick .... 71.60

Ford  .......... 36.00
■x. L. Fillmore . . 30.70
Mrs. H. C. Green . . 58.10
H. Hayes .. ...
D. Masciovecchio 
R. Maclachlan . . -. 116,00 
Mrs. E. S. Olive . . 21.09
Lee Peek 37.60
Mrs. H. Titus .
T. Willis .... :

Belfast, April 26—*t was said today 
In official quarters that the writ fqr 
the Ulster elections wfll be issued 
May 3 end that the balloting will take 
place May 16 or May 18.

All the parties now have completed 
their nominations, and campaigning 
has begun in a small way. It Is expect* 
ed soon to be in tail swing.

The majority of the Sinn Fein can
didates already are In jail or are on 
the run. It Is said the Nationalists, 
tike the Sinn Felners. will adopt the 
plan of holding their meetings behind 
^losed doors at leqst in districts in 
which open air meetings might lead 
to disorders.

Deputies Support Government

The Chamber of Deputies todei 
gave evidence of what is construed ai 
its intention to support the govern 
ment In,the.occupation of the Ruhr if 
that becomes necessary, by voting an 
increase of twenty mflMon francs tor 
artillery.

This action was taken against the 
advices of the minister of finance. 
The Senate hod reduced the artillery 
appropriation to 67,000,000 francs, but 
former minister of war Lefevre* car
ried the point that an extra two mil
lion francs would be the best finan
cial economy if it aided in the en
forcement of the treaty.

Mrs.
(

to the «ter
Saskatr B. Do

Mrs. M- Furlong . •
R. M. Gross..........

6.95 Mi(K^rtead iii! 72.80*

40.76 E. Murtagh..............  15.60
George McCauley
M. Porter............
George Speedy . .. 5t).00

7.30 D. Towers
8.15 J. G. Wright............ 10.05

9.83
R.

Paragraph.should not be longer de-
128.70
45.65was in better

annual meeting
said Mr. Han*, 
h gleaned from 
the proceedings 

one In line with 
aulred In the de-

3.80
33.35 Claims Time Too Short

The Government had refused to give 
the House sufficient information. The 
actual time given by Parliament -n 
1919 to the acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk was twenty days. In 19» only 
eleven days were allowed, while tola 
year the Government was only permit
ting six days. This Was Including 
Saturdays and Sundays. The onlyjpru- 
dent step was to oppose being driven 
in the dark and Hon. Mr. King Intend
ed to oppose the third reading.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
Retib (Chauteanguay-Mnntlngdon) went 
op record as against public owner- 
ship. O. B. Nicholson, (Algoma) wan 
the only speaker from the Goverommit 
side after the Prime Minister had de
clared hto Intention of proceeding with
thHon!1Hodolphe Lemieux advised the 
Government to accept toe advice given 
by Lord Shaughnessy of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and hand over the 
operation of the Canadian National 
lines to the C. P. JL

98.00
eraand for add!- 
recurring neoee-

P. F. BLANCHET, C. A.
St. John, N. B.,

April 25. 1921.
yards and more 
i, to cope with 

Involve expend!- . 
ist startling, but

Unionist Leader's Advice

Wants Armistice
Day Perpetual

Sir James Craig, Unionist member 
of the British Parliament and leader 
of the Suiter Unionist Council, In a 
manifesto to the loyalists exhorts the 
electors to concentrate on the suprerpa 
Issue of securing a strong working 
majority in the Ulster parliament. 
Without this, he says, disaster in
evitably must follow, because on that 
majority will rest the responsibility 
for nominating the Northern quota to 
the Council of Ireland.

"To put it plainly,” saya the mani
festo, "failure to secure an effective 
majority would mean immediate sub- 
mergment in the Dublin parliament. 
The fate of aix counties hangs in the 
balance.'*

Shaughnessy Message Asking Questions 
Before The Commons About Road Probe(Continued on nage 2.)

Ottawa, April 25.—H. M. Mowxà I 
(Parkdale), gave notice in the Com
mons today that he would introduce 
a bill to get aside Monday in the week 
of November 11 eodh year as a public 
holiday to commemorate armistice 
day.

Old Man Fights To
Last For His Lots

$43,000,000 to
Only Fourteen Members in 

Nova Scotia Legislature at 
Session Yesterday.

Gov't Claims Memorandum 
Not Withheld on Account 
of Grand Trunk Bill.

point of populo- 
as beyond doubt 

I be a proportion- 
the next ten 

have the roadbed, 
:$eeto handle the

the
tion
it
ate

Claim» Half Million Dollars 
Worth of Real Estate in 
Heart of New York.

Bars Native WinesHajifexi April 25—Only «fourteen 
members were present when the 
House of Assembly resumed today. 
Considerable routine burinées was 
transacted, the House being la com
mittee of th «whole Just before ad
journment, H. W. Coming (Yarmouth) 
said he regretted * that Hon. H. H. 
Wlckwtre, minister of highways, was 
not th hie place, as hs had some 
questions to ask him. Mr. Contins 
said that his attention had be* call
ed to an article in an Amherst pa
per, which stated that there was a 

for the documents regarding 
the contract for the AMddletoe-Ayles- 
ford road disappearing.

Ottawa, April 25.—Lord Shaogh- 
nesay’s memorandum on the railway 
■question which he submitted to the 
Government, was the subject of ques
tions on the orders of the day at the 
opening of the House of Commons 
this afternoon.

Hon A. T. Crerar inquired whether 
the memorandum had been made pub
lic with the consent and approval of 
the Government.

The Premier replied that Lord 
Shaughnessy had asked him whether 
he saw any objection to the document 
being made public and he had stated 
tret he coaid see no objection.

Mr. Prank Cahill (Pontiac) asked 
whether there bad been any amass
ment whereby the publication of the 
memorandum was withheld until af
ter the second reading ot the Grand 
Trunk bill.

comers.’
Favored In West.

"Of course,” said Mr. Hama, **I 
lived in the West myself when the 
C.P.R. had practically a monopoly, 
and I know how much better they be
have since they’ve had some one to 
help them handle the business, and it 
would be surprising to me to hear 
that Lord Shaughnessy'» proposai 
meets with muon favor west of the 
Great Jvakes,”

Mr. Hanna left the impression that 
he might have something more to 
say on the subject when he returns 
to Toronto. “We have to meet the 
standing committee at Ottawa, tomor
row,’’ he sold, as be hurried away.

Toronto, April 25.—The legislature 
today gave a second reading bo the 
bill introduced by H. H. Devront, 
Liberal leader, to amend the Ontario 
Temperance Act by prohWthig the 
sale of native wtoee, and to !4JhSt the

Kissing Cost This
Man His Lease

New York, April 25.—Suspension of 
excavations for office build Inge on 
Washington Heights land occupied by 
Wilfred Molener, claimant to $500.. 
900 worth of lots at 194th Street and 
Broadway left him tonight with a 
root over Ms head. With his son and 
daughter the « year old man baa oc
cupied a tar paper-covered aback on 
the land which he claims should be 
his as heir to a grandfather who 
once owned aH the land In eight at 
that point.

TURKS LAUNCH DRIVE
Attisas. April Î6--Parlous attacks 

against Greek forces holding positions 
along toe Meander Biver. in Western 
Anatolia, have been launched by toe 
Turkish forces but have been repulsed 
everywhere, says an otOclal statement 
Issued here, quoting Smyrna advices.
The Greks have been uecceefnl fur
ther north. In holding, their poeittow
against Turkish assaults. Mettront, April 25—Before the ihi-

----------- - • porter Court today. Chief Juetlct
GOLFER TO PLAY ABROAD Archibald wrote "kissing and sanbrao- 

« „ „ , lag" Into Ms judgment when cancelI-
Boston, April p '■>* “>• le»“ of J D- Arsenault, pro

of the Woodland fi vision dealer et 1196 St. Catherine
the "Megs Gun atreng «rest, east, given to Orner Mbraolt.
era because of h'L‘°,n* Arsenault complained that Moronlt
tins annonneed today £ had occupied Ms part of the premise»
«« •*>”»,1 ^ 1, a h. a manner “contrary to good moraletear Golf Chrerel^reii^ He is n UMmuob M he y, asrtntaut re
former Sjnteepra celred there two women with whom
Urie'fop1 several yrara.^ P they oondnetn. tremre.ro. 1. an un-

BRITAIN SUPPORTS FRANCE.

London. April SB.—Mr. Lloyd 
George, the premier, stated in the 
Bbnw ot Commons today TEbt If the

amoimt of dqnor given ret. at severe»Montreal Plaintiff Allege* 
Business Was Conducted in 
Most “Unseemly" Manner.

on a
to air oaooee.

CAPTURE A CONSTABLE

Dubtin. April e —Pence red mm- 
tery whs ior a MM-Thinks Criticism Ill-timed.

Hon. B. H. Armstrong, lender of the 
government, said he thought that Mr. 
Oorahig should have welted until the 

hi the
House before he broaght the matter 
up. He sold the minister of highways 
had Informed toe House lest week 
that It would take at least throe weeks

Ruled Against Him.
Bor several years he has fought ac

tion on the part of other claimants 
to oriel homes and buildings, 
highest state court recently ruled 
against, him. Today, law books In 
hand, he declared, he would not forcib
ly resist operation!, bat if hie little 
•heck was molested by builder», he 
promise to renew legal action In an
other attempt to 'save hie home.

Comity 
dwy from a 
stable was 

A fight 
and several
tog party wees wounded. It 
llered some ot the attackers ware 
killed. The 
the battle.

rey. were
en whtsh theJobless Closed The 

Newfoundland House
htild

^5
minister of highways In which ease 

hero of the
but the

4
Disorders So Serious Premier 

Had to Adjourn the Légis
lature for a Time.

to bring down all toe documenta and
papers naked for by the opposition.Paper Makers Firm 

For New Schedule
---- -He did not think teat Mr. Corotog 

was helping very much to get the 
matter straightened out by jumping 
at oonolustone before the facts of toe

seemly manner."
The court ruled that Arsenault had 

established Ma caw and toe lease 
was quashed. TODAYMail Robbers Got 

$6,000,000 h Thefts
1St John’» irai.. April 25.—Disord- 

toe pert of » number of 
employed men who were watching 
the proceedings of the tegtelarare to
day compelled adjournment of the 

Washington. April 25—dtafl robbers llttjng. when they persisted in mek- 
in the United States got away with tn. interruptions the Speaker rebuked 
nearly $1,000,000 last year, of which them. He was answered with J 

$5,000,000 he» been recovered,
Poetmeater-Oeneral Hayes said today

owe were known.era on Manufacturera Hope Laborers 
Will Submit Some Proposal 
to Avert a Strike.

PARTY’S TRAGIC ENDING. IMPERIAL #- Tom ItelfltMm IN 
"Civilian Clothes.”His Terrible Thirst!f New York, April 26.—An argument 

mate guests a tan early morn- 
tug wedding celebrated tn Brooklyn 
today precipitated a fight hi which one 
unidentified man was shot to death 
and another stabbed so that ho may

\ which had not yet been reoefrod, prov
ed nnretlstactory. Groat Wsh would 

at next Saturday's al- OPERA HOUSE — Jean Barries 
and four ether acts.Milton, Oat., April 2» t- Believing

that no mao on earth, not even z (dp lied ereferoeqe to her proposals tor 
the ooeogatiee of the WeetphadiaaNew York, April 25—Paper menu- signer, could consume two ______

facturera, who met here today, con- of whiskey In. a lifetime. License la- 
thread In their stand that wages in speotor Harvey, accompanied by 
their mille should be lowered, awl other ofileera. came to toll tehee on 
made ao change In the phut rejected Saturday to wire two care ot whiskey 
recently by the various labor union» which he had been Interned had 
haring membership In their motor- been shipped from Montreal to a

In Mnton with a foreign 
people were unite excited rear the 
proepentive ssSsUrr, but on 
night word wan received that the two 
care in question had been 
at Toronto to another 
ton county. -- >

and oathi and thereupon declared an QUEEN SQUARE—Wnt. F ex 
par-feature,
FerglroT"
Caspar.

STAR—Antonie Moraae to -Throe 
Severn."

coal «eide. "Should a H 
featuring M arise

die.to discussion token to remedy this 
"nhPQlutely intolerable' rendition.

SENATOR FOWLER ARRIVES.
Moncton April 26-Senatoi- Guo.
. Fowler arrived In the city toll 

afternoon from Ottawa and goes tp 
Hopewell Cape tomorrow to defend 
A Gains Sleeve», whose trie! tor the 
alleged reorder of Me wife at Cover- 
dele, Albert county. 1» expected to be- 
gin til» Week.

Government leaders were tonight 
arranging a conference with leaders 
of the opposition for the purpose of 
drawing up » rule for ndmlmtoa to 
toe legislative haU by ticket only.

PAT SHEA DEAL OFF. 
Chicago. April 25 —P»t She», who it

REFUSE LIQUOR INDICTMENTS

________ . New Trek. April «.-Holding It an
join tdto Oh lease Amenons League totrtngmeet on person»’, rights and 
team from the New Trek National» liberty to nnwet persons carrying

id
ties.W. Manufacturers said tonight, how
ever, that negotiations would be coil- 
timed with the unions, and it win 

the employes' representotlvys 
resumed Non. would submit some proposal to the

TO FUND THE DEBT 
Washington, April 26—Negotiations with Graiu Britain tor the funding of 

$5,060,»oo,ooo war debt to the 
United Stott, will he

PALACE—Wm. Fox in «Bride IV

REAS—Gladys Leslie la "The 
tfqn Shower.”

not k*n the loci! dob, the 4«aS being grand jury has refused to return ia- 
èeclored off- Shea, a pitcher, was dJetnuHte sgahint thirteen pens our 
nwrHfirortiS from Toronto by New York taken into eastndy dunged with rto- 

-,”ISr|U>ie. tetta* the mv etete tiguor hMrt.
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PANTS
Year .95
Choice

VESTS
Year .30

Choke

COATS
.95Year

Choice

goacton, April 26.—Th 
the aeries of public heal 
in oonnectiaa with pu) 
week. In this province wi 
evening In the city hall

thMayor Chapman was
officer, and the speakers
Dr. Roberts, minister of 
Gordon Bates, of Toront 
of the national committee
batting of venereal diseai
Alexander Fletcher, who 
lal medical examiner for 
poll tan Insurance Com 
York.

Fer N. B. Leapt

The New Brunswick Bi 
National do une 11 for ooc 
ne real diseases was on 
the following officers:

Patron—His Honor the 
era or, William Pugeley, K 
P. C; Honorary Preeklen 
las Hazen, Chief Justice 
W B. Snowball, Ch&than 
President, Dr. A. R .La 
ton;
Clark, Fredericton; Sec re 
J. Oulton, Moncton; Tree» 
Lockhart, St. John.

An executive of prom in 
women in every city and 
province will be selected.

2nd Vice-PrerideI

i

ODD ODDODD

Hon. Dr. Robert» 
Bates Are SpCci
era.
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;
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- HEALTH WEEK IP 
MONCTON SUC<

n™T
UCH REDUCED 
BN LAST YEAR

Ï 5

Desires Seat at Mass in Ob
servance of Centenary of 

Emperor's Death.

TEACHINGSCHOOL
FOR A LIVING

_

1 ON- Evandale ai
Had to Wait

S

■TV,
Hbw many loved jeer 

(lad (race.
And loved your btesty with love 

mise or true;
And one man loved the vHgrtm aoel 

in you.
And loved the sorrows of year eteng- 

in( face.

its of S I----------
ha Valley train du **Absurd and Unfair" is HU 

View of Claim for Western 
Resources. ,

CHARGES STORING UP 
OF SECTIONAL FEELING

Canaria is Repaid 20,000,000 
Pounds, While Obligations 

to Others Are Paid.

PXTERNAL DEBT TO
BE LOWERED FIRST

the Cllr.e to arriva hare @1 « ; 1
aha’ ! ifrost at S-06 pvt did sot 

reach the city hut night till M0, due —-........... "
,1to « breakdown at Urn endue near

The portable telephone 
brought the conductor In touch with 
the anth
of as hear, «he endue of the up train 
left her cate at Oak Point and fetched 
the Frederlotan train down to that 
station, where it wae left Blending till 
M0, when e light englue arrived from 
the city and brought it down the re
mainder at the way. To the belated 
paieengem from two o'clock to alx- 
thirty seemed a very long time for 
It to take ter a light engine to cover 
the eoore of tmlee between the city 
and Oak Point.

«vandale. :-i
here, and after a waitI 6 And bending down beside the glowing

Marmor, » little sadly, how leva Sod
Ar.d placed upon • the 

overhead,
And hid hie face amid the crowd of 

stars.

Economics Reveal
ed in Annual Statement of 
the Chancellor.

Father Was a Noted Gambler 
and Duelist — Has One 
Brother Living.

"We Will Not Tolerate Being 
Grown Colonies to Rest of 
Canada" He Declares.

mountains

—WOllsa Butler Yeats.

Will N. J. Governor 
Protect Sportsmen?

Paris, A*rU 25 —to one of tee par 
Mi schools of Part* there f> today 
a teacher who ts «to grand-daughter 
of the greet Napoleon, the centenary 
of whose death Florae to now pre
paring to ccNkfcrote. She livee to a
------ pertinent to the student»'

In the Boulevard St MthteL 
and teaches to urchins of the district 
the history of France, to which her 
father’s father played ao great a part

On the eve of ffie celebration a 
Parte newspaperman hae sought bee 
out to aek what share she would like 
to have in the ceremonies. That she 
should have a corner la Notre Dame 
whtm mass was celebrated in the 
Emperor's memory was her only re
quest. “But who will think of me7“ 
she added-

Mme. Charlotte Meseanrd, ts now 
the name of this descendant of the 
great Emperor. Although only one 
generation separates her from him she 
is onlv 55 years old. In her feature* 
especially In th eftjrehead and eyes, 
there is traceable a distinct resemb
lance to his, and even more to those 
of his mother. In those of her son,
Mme. Messnard sa ye. the likeness was 
even more remarkable; but her son. 
the grea-grandson jot the Emperor, :s 
dead. When he Was only 19 he fell 
lighting for France near Rheleaa.

Mme. Mesnard’s father was known 
In history as Count 1-eon. He was the 
natural son of Napoleon and Elonaire 
do la Llaigne, a maid Of honor of Prin
cess Murat, In '1805, when he was 
born, his father recognized him and 
his first years were spent at Court 
Napoleon, then without legitimate 
heirs, had him educated as a real 
prince and even after his marriage 
with Marie Louise of Austria, kept 
Mm at the Tuileries and treated him
affectioTuuteb'-

Cuunt Leon's life after the tall of 
the Emperor was adventurous and 
troubla Napoleon had made provi
sion far him in his will, drawn at St 
Heèena, but the terms of the will were ager&- . , „
never curried cut Leon became tarn- "The numerous victories ol Connie

Mack’s Athletics over the New York 
and Pliiladelphii National» In the 
south this spring would encourage one 
to believe that that downtrodden tribe 
will claim a place In the sunlight this 
summer.

"Keen interest will center around 
Ty Cobb and Wa Tigers. We know 
that Detroit’* hew manager has the 
skill apd daripg of leadership, and it 
patience is notr lacking In the hand
ling of men then, bis success is as-

“What Gleason may 
with the rejuvenated White Sox is a 
problem.
irons of the sport will accord him loy
al and unfaltering support in his dif
ficult assignment.

"But above all things," the state
ment concludes, "it is a cherished 
hope that every player, manager, um
pire and owner in the American Lea
gue will enter the championship race 
this year with the single thought and 
purpose of making it an ideal contest 
—pleasing to the public and free from 
any blemish that might tarnish the 
good name of our national game.”

London, April 35—Austen Chamber- 
Itin. former Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. taking the place of the pres
ent Chancellor. Sir Robert S. Horne, 
presented the budget in the House of

(Continued from Page l.)
The Prime Minister in reply remind

ed the House that it was an easy mat
ter to talk of provincial rights but 
difficult to reach a settlement. If a 
subsidy were given then the whole 
Dominion was Interested. This dif
ficult question had been a traditional 
subject of debate. As far as the 
voice of the people could be judged 
at election times, they had acquiesced 
lu the arrangement of subsidies in 
stead of lands. No government, said 
Hon. Mr. Melghen, could hand over 
the resources on the terms which had 
been put forward.

Withdrew Resolution

» Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King said ht 
was heartily In accord with the spirit 
of the resolution. It was in keeping 
with the spirit of the resolution ap 
proved by the National Liberal Con 
ventlon in 1919.

An amendment that the provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
should be given control of their re 
sources without further delay, on 
terms fair to all the provinces, was 
moved by Hon. C J. Doherty and car
ried.

Mr. Campbell then said this made 
his resolution meaningless and with
drew it

.

Commons today. Its leading leaturo, 
removal of the excess profits duty, 
waa announced some time ago. The Ban Asks Fans To 

Support Gleason
F’lea Made to Limit Price ol 

Seats for Dempaey-Caipen- 
tier World’s Title Boot.

Th—rrlirr'ii estimates of revenue and
dg^seritare of a year ago have been
terne out with remarkable accuracy, 
« surplus of £380,500,000, only about 
*1000,000 under the estimated sur- 

being recorded. President of American League 
Appeals for Aid in Rebuild
ing White Sox.

Sport, Editor Peblic Ledgen.
U has finally been settled. The pro

moters and principe* of the coming 
world's heavyweight championship 
battle have decided on New Jersey ne 
the site for the tittle fracas. Dempeey 
and Carpentier, who are most vitally 
interested in the outcome, announced 
Jersey City as the place; indorsing 
Che statement made in these columns 
three weeks ago. The promoters, fur
ther sparring for time, declare they 
are still undecided as to whether It 
shall be Jersey City, Newark, or Atlan
tic City. They are a bit wary of the 
latter place, claiming that the city by 

cannot take o&re of 60,000 or 
more added guests on July 2. In mak
ing this statement they exhibit a woe
ful ignorance of facte.

Atlantic City can house and feed 
60,000 guests at any time. The awU- 
roads have carried more than that 
number in a single day. Hotel accom
modations, so far as numbers are con
cerned, are perhaps better at present 
than in any city in the East.. Atlantic 
City is accustomed to doing things 
without much bluster, and if the pro
moters were really serious about hav
ing the contest decided there, all 
would no doubt be forthcoming—stad
ium. hotel accommodations, railroad 
facilities and quick transportation.

The general public, at least tight 
fans throughout the country, are not 
so much concerned about the location 
of the big bout as they axe about the 
price of seats. The following an
nouncement on Saturday was a regu
lar solar-plexus punch.

Prices of seats will range from *60 
for a ringside chair to *5 tor a 
bleacher coupon along the extreme 
edges of the structure. Intermediate 
sections will sell from *10 to *40 a 
Beat, according to location.

WUI Be a Battle of 8k.HL
A Itempsey-Carpentier bout could 

be held ia any city of the United 
States. The skill of the men insures 
a contest tree from brutality. It will 
be a matching or artfulness and ring- 
craft against one of the hardest-hit
ting heavyweights of modem times. It 
is sure to be a lesson to the young 
men of today as to the value of box 
ing. Carpentier is the -ideal type of 
an athlete, while Dempsey represents 
a hard-hitting, tearing-in relentless 
stagger. For that reason the bout has 
an especial lure. For the some rea
son every man with red Mood to his 
veins is eager to see 1L

John S. Smith, chairman of the New 
Jersey State Boxing Commission, is 
the man to set hte foot down on the 
fabulous prices. He is a member of 
the Board of Directors of the National 
Boxing Association of the United 
States representing his Scale. That 
organ!nation, following the rulings of 
New Yiork. has fixed the ritoxlnmm ad
mission to championship conteste at 
$15, with the exception of contests 
given for sweet charity's sake. Up to 
the present the rules have been rigid
ly lived up to. No higher has ever 
been charged In New York for cham
pionship

Now the promoter* ear we vfll go 
acroes the river in New Jersey and 
charge whatever we please. The fans 
will pay iL We will spread the chaff 
the going rpidiy. Get in erly ndasm 
that there is an unprecedented de
mand for weals and the choice reserv
ations are going rapidly. Get in early 
and avoid the rush !

Is the New Jersey State Boxing 
Commission going to approve of these 
Western hold-up methods ? Is the 
commission going to dishonor the 
pledge made by its chairman to the 
National Boxing Amodottoc of the 
United States ? If so, the Governor 
of the State should etflp to end pro
tect the public. Their appeal will be 
direct to him. It should not be Ig
nored.

It is »o secret that the coming bout 
is stamped with cocnmensttration. 
First the boxers were to receive a 
half-million-dollar purse. Then came 
the *L5 admission limit in New York, 

pqrse was quick 1 y withdrawn and 
principals agree* to work on per- 
age. Presuming an area will be 

erected seating 60,000 persons. With 
the price of ft to . *10 per seat, the 
average will be $10, which will insure 
a halt-mil Uon-dollar gate, Sixty per 
cent of that sum will give Dempeey 
and Carpentier - $800.000 to divide, 
with $200,000 remaining for the pro
moters to pay bills and khere up. And 
the public will pay it alt

Financial conditions to this conn- 
try do not warrant any $50 seats to 
see a llmited-roend boxing tifiut where 
price <KXitd be no more than $16, and 
the Governor of New Jersey should 
protect the public to the limit.

No Tax Redaction
Mb additional taxation is proposed 

and there will be no farther reduction 
uf taxation in the current year. Tie 

‘ points are. removal of th«* surtax 
«tiare and replacement of the ex- 

fixed doty of seven shillings 
i ad valorem duty of 33 1-8 per 

on sparkling wines by a spec fic 
duty of 16 shillings per gallon. These 

* _ have been made because rne
higher duties proved tin ram nne ratine 
and were injurious to Britain’s allies.

The corporation profita tax proved 
to be a disappointment, producing only 
*650,000. instead of the exported 

• *2,000,000, but the chancellor hoped 
the tax would justify itself the coru-

Remarkable Year

Chicago* April li.-^Ban Johnson, 
president of the American League and 
lor years an enemy of Charles A. 
Comiskey to the administration of 
league affaira» In a statement tonight, 
reviewing the pennant prospecta for 
the coming season, urged that the 
public accord Manager "Kid” Gleaaon 
its full support in hie task of rebuild
ing Comiskey’a team, the Chicago 
White Sox.

Mr. Johnson declared It to be his 
conviction the race will prove the 
most open in the history of the or
ganisation.

“There has been a change In the 
leadership of four clube,” he said, 
'and a notable realignment to six of 
tihe teams.

“With the prestige of an American 
League championship and a world 
series victory, Cleveland, under the 
leadership of the peerless Speaker, 
seems to have much of an advantage 
over the other contenders for the 
pennant The loss of Chapman may 
ultimately prove a serious handicap.

“New York with its array of bat
ting strength, la conceded high rank, 
but St, Louie, Detroit and Washing
ton must not be under-estimated when 
we weigh the fait they will be guided 
by new, skilled and ambitious man-

b
the

OIL ON THE STREET 
The driver of a large on tank 

mounted on a motor truck, causée 
quite a sensation yesterday morning 
as he drove down Prince William 
street with both gasolene taps wide 
open and the gas pouring out in a 
steady stream. The truck passed out 
of the sight of spectators before the 
driver could be advised of the drip, 
and whether he discovered it before 
the tank was empty could not be 
found out

The chancellor characterized the 
past year as one of the most remark
able tn Britain’s financial history, and 
declared that the financial result 
were satisfactory when it was taken 
into consideration that his last state
ment was made when trade was 
tnomtog and prospects were rosy, and 
that upon that sunny prospect there 
descended with almost unequalled 
suddenness and completeness deep d3 

which still continued. The 
House was chiefly interested in details 

ing the debt reduction, es- 
o uncement that thepecially the 

debt of the United States had been re- 
duced by *75,000,000 during the past 
year and that interest on the debt 
to the United States must be provided

KETEPEG MILL RUNNING
J. A. Gregory has startrff operating 

his lumber min at Ketepec and has a 
large supply of logs on hand. Up
wards of fifty men are employed and 
prospects are that there will be a 
busy season.

ora as a gambler and a duellist.
Late in life he married a woman 

of humble birth and had three sons 
and one daughter, the woman whose 
one wish It is on the day of the 
tenary to have a seat at the mass 
in the cathedral where the Pope 
crowned her anoeeter.

Of the sons of Count Leon, two are 
dead, one as the result of wounds and 
exposure in the World War. The 
third, with hts children, lives quiet 
in the Vosges district. Like his sis
ter, he seeks no place in the centen
ary celebrations.

Reduce Canada’s Debt
The debt to Canada had been re

duced by *20,000,000 in the year, 
while all debts to Japan, Spain. Ar
gentina, Uruguay and Holland had 
been wiped out. He emphasized the 
importance of reducing the external 
debt, because It interfered with ex
change and trade, and announced as a 
remarkable achievement that in two 
years the external debt had been re
duced by *203,000,000.

In this connection he said that the

DIED.

ALLAN—On April 26th at hds late 
residence, 80 Stanley street, Robert 
Allan, son of the late John and 
Isabella Allan, in the 82nd year of 
his age, leaving five daughters and 
two sofas, and one sister. (Boston 
papers please copy).

Notice of funeral hereafter. Please 
omit flowers.

ERVINE—In this city on April 26, 
1821, at his home, 77 Water street, 
West tit. John, Robert B. Ervine, 
aged 34 years, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William <4 Ervine, leav
ing two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy).

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon from 
the late residence. Service at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

accomplish

It is to be hoped the pa-xmnabting 5 1-2 per cent five year
notes maturing at New York in No
vember amounting to 
dollars would be paid o 
rangement has been made with Cana
dian banks to repay the Canadian 
ddW toy monthly installments.

INVESTIGATE BOSTON TROUBLE
Boston, April 25—George S. Taft, 

counsel tor the Joint Legislative Com
mittee investigating alleged irregulari
ties of 1916 and 1919 law-making bod
ies, in an opinion made public tonight 
asserted the committee had full au
thority for its inquiry and was clothed 
with power to compel testimony and 
punish offending with for contempt.

Hr. Taft’s opinion was given in re
ply to vigorous assertions of former 
Senators summoned to testify before 
the committee that its activities were 
illegal The range of the committee 
authority according to Mr. Taft’s in
terpretation of supreme court findings 
which he quoted used very unlimited 
authority “to consider all that con
cerns the public welafre.”

yeven million 
while an ar-

I eternal Loans
With regard to the internal debt, 

Mr. Chamberlain declared that it was 
Impossible yet to fund the floating 
debt, which had been reduced in the 
course of the year by *37,000,000 in
stead of the anticipated *70,000,000, 
but a start would be made to fund the 
war debt. A new forty year 3 1-2 per 
cent, loan would be issued immediate
ly tor conversion Into war bonds ma
turing in 1925.

Drastic reductions in the coming 
year’s expenditure in every depart
ment had been ordered, and Mr. 
Chamberlain concluded by declaring 
Hat the foundation had been laid for 
steady recovery when industrial dis
putes are settled and trade begins its 
xeriraL

IN MEMOR1AMMINTO IN GOOD STANDING.
Halifax, N. S, April 25.—The execu

tive of the United Mine Workers of 
America, met here tonight and sus
tained the decision of International 
headquarters regardng the last inter
national board member's election.

The secretary J." B. McLacMan, of 
Sydney, read the telegram he received 
last week trom Wm. Green, the Inter- 
oat lonal secretary,.which stated that 
the Mints, N. local was in good 
standing at the time of the nomina
tion and election.

In loving memory of Freda Henry, 
of St. Martins, who on April 26, ms, 
entered into rest, where thronging 
Angels never cease their deathless

Those who love yon sadly, miss you, 
As it dawns another year;

In the quiet hours of thinking, 
Thoughts of you are very dear. 

MOTHER, BROTHER, SISTERS.

HIS MAJESTY WINS.

Providence, R. L, April 25.—A ver
dict tor $23,041.71 was returned by 
a jury âjfc the United States district 
court here this afternoon in favor of 
the King of Great Britain.

The King sued the Ta/t-Pelrce Man
ufacturing Company, of Woonsocket, 
R_ L, for $80,000 damages, alleging 
breach of contract by the defendant 
in the. manufacture of gauges for the 
manufacture of machine gun*. The 
trial lasted eleven days.

URGES ANGLO-SAXON UNITY.

>T
boute excepting charity

Mrs. Geo. B. Gross.
Moncton, April 25.—Friends here 

received word from Vancouver today 
of the death in Vancouver of Mrs. 
Geo. B. Gross, formerly Mary Wallace, 
daughter of the tote John Wallace,
M. P„ fqr Albert She was a sister 
of Geo. F. Wallace, of Pictoe, N. B, 
now of Hillsboro, Albert county, and 
John Wallace, Hillsboro Mrs. Archie 
Sleeves Hillsboro, to a slater. The 
remains will be brought to her former 
borne in Hillsboro for burial.

Mrs. Nellie Archibald. 
Moncton, April 26.—The death took 

place here this morning at the home 
of her eon, G. Grossie Archibald. 
Editor of the United Farmer, of Mrs. 
Nettie E. Archibald, widow of the late 
William F. Archibald, Truro, N. 8. 
Mrs. Archibald 
late Col. Samuel Clark, of Hopewell, 
Albert county. She Is survived by 
three sons, Harry C. Archibald, Truro,
N. S.; G. Graasle, Moncton, and Willis 
8, of Winnipeg. The remains will be 
taken to Truro Wednesday for inter
ment

Amt-guards, flower vases and holy- 
water urns have been found to be 

“ ig Places for yellow-fever mos- 
gpdtoeg but the danger can be over

toy patting a lump of camphor m

NO WORD AT WASHINGTON
Washington. April 26.—TSTe' only 

information received by Secretary of 
State Hughe# today concerning the 
character of Germany’s counter-pro
posals regarding reparations was that 
contained in prey despatches. The 
communication embodying the' pro
posals. which was handed yesterday 
to Loring Brest#!, United States high 
commissioner at Berlin by Dr. Writer 
Simons, the 
had not am 
had finished

|1ad An Annoying 
Hacking Cough.

1 Got No Rest At Nights.

Ottawa, Aprti 26.—Speeches urging 
the roaintaimince of. unity among tiie 
r.Tygtisfr speaking peoples, were de
livered by Major Andrews, M. P„ 
Winnipeg, aad H. H. Stevens, M. P„ 
Vancouver, at the annual banquet of 
the St. George’s Society of thte city, 
hedd teat night at Aylmer, Que.

LABOR AND VETERANS.

man foreign minister 
. when the Secretary 
'day’s work.

< SAILS ON MAIDEN VOYAGE.
Halifax, April 26;—According to ad

vices received here today the Anchor 
liner Camcronia, wUl saH from Glas
gow. on May 11 for Halifax, on her 
maiden voyage. The steamer is mak
ing a special trip to Halifax with the 
Scottish football team that will tour 
Canada and the United States.

ÜÇiEtod

are very wearing

a daughter of thethe rest, and keep* fix*
Toronto, April 26/—At a mating of 

the labor representation committee 
of the local $ranch of the Independent 
LlBbr party on Saturday, it was de
cided to '«^operate with the Grand 
Army of United Veterans to the selec
tion of joint candidates for Federal 

hi the next general election.

Ml

ymm. pat Immediate relief, the 
mj become rattled and serions the

Norway Ptoe fiprup for retie*
______of coughs or colds, com-'
g as It does the lung heeling v*> 
qf the pine tara with which Is 
toed wttd cherry bark, and tes

RENEW COAL NEGOTIATIONS 
London. April 25—Renewed efforts 

to find a lauds for the settlement of 
the dispute between the coal miners 
and the mine owners were made today 
when representatives of the owners 
and the executive officers of the

DVgARR UNDER BONDS
Nh rent/;April 16-Clueeppe Sl(. 

no., Clrcsr dwirf, weighing forty- 
eight pound#, wae put under 1400 bonds 
to k«ep t&e -pekce after he had chased 
Ernest Cappelman, 190-pound doorman 
out of Madleoa Square Garden.

SPRING DEBIUTT
of other eeeetient herbs and Less of Appetite, That Tired Pool

ing and Sometimes Eruptions. 
Thousands take Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla as a Spring medicine too that 
tired feeling, nor 
impure blood and eay it 
them feel better, eat and sleep bet
ter, and “makes food taste good.”

Spring YlebUlty Is a condition to 
which It la especially hard to com
bat disease germs, which invade 
the system here, there and every
where. The white blood corpuscles..
tn
duty to fight disease setvra, 
weak to do good service.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens 
the W1» soldiers" and enables

relieves catarrh and rheumatism. 
« ten -ran

Miners' Federation met here In Joint 
conference with representatives of 
the govern

B. J. Bow Penhold. lit* 
-Abeot three yearn nge 1

e wry ted cold, nocomsuM eclipse frightens foreigners
Now. York, April 2ii—Superstitious 

foreigners fled to police Mat ton a for 
protection during the eclipse of the 
moon early today. The cops explained 
the phenomenon was outside their 
Jurisdiction, _______

ICE CQNOITIONSl » acre Orront and hoarseness.
awes you could not hear on 

_ t MM get no rant at »ig4‘ 
the terrible annoying hacklm

Montreal, April 25 —Shipping re
ports on Ice hi the Quit ere na fob 
Iowa:

0. O. 8. Stanley I am. today 10 
mllee northeast trom Pint Point

, tried a^ral rammBra, *. ™ LATEARREgT,.^*
** 1 oJÜÜZ ^hZjtï BIX arrest* were made bytitepo-

"r-TW^k hîmî™ Hm teteW Theodore W Atnhmw 
I a* a berttu. It *t ones gara wu wreited on a warrant lor obtain, 

unto* tour at ln, on talae pretenses. Archi-
_ 'W* 1 held Aylea, tor lying and larking in
“ Ï **“* „ Jardine-e alley, A Juvenile was
■ ■ F— *» *s * yoBnw brought In for wandering About and Ur. that could got be need lor any.

JSf* pa.-WB .sN» to gfte n:««a*actory thing aiae, A tittle stripe «boat one
n tetne account at himself. Those drunks inch long sewed on the Inside of the

Also brought In, and son prateo, hose will

MARKING VhB STOCKINGS. 
Hera in one suggestion I make in 

marking hose for the boys In oar fam
ily that Is quick end always randy.

Heavy open lea.
8. S. Kudos 

afternoon, Cape 
tween there nod St. Paul's Island, no 
ioe In sight except four plows of 
heavy toe. «eery open lee distant 
northward.

north channel bo

use Shy little piece of gingham or

BjB. St. Alphas* : Bay (ran of tea 
save In buying dllterent lot on Saguenay River expected uT. Get It

gr V MN ' *. -*/ 1 m: >&■ -

:

Woollen Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street 

St.John,N.B.

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English^ Scotch

?» H ^ I
To j

iFit

rah
One Price

ONLY

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

Ma*«

Up to 
Values

¥ T ERE is offered a wonder- 
* * ful selection of Uncalled- 
for Spring Suits and Overcoat»
to choose from—all the new plain 
color materials, plenty of mixtures, 
in all the wanted patterns and color
ings in both single and double- 
breasted models—plain conservative 
styles for the older man as well, as 
snappy models for the younger
fellows.
These clothes are all made of our 
finer quality materials—many were 
made to sell at prices up to $45, but 

* for some reason were either returned 
to ui or uncalled-for. We have 
placed them all in one lot to be sold 
at once at one low friend-making 
price. Come and get yours.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

Suits & O’coats

.

We’re Not 
Making A Cent 
ProfitOn These

Hi. *■ W

Lord And Bro< 
j $ Sent Up F<

Charged With Bret 
Stealing — Sevci 
Cases Heard in Pc

In the police court yes 
noon Sergeant R&nktne, < 
End Division of the Police 
tied in the case of S&mu 
charged with theft of Jut 
$18. from J. S. Gregory, 
that he had gone to J. S. 
the 14th inet., and in oci 
information received, wei 
at the foot of .Htlyard t 
he found a quantity of In 
went to Walter Dickson's 
him under arrest, but tai 
him, and had not mice 
Mr. Gregory’s foreman 1 
iron as their property, ai 
vernation with Jerry Get 
star, and with Friedland, 
charge was laid against 
who was taken Into cust 
ing committed the theft i 
Remanded.

Stealing Coal
George W. Lord was 

trial on the conclusion o 
inary hearing on the cha 
ing coal from the Domin 
F. P. Starr, the local t 
that a shortage of neai 
was noticed In December 
ion fell upon the accused 
Ing questioned, denied a 
of the matter. The valu 
was $9.70 per ton, wl 
Earl Logan represented 
and Dr. F, R. Taylor, K 
pany.

A

Other Cases
Judgment to the case 

R. for traffic obstruct! 
street was postponed to

A liqhor case agatns 
Zebberman was disposed 
$50 and costs being Imj

Emmet Burke, charged 
Ing hls premises on 6t 
to be unlawfully used fc 
of intoxicating Hquor 
pleaded not guilty. lnep< 
son testified that defend 
there on the day In quae 
eral others, among th 
Saunders, were present, 
liquor was found by In 
neay on Saunder’s perso 
was postponed to Wedne 
Ryaii for the prosecutlo 
Ritchie the defence.

Thoa. Saunders, charg 
Ing liquor unlawfully it 
sion, pleaded guilty and 
ed.

Two drunks pleaded
were remanded. Two o< 
appear; one forfeited hie 
the other was too India; 
the court!

The preliminary hearli 
W. "Lord and George t 
suspicion of breaking 
the warehouse of J. J. P' 
Nelson street, and steal! 
liquor, was resumed, an 
sent up for trial.

*

/ Mrs George H, Wa 
heme yesterday after a 
to Mrs. Walter C. McKe 

Mr. Justice Crocket ai 
city last evening on judiIt Door S immonde, F rede
ed to the city last event
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* FIGHT DISEASE
W. B. Snowball of Chatham 

is Head of Branch of 
National Council.

Hon. Dr. Roberta and Dr. 
Bates Are Spècial Speak-

,1

era.
Moncton, April 25.—The second ol

the aeries of public health meetings
in oonnectkxa with public health 
week In this province was held this 
evening In the city hall. Hle-Worehlp
Mayor Chapman wan the presiding
officer, and the speakers were Hon. 
Dr. Roberts, minister of health; Dr. 
Gordon Bates, of Toronto, secretary 
ot the national committee tor the
batting ot venereal diseases, and Dr.
Alexander Fletcher, who Is the offic
ial medical examiner tor the Metro
politan Insurance -Company, New 
York.

Fer N. B. League.

The New Brunswkfc Branch ot the 
National Council tor combatting ve
nereal diseases was organised with 
the following officers:

Patron—Hits Honbr the Lleut-Gov- 
eraor, William Pugeley, K. C.. D. C. L. 
P. C; Honorary President, Sir Doug
las llazen, Chief Justice; President, 
W B. Snowball, Chatham; 1st Vice- 
President, Dr. A. R .Landry, Monc
ton;
Clark, Fredericton; Secretary, George 
J. Oulton, Moncton; Treasurer, W. A. 
Lockhart, St. John.

An executive ot prominent 
women in every city and town ot the 
province will be selected.

2nd Vice-President, George

Lord And Brooks 
Sent Up For Trial

i Charged With Breaking and 
Stealing — Several Liquor 
Cases Heard in Police Court

In the police court yesterday alter- 
noon Sergeant Ranklne, of the North 
End Division ot the Police Force, testi
fied In the case of Samuel Klerstead, 
charged with theft of junk, valued at 
$18. from J. S. Gregory. He stated 
that he had gone to J. S. Gregory's on 
the 14th Inst., and In ocnsequence of 
Information received, went to a yard 
at the foot ot Jïiflyard street, where 
he found a quantity ot Iron. He then 
went to Walter Dickson's house to put 
him under arrest, but tailed to locate 
him, and had not succeeded since. 
Mr. Gregory's foreman Identified the 
iron as their property, and after con- 

wlth Jerry Osbourne, team-

I

i

ji
versa tion
ster, and with Friedland, the present 
charge was laid against the accuse 1 
who was taken Into custody tor hav
ing committed the theft with Dickson. 
Remanded.

I

Stealing Coal
George W. Lord was sent up tor 

trial on the conclusion ot the prelim
inary hearing on the charge of steal
ing coal from the Dominion Coal Co. 
F. P. Starr, the local agent, stated 
that a shortage of nearly 600 tons 
was noticed In December, and suspic
ion fell upon the accused, who, on be
ing questioned, denied all knowledge 
of the matter. The value ot the coal 
was $9.70 per ton, wholesale.
Earl Logan represented the accused, 
and Dr. F. R. Taylor, K.C, the com
pany.

A

G.

Other Caeee
Judgment tn the e»«e et the C, P. 

R. for traffic obstruction on Mm 
street was postponed to Wednesday.

A liqhor cane against Mrs. Rosa 
Zebberman was disposed of, a fine of 
$50 and costa being Imposed.

Burke, charged with allow-Bmmet
log his premises on Blmoods street 
to be unlawfully used tor dispensing 
ot Intoxicating liquor en April 14. 
pleaded not guilty. Inspector Bonder, 
son testified that defendant was not 
there on the day In qneetlen, hut eev. 
eral others, among them Themes 
Saunders, were present, A bottle of 
liquor was found by Inspector Jeon 
neay on Sounder's person. The ease 
was postponed to Wednesday, W, M. 
Ryan for the prosecution, and B, B. 
Ritchie the defence.

Tboe. Saunders, charred with har
ing liquor unlawfully In his posses
sion, pleaded guilty and was remand-

:

t

eci.Two drunks pleaded guilty and 
remanded. Two others did not 

one forfeited hia deposit, and; thMother was too indisposed to face
the court; __

The preliminary hearing of George 
W "Lord and George H, Brooks, on 
«aWrfon of breaking and entering 
the warehouse of J. J. Poole and Bon. 
Nelson street, and stealing a caae ef 
liquor, was resumed, and both were 
sent up for trial.

/ Mrs George H, Waring arrived 
heme yesterday after a pleasant visit 
to Mrs. Welter C. McKay at Boston.

Mr. Justice Crocket arrived In the 
city Iset evening on Judicial beaiaaes.

) Dow 8 Immonde, Fredericton, arriv
ed la the etty Iset «molle.

I - HEALTH WEEK IN
MONCTON SUCCESSFUL

LEAGUE FORMED 
IN PROVINCE TO
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Allan A. Crockett
Dies In California

N. B. Plebiscite
About October 17o\r** JHe’s just GotitiÂ

TÔSS h1ft V p on TN g Roof! MA,
Ae’s I KiN GiT -in "THE 
BATH RoeWiKDoyV WWfOOf 
TRACKIN’ VP THE

. House

i-+ Bom in Chatham, N. B. in 
1864 and Helped Build the 
Panama Canal

Temperance People Not Anx
ious for the Vote Until 
After the Summer Vacation

I 4-

Fted.rlcton, April 25.—Word was 
received here this morning of the 
death at Alameda. Calif., of Allan A 
Crocket, fourth son of the late Dr. 
William Crocket, formerly Chief Sup
erintendent of Education of New 
Brunswick, and Mrs. Crocket of this 
city. His death followed an operation 
for an affection of the eye several 
weeks ago, the trouble having devel
oped most unexpectedly when he was 
enjoying the best of health and mak
ing preparation to come here this 
year with Ms daughters to visit his 
mother.

The late Mr. Crocket was bom at 
Chatham, N. B„ on May 2, 1864, and 
left here 40 years aflp for Boston, 
after having qualified as a mechanl 
cal engineer in that city, 
afterwards for some time engaged on 
the construction of the Panama Tjanai, 
but has spent practically all his life 
sigee leaving here at San Francisco 
with the exception of a few years 
he was in Australia, where he was 
married.

Fredericton, N. B., April 26.—Rev. 
W. D. Wilson, general secretary or 
the N. B- ‘Temperance Alliance, who 
has returned from Ottawa, says the 
referendum on the question of liquor 
Importations for personal use in New 
Brunswick cannot take place the LaSt 
of June, as proposed by the Alliance, 
the earliest possible date is July, but 
the Alliance don't want voting In mid
summer and now suggest that the 
referendum do not take place until 
the middle of October, suggesting 
October 10th or 17th. This means im
portations of liquor for personal use 
and consumption in private resi
dences will now be permissable St 
least until about the end of the pre
sent year, regardless of what happens 
when the vote takes place.0i?»

*1 as:<
•1 More Union Men

On Longer Day
y

!»
#

Wrote for Journals
He wrote largely for mechanical 

journals and at various times had ad
dressed important gatherings In Am
erican cities on mechanical subjects. 
Besides hie widow he is survived by 
four sons, two of whom were over 
seas in the American expeditionary 
force during the war, and two daugh
ters. His mother, Mrs. Wm, Crocket, 
of this city; six brothers, James H. 
Crocket., Dr. W. C. Crocket and Mr. 
Justice Crocket of this city, Chariffs 
8. O. Crocket of Campbellton, Dr, A. 
Pierce Crocket of St. John, who has 
been spending the winter at Los An
geles, Calif., and Octavus Crocket ot 
Moncton, and 
cemia Crocket of this city, and Mrs. 
H. Harper Smith ot Toronto, also sur-

Fraser Companies Say Nearly 
Thirty Union Workers Have 
Accepted New Terms.

y

iininTnmnTr
RjJTOK Z/

Fredericton, N. B., April 25.— In 
connection with the strike of the mill 
men at Victoria mills, the local plant 
of the Fraser Companies, Ltd., an
nouncement was made today that 
eight more members of local No. 120, 
International Timber Workers’ Union, 
had joined the crew operating the 
plaining mill dn a ten-hour day in de
fiance of the union’s resolution 
against a return from the nine-hour 
day which had been in vogue. An of
ficial of the Fraser Sompanies said 
that there were now about thirty men 
employed at the mill on a ten-hour 
day, most of whom had been members 
of the old crew and were members ol 
the union.

>-
y
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t, two sisters. Miss De-
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Begin Registration
In York-Sunbury

Lemieux Wants Better 
Gaspe Transportation

Tom Meighan As 
A Butler Hubby

Parrsboro Home Is
Swept By Flames

Family Escape Through Bed- 
Window Before Col

lapse of Structure.

Unveil Memorial
At St. AndrewsHon. Wm. Wilson Appointed 

Revising Barrister in Con
nection With By-Election.

Premier Declares Situation 
There Will Have Careful 
Consideration.

Special Service With Veterans 
Parading to All Saints" 
Church to Honor the Fallen

And How the Ex-Soldier Cur
ed His Rich Wifej-of Snob
bishness—Imperial Feature 
Delightful.

room

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., April 25—Regis

tration under the FederalOttawa, April, 26—In the House 
this afternoon Hon Rodolphe 
Lemieux, urged that better trans
portation facilities should be es
tablished at the earliest possible 
moment for the Gispe peninsula.

In the absence of the minister 
of railways, Right Hon Arthur 
Meighen assured the former post
master general that the import
ance of the Gaspe Bay district 
was appreciated and its require
ments would receive the attention 
ot the Government as early as 
possible.

Parrsboro, N. 8. April 25.—Fire 
broke out in the house on the Two Is
land road owned by W. C. Hatfield 
and occupied by Max Clark and fami 
ly, presumably from the flue, shortly 
after 1 o'clock this morning and to
tally destroyed the house with Its con- 
tents. Mr. and Mrs. Clark and two 
small children made their eecape 
through the bedroom window, 
strong easterly wind was blowing and 
the fire spread to the house of W. 
Shea, which was also burned. The 
homes of Captain Harry Woods and 
Charlee Forbes also caught and were 
saved with much difficulty, 
was small Insurance on the houses.

Elections
Act began today in the urban polling 
divisions of York-Sunbury, and will 
continue until Saturday. A. C. Flem
ming Is registrar for Fredericton No. 
1, James H. Hawthorne for Frederic
ton No. 2, A. B. Neill for Dtfvon, and 
W. H. Gray for Marysville. Few elec
tors registered today.

Hon. William Wilson, retired judge

Special to The Standard.
St. Andrews, April 25.—A memorial 

cross was unveiled on Sunday last in 
All Saints’ Church in honor of the men 
of the congregation who fell In the 
Great War. Participating in the ser
vice, which was in charge of the rec
tor. Major, the Rev. E B. Hooper, were 
Rev. Wm. Fraser, Presbyterian and 

of the county court of York. Sunbury Rev. Thomas Hicks of the Methodist 
and Queens counties, has been ap- Church. The veterans paraded to 
pointed revising barrister for York- 
Sunbury In connection with the by- 
election which will take place May 
28. A county court judge Is to act 
under the act. but as no successor to 
the former judge has been appointed, 
the federal authorities have made pro
vision by appointing him as revising 
barrister.

The Elwood Burtt Lumber Com
pany’s mill at Burtt’s Corner, started 
sawing last week. The company has 
on hand a large quantity of logs cut 
during the winter ot 1920. The mill 
is running ten hours a day.

An excellent pictunzation of the 
popular stage success, "Civilian 
Clothes," with Thomas Meighan in 
the stellar role, came to the Imperial 
yesterday and will conclude today.

The story deals with an army cap
tain who married a society girl m 
France, while she was dazzled by his 
handsome appearance In uniform, and 
discovered upon hJs return, after hav
ing been reported killed in action, 
that she was reluctant to own him 
In hts over-loud civilian clothes. To 
core her of her snobbish Ideas, he be
came a butler in her household 
after several dramatic developments 
that fell exactly in with his plans- 
convinced her that cloUiee don’t make 
the man.

Mr. Meighan Is assisted by an able 
supporting company headed by Mar
tha Mansfield, the pretty Follies girl 
who was also John Barrymore's lead
ing women in "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde." Marie Shotwell, Warren Cook 
and Frank Losee are also In the cast.
The picture was produced by Hugh 
Ford and to a Paramount release. It 
marks the elevation to stardom of Mr.
Meighan, who has played the leading 
male roles In such conspicuous suc
cesses as George Loane Tucker’s “The 
Miracle Man" and Cecil B. DeMilie's 
"Male and Female" and "Why Change 
Your Wife?"

The Imperial departs from Its ac
customed schedule this week by using 
the mid-week feature only one day—
Wednesday. This is to be Viola 
Dana's great picture "Blackmail,'' 
from Lucia Chamberlain's gripping 
narrative iti The Saturday Evening 
Post. A big cast ot splendid stars ap
pear with Mtes Dana in this story. , _

Thursday, Friday anil Saturday the throughout the county and at îoughal 
where she had a summer residence. 
She leaves one sister, Miss Nancy 
Russell ot Newcastle, and one brother 
Samuel, of Belleville, Ont

A

church under Lieut. Frank Grimmer, 
M M.

The Inscription on the cross is as 
follows:

“To the glory of God and In mem
ory of Alfred B. Cork, Melbourne 
Starr. Rofbert H. Stuart. Clifford W. 
Ritchie, William Anning. Harold Grim
mer, Edward Jack, William Key, Gor
don M. Smith, soldiers from this par
ish who died for ns In the Great War, 
1914-19U8; a thank offering for the 
safe return of an only son from tbo 
Rev. E. Bertram and Mrs. Hooper."

Harvey

Auto Speed Kings 
Must Watch Out

Harvey, N. B., April 25.—Mr. F. 
Campbell, of Riverside, N. B., was the 
guest of the Kiwunis Club last Tues
day evening.

Mr. Philip McAirn is 111 with la 
grippe. Dr. Murray is in attendance.

Mr. J. Hanlahan, of West River, N. 
B., spent the week-end with friends In 
this place.

Mr. James Beck Is showing recov
ery from an attack of pleurisy and 
pneumonia. Mr. Caruwath is in at
tendance.

Charles Bishop, R. D. Robinson a*Q 
Cbas. Downie attended yasouic Lodge 
at Albert, Tuesday evening.

H. II. Bishop, president of the Ki- 
wania Club, made a tiylng trip to Al
bert, Wednesday.

Officers Established on Rothe
say and Westfield Roads to 
Nidi Speed Violators.

N. B. NURSES GRADUATE
SCHOONER SPAR BROKEN

Parrsboro, N. S., April 25.—During 
a heavy gale about noon today the 
halyards of the tern schooner Seth .M. 
Todd, lying near Riversld ebridge 
became severed and two of the schoon
er’s spare broke off and fell In the 
river. The vessel is owned by Cap
tain George Newcombe.

Fredericton, April 25.—Miss Alice 
Gee of Bath, N. B., Miss Ozith Thomas, 
Tracadia, N. B., Miss Laura Lyon and 
Miss Edith Vanderbeck, Millerton, N.
B„ have received their diplomas _
nurses from the Framingham Hospital 
Training School for Nurses.

AutomobUlBts who have been in
dulging In the popular pastime of 
burning up the Rothesay rond had bet
ter watch out. “Bob" Crawford to 
now hahitatlng somewhere along that 
boulevard, cm orders from the Gov
ernment, and has been given full au
thority and explicit orders to put a 
•top to speeding on this road.

Knows No Frlenda.

‘'Bob" informs the Standard he 
knows no friends and any and aU who 
break the speed laws will be brought 
before the magistrate to be dealt with 
as the law directs. Auto trucks, he 
says, are limited to eight miles an 
hour and drivers should bear this In 
mdnd or the auto catcher will get 
them,

Mr, Crawford went on doty Sun
day. From his two days' work there 
seven have been reported for exceed 
tng the speed laws and will be brought 
before Magistrate Adams today,

Has Assistant
Norman Downing, a returned sold

ier, has been appointed as 
j Mr. Crawford and will be located 

on the Westfield road to watch speed 
klnes travelling that thoroughfare.

A word to the upee dater is suffi
cient

CRUSHED UNDER LATHS.
Chatham, April 25.—Robert McSkch* 

ern a teamster in the employ of Uxe 
J. B. Snowball Co.,

Halifax, April 25.—Ard str Rosalind 
St. Johns. Nfld. Sid str Rosalind. New 
York; sir Roy alite, Montreal.

Mrs. Eliza Armstrong.
Newcastle, N. B., April 25.—The 

death of Mrs. Elina Armstrong, relict 
of the late Robert Armstrong, occur
red at Mlraanichi Hospital this morn
ing following an illness of several 
months. She was formerly Miss Rug* 
ell of Newcastle, and was well known

severely
crushed between a load of laths ou 
which he was sitting and a deal end 
chute, when driving a team from the 
front of the wharf to a car on the 
siding. He evidently miscalculated the 
height of his load. Had it been «***>* 
ho was hauling 

killed.

Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young
men say he would 

The laths gave 
pressure which

He had bo

have been 
slightly under the 
accounts for his escape, 
bones broken.

greatest of all Chaplin films Is slated 
tor the Imperial. This is “The Kid" 

picture sensation throughout the 
continent and overseas It is a six- 
reel production and will be featured 
strongly, It is a special scale attrac
tion. Everybody SmokesSCHOOL FIRE DAMAGE.

Antigonfsb. N. 8., April 86.—Fire to
day caused considerable damage to 
SL Ninian Street Protestant school. 
The fire was discovered at 8.30, when 
the alarm was immediately responded, 
to and four streams of water were 
soon playing on the building. It Is 
believed that the blase started in the 
basement and spread through the 
walla and ceilings. By 16 30 the flames 
were extinguished. The low will pro
bably be $3,000. Temporary arrange
ments wHl he made immediately for 
continuing the classes

OLD CHUMlatent

B3&
ALL MINES BUSY 

Sydney, N. S., April 26—For the 
first time In many weeks all the col
lieries of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, are working today. Ten thous
and miners and railwayman are af
fected.

There’s a world of 
satisfaction in a pipeful 
of Old CbumTobetxxk

fs£C ASTORIA "The Tobacco 
i of Quality”

Salle for Montreal
The Elder Dempster Liner Kaduna 

sailed th*s morning tor Montreal with 
7,684 toi» of coal on board. The

For Infests and Children
hi Us* Fer Over 30 Ye
Always beaisKadnua went aground a few weeks &ago on the Bad Neighbor, off Forchu, 

N. 6., but escaped miraculously with
a tew bent plates.
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Grand Harbor Lady 
Grows Kg Lemon

Weighed Ten Ounce», Made 
Twenty-Four Patties and 
One Pie.

a pedal ta The Standard
Grand Manan, April 35-—Mr. and

Mrs, Eaton Peters ot Grand Harbour 
have removed to McLauchlan's Island 

the work as caretakers onto take up 
that Island.

Mrs. Albert Wooster, who was for 
some weeks a patient at Chlpman 
Hospital, 8L Stephen, on account of 
a broken arm and shoulder, has so 
tar recovered that she has returned 
to her home In Grand Harbour where 
■he le convalescing.

Mr. Bdgar J. Sawyer has had the 
misfortune to lose a valuable team of 
horses recently. These horses were 
employed In work la connection with 
Mr. Sawyer's lumber operations.

Grows Big Lemon
Miss Lydia B. Brown of Grand Har

bour reports the following concerning 
a lemon which she succeeded In rais
ing on a tree cared for In her home. 
This lemon recently plucked, measur
ed ten and one quarter Inches In cir
cumference and weighed ten ounces, It 
contained elxty-three seeds, It gave 
flavor to twentafour lemon patties, 
one lemon pie, and three glasses ot 
lemonade, all sufficiently flavored. The 
lemon was picked just one year from 
the time that the blossom appeared 
on the tree. Who can tell of a better 
"lemon V*

■Messrs. Nell Ouptill and Augustus 
O’Neill have gone wUp-the4Bay," for 
the spring fishing season. The lobster 
fishermen ot Grand Manan report a 
very small catch ot these crustaceans 
thus tar since the spring fishing be
gan.

Wants Federal Powers 
To Fix Work Hours

Working Week and Wage 
Schedule; for Dominion En
dorsed by Chatham B. of T.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B„ April 26.—The reg- 

ular meeting ot the local Board ot 
Trade was held here thl serening and 
Tree largely attended. Several Im
portant matters o flocal tnteneet were 
dlecueeed. Including proposed changea 
tn the manner ot handling of frolt 
shipments to the maritime provinces ; 
the town manager system, and the 
terry service, etc.

The board endorsed the ectlon ot 
Renfrew, Ont. Chamber ol Commerce 
regarding petitioning the Government 
to prohibit carnivals or traveling 
shows In Canada; also the action at 
the Chatham, Out., Chamber ot Com
merce eating the Government to settle 
by etatute a basic working week and 
wage schedule throughout the Do-

PRESENTED WITH TEA SERVICE.

Moncton, April 25.—After servira 
In St George's church Sunday even
ing Mr. end Mrs Geo. 8 Clarke, who 
still shortly retrieve to Woodstock 
where It Is understood Mr Clarke is 
going Into buetneas, were presented 
with a handsome stiver tea eervtra ac
companied hy an address regretting 
their removal from Moncton. The 
address was read on behalf of St 
George's congregation hy H. W. 
N own ham, senior warden, and the 
presentation waa made by Mrs. A. C. 
Barker and Mrs. W. B Sleain Both 
Mr and Mr». Clarke here filled lm 
portant oftlces In St. eorge'a and 
will be greatly missed.

Mr. and (Mrs. Hunter Boyd are ex
pected to arrive today from Montreal 
and Toronto and *t!l he guests at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Stirling. 199 Kta* street east, until 
they sail on the Mehta for England.

Eat Purity Ice Cream 
today .tomorrow, every 
day. As a dessert it is 
unexcelled. For home 
parties and entertain
ments it is the Ideal re
freshment—proper for 
all occasions. It's a 
happy treat for chil
dren and elder».

PURITY KE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality" 

Stanley Street, 
'Phone Main 4234 

St John, N. B.
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pay him. Hveryoue wlU sap. no ball 
player in the woitd li worth that 
amoant. How ridiculous! A ball 
player's worth la reckoned and baaed

JpBmto 15e box office window aad what 
hie value la to his team.

Babe Ruth at *60,900 Is the cheapest 
the Yankee team. He la the 

one player oh thé team'who wlti sure-' 
ly draw his own salary at the gate. 
Truth of the matter Is, Ruth doesn't 
Coat the team a penny til salary, tor 
without him the receipts ot the sea- 
eon would tall off fully 1800,000, a, 
sum the Yankees oould not command 
without him. This vast amount la 
what he attracts by hie own presence 
on the Held, Ruth would be cheap 
at $100,000 salary Just at this time, 
and no one knows this better than 
the owners of the Yankee club.

Fans need no better illustration of 
Ruth’s money value than last year's 
attendance record at ball parka whel 
the Yankees played 2,238,000 paid ad
missions. Without Ruth they might 
not have attracted halt this number 
ot tans to the game. In the South
land at the present time all attendance 
records are being shattered by Ruth's 
presence with the Yankees. At New 
Orleans so great was the crowd that 
after 17,000 had paid admission the 
gates were closed with fully 6,000 more 
clamoring for admission. At Shreve
port, at Baton Rouge, at Lake 
Charles—In tact every place the Yan
kees appeared—all records went to 
smash this year. Is he worth $60,000? 
He's worth $160,000 to the team.

Rival baseball magnates say 11 sets 
a bad example to pey Ruth so high a 
wage. That It causes dlasattefoctton 
among the rest of the players who are 
receiving but a tenth of what Rath 
gets. How absurd! Troth of the 
matter Is some ticking magnates are 
so very “tight” themselves they be
grudge anyone else a profit They 
themselves will never pay or spend 
money to get a good ball player.

Aa for the other players on the 
team, let them duplicate the feats ot 
Bath. Let them register 64 home runs 
In a season and they'll have very lit
tle trouble in raising their own pay 
to the seme notch that Ruth did. Why 
should a magnate be compelled or 
even asked to pay a mediocre player 
the same price a star receives?

For years Ty Cobb has been receiv
ing $82,000 on the Detroit team and 
not another player received within 
$10,000 of that sum on the Tigers. 
Yet none of the other players kicked. 
They realised Cobb was worth K and 
they were not. We dare say there 
Isn't a single club In the major leagues 
that would not gladly and wilhngly 
Pny a player $60,000 a year salary that 
can duplicate Ruth's performance both 
on the field and at the office.

by Jackson of Wtodeur, Oat The wed- Aprtl Offi-■ billion gold 
tor reparations ta» roughly, the 
id submitted by Germany for 
Stolen ID tbs Allies, according

ot two 4Ung took place at 7 o'clock In the 
evening and about 100 friends of the 
bride and groom were present.
Rev. Dr. Robt. M. Moore, pastor oTSt

has by v ''.VIc
8 »The 29 8t Rose St, Montreal, 

writing you to tell you that .
I owe my life to uFroit*-tlvee.w This ” 
medicine relieved me when I had m

scene ot the first militia 
Uag camp In New Bruns- 
e war. Jane 30th to S8$h 
named for the camp and

V Vt Moncton. N. a The 
iyees is an lnnovaOen 
b Provinces, and the 

Company is to he

k. ••1Mark's, conducted the marriage
vice theof from 80 to 48 years, orn The bride was very becomingly 
guwued in a travelling salt ot grey 
poirette twill, with hat to match, and

Atlantic Underwear 
congratjdated upon 
neec la tie* providing congenial
STCjEs. *r ^8lrtB

surrounding country,* is

gtrea up hope of ever being well.
I was a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did 

I read about "Frult-adlves” end 
tried them. Attar taking a few boxes, 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit Juices, I am now entirely well” 

Madame ROS1NA FOISH5. 
50c a box. 6 tor $2.60, trial sise 15c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
FtalVa-tives Limited, Ottawa.

7Ifet there may he a» outer aa 1.0W 
auras from severe! visit*, 

while ttle said that the O'Dell estate 
will he tiled aa aura ping grounds.

The laültta ueKs, which It Is under- 
into-camp here, will la

ic recovery.
Bcaaomhs pledges In the way of 

goods aad yarUcâpation to German m 
fiakribe are ottered as guarantee», It 
la stated.

The offer. It is Indicated, tool lose 
■ore toward the terms formulated by 
the Allies at the Itorle conference last 
winter, than to the after made by Gér

ât, the London conference, which 
tbs Attlee summarily rejected

Cuticura Girls Are 
Sweet and Dainty

any good.
groom, and carried » bridal bouquet 
pf American beauty rosés. The brides
maid, Mtaw Bvelyn Currie, sister otr view at the

1
stood will go

'XGSthe lighting and sanitation see mod*bride, worè a Very begpostng 
gown of grey beaded canton crepe, 

with hat of orchid georgette* and. car
ried a bouquet of orchids and sweet 
peas.

The bride was given away by her 
brother. Weldon. J. Weeiey Gray act
ed as beet man, and the ushers were 
Krroll S. Collie end C. Kenneth Hob
son, all of New York City. Edward J. 
Rodgers, Jr„ rendered appropriate 
music throughout the ceremony, and 
the church was vary prettily decorat
ed with palms, terns and potted

the dude the York Regiment foranerly 
known as the Tlst But union; the New 
Brunswick Dragoons, formerly the 
tilth Dragoons, and the 7th Canadian 
Machine Qua Brigade, a mew unit or
ganised since the wai». In addition 
there will also be army service corps

toera to .the lut degree.
The ruldriuqj was panned bj J. w. 

rro**,;*. A, L B. A. ot Monetae. It 
oontshto a library, fivlng and rest 
room*, - a tost aid and hospital warn, 
well ffighled and aired bedrooms, tan-

I «kite 2$SK
ljwadLrto&£?V-

saagasassThe Allies, under the decisions 
reached in Paris la January, demand
ed that Germany pay 3»,000,000.000 
gohl marks or approximately $66,- 
606,060,600 the payment» to be spread 
ever a period of forty-two years.

Germany's exports, in addition, 
would bear an export duty ot 12 per 
beat, to go to the Allies, for an Identi
cal period.
' In the German counter proposals 
aifbmttted In London on March 1, Dr. 
Walter Simons, the German foreign 
minister, offered what the Allied ex 
perts estimated to amount to approxi
mately $13,500,000,000, Of which Ger
many claimed $6,000,000.000 had al
ready paid leaving the actual German 
offer about $7.500,000,000.

This offer was coupled with the con
ditions that Upper Silesia should re
main German and that free 
dal privileges throughout the . world 
Should be restored to Germany.

pie bathrooms and a weB equipped 
laundry for the 
hostel la In charge of a matron, and 
s chef supervises the kitchen. Food 
and lodging are provided at coat, and 
will not be to excess ot $5 a week.

Recreation faculties have not been 
overlooked, tor tiro company realties 
that good food and good rooms are nqt 
sufficient for the welfare of the em
ployees. The girls will be permitted

OBITUARYI of the girls. The

gowns for school girls.Charles Gallant.
The death of Charles Gallant oc

curred yesterday morning at his resi
dence. -56 Portland. street He was 
ninety-tour years of age and a tin
smith by trade. He had been in 111 
health about a year, 
wife, he leaves two daughters and one 

The funeral will be 
held from his late residence tomor
row afternoon at 2.30.

Robert Allen.

Another well known cltisan. Robert 
Allan, died yesterday morning at his 
residence, 80 Stanley street follow»- 
ing an illness of about six months durv 
ation. Deceased was 82 years ot age, 
and had been employed in the Marine 
department for 28 years. He was sup
erannuated a year ago. He leaves 
five daughters. Mrs. Willis Waring, 
Mrs. William Neillson, and Miss Kate, 
of this city, Mrs. George McArthur, 
of New York, and Mrs. Henry Niles, 
of Boston, two sons, John, at home, 
and Frederick, of Boston, and one sis
ter, Aire. Chae. Moving ot this city.

John Maloney.

Chatham. April 26 —The death of 
Mr. John Maloney took place at his 
home in Rogersvllle on Friday about 
midnight. He was only confined to 
his bed for a short time, but was not 
in good health for a year or more. Mr. 
Maloney was engaged In the lumber 
husfoess all his life, working up from 
a small beginning to a place among 
the largest operators. There survive, 
besides his widow, five daughters and 
two sons—'Misses Marian, Irene, Ber
tie, Anna and H&xal at home and 
Messrs. William of Newcastle and 
Patrick of Rogerevllle.

David G. Reid.

Port Elgin, N. B., April 26.::::Aïtêr 
an illness ot a few days, although he 
had been in poor health tor several 
months, David G. Field, passed away 
at his home in -Port Elgin. He was 
well-known throughout the county, 
having spent the greater pert of his 
life-time here. He -was seventy-eight 
years of age. His death will be gen
erally regretted, especially by the old
er resident of the county. He leaves, 
besides his wife, two sons, Dr. B. R. 
Field, of CentrevïIIé, Carleton County, 
and Ernest L. Field, of Bloomfield, 
Carleton County; also one daughter, 
Lola M., at home. Three brothers 
also survive—John, of Princeton, Me.; 
Samuel of Si. Andrews, and Job of 
Shemogue, N. B.; also one aister, Mrs. 
Tingley of Foxborougb, Maas.

RT. REV. HENRY GABRIELS.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., April 25.— The 

Rt. Rev. Henry Gabriels, Bishop ot 
the Roman Catholic diocese of Og- 
densbucg, died Saturday night He 
wae S4 years of age and was sal 
be the oldest prelate in the Un

For school girls there Is a strangely- 
ansned Utile gown, with its own st- 
trnottveoees in spite of the name. It 
is the ‘Tmuntieroy frock,” of persey 
doth, very demure in gray, more tem
peramental In henna, with * waistilùe 
belt, long, close sleeves, a turnover 
ooBer and cuffs ot white linen, the 
collar finished with a long, thin black 
ribbon bow. With It the sub-deb wears 
a very broad flapping brimmed hat at 
fine straw with a ribbon scarf around

Denver, Ookx. April 21 —Ward W*

er of the Denver and B$o denude 
Railroad, announced today that 960 
shopmen of the road. Idle since March 
16, .had been returned to wertc.

The happy young couple left imme
diately after the wedding for Atlantic 
City, returning to New York on Sat
urday. the 2drd. to sail on the New 
York & Puerto Rico SteamsMp Com
pany^ largest steamer, the S.S. San 
Larenso, lately remodeled in a rooft 
elaborate manner for sendee between 
San Juan, P. R., and New York. Pre
sent weather conditions off the South 
Coast evidence a delightful voyage to 
San Juan, their first stop. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson will spend a month 
touring Puerto Rico and surroundSng 
islands of interest, after which they 
will visit Santo Domingo City, oapftai 
of the Dominican Republic, spending 
two weeks in the capital, then visit 
the different cTlios throughout The 
re pub he. It will bo remembered that 
the bride's brother, Weldon Currie, 
spent three years in Santo Domingo 
with the Royal Bank of Canada, and 
as Mr. Jackson has numerous friends 
and acquaintances throughout Puerto 
Rico, Santo Domingo and Cuba, thffy 
will enjoy a very .delightful honey
moon. They will return either via 
Cuba, Key West, Florida and the 
Southern States or sail from a north
ern point of Haiti, stopping at Turk * 
Island, etc., on the voyage back to 
New York. They plan to return to 
New York aronnd the latter part ot 
June and win reside in Fletbustt, 
Brooklyn.

The popularity of the bride and 
groom was evidenced by the mimer 
ous presents received, among which 
were three substantial cheques from 
the leading officials of the Detroit 
Graphite Co., with which lirot Mr. 
Jackson Has been connected for a 
number of years, 
gifts of silver, china and cut glass 
were received and congratulations ex
tended by cable and telegrams from 
the South and their former liomee in

Beside# hi#

to entertain their friends, end in ad-; son to mourn.
chtlon to a’ good dance floor and mu-
sloal toetruments, games, etc., are

mwprovided for this purpose. For out
door amusement tennis courts and 
croquet lawn# will be completed by 
early summer. the crown.

It In #a$e to bet, or preferably, pre
dict, that the Broadway Happer” will 
presently appear In the Fauntieroy 
teoak.

States since the death of Cardinal Gib
bons. He had been located here tor 
29 years. Bishop Gabriels, who 
born in Belgium, returned only a few 
week# ago from a trip to his native 
country.

commer-

fMr#. Reuben Maillet
Beaton, N. B., April 25—The death 

occurred at her home in RJchibucto 
Village on Tuesday of Victoria Mall- 
let, beloved wife of Reuben Maillet a; 
the age of afctty-eeven years. Deceased 
had been 111 several weeks. Death was 
duo to paralysis. Mrs. Maillet Is gur- 
vived by her husband, three stepsons 
and three stepdaughters. The step 
sons are Aroada, Theothne and Ed
ward of Rlchlbncto Village. The step 
daughters are Sister 9L Arcade of 
Sheihrooke, P. Q.; Sister 8L Theottine 
of Nieolet, P. Q., and Mrs. George 
Thompson of Rex ton The funeral took 
place on Thursday morning to the 
Roman Catholic church, Rlchtencto 
Village, where high mass ot requiem 
woe celebrated by Rev. Alphee Gaud-

MEN AND '

BUSINESS
(By Richard SpiUane)

There is an old saw that -says 
"Twice armed is he who hath his 
quarrel just.” to which a joker added, 
“And thrice armed is he who gets his 
lick in fust.'’

Labor is getting its “lick” In fust 
at Chicago before the Railroad Labor 
Board with a vengeance, it is carry
ing the tight to the managers 
way that must worry some of them 
and, at the same time, delight persons 
who are ready to tifelieve anything 
charged against corporate manage
ment. But it is questionable if labor's 
representatives are not overdoing it.

Mere statement unsupported by 
proof will not do. It’s easy to say 
there's a billion a year waste through 
managerial inefficiency and it's no 
trouble to give total# in which $76,- 
000,(Mk) of economy may be eiLected 
here and $00,000,00(1 there aad 
$40,000,000 elsewhere aud no on and 
io forth, end that if these wastes are 
eliminated labor's present wage 
be maintained.

Unquestionably there are wastes, 
great wastes in railroad operation. 
{Singular enough, W. Jett Lauck aajd 
his associates# make no men tien ot 
two unquestioned wastes, one in the 
costs of financing the properties and 
the other in the abominable terminal 
system by which railroads are handi 
capped dreadfully.

The representatives of labor 
gest that the wastes they point out 
can be obviated by co-operation, but 
they do not offer thq coopération tuai 
will count the most at the present

i
et. Interment was made in the ad
joining cemetery.

1 FMrs. John Call
The death occurred on Tuesday, at 

Smith4» Corner, Kent County, of Mrs. 
John Gall, after an illness of two 
months. Uhl Call is survived by 
four daughters and two son#. The 
daughter# »re Mrs. George Lamkie, 
Mrs. James Btarrak and Mrs. Herbert 
Armstrong, all of Moncton, and Mrs. 
W. A. Rice of Winnipeg. The sons 
are John, of New Richmond, P. Q., 
and James At home. Mrs. G. H. Loans- 
bury of 
Mr. Gall

Many beaut Ifni
* llj

Battle-Dolphin.

A quiet wedding took place Wed 
nesday afternoon, April 26, at the 
Manse, Wright street, when the Rev. 
R. Moorehead Legate nwited in mar 
riage Ruby, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dclphàn, ot Britain street, St. 
John, to Cecil Rhodes Beetle, of Pas- 
sekeeg. Kings county.

MAM BEST AT 40.

is a grand-daughter.
Oaetne recently stated that a 
neednot grow old at 7$, 
y tiers between 40 and 
beet year# physically of a men1» Ufa. 

He give the foDowtog role# to pre- 
man:

Don't think yam ought to be dignified.

n
awl that the 
66 were the

tffsarot Flneigan
The death took place at Fitchburg, 

Masa, on Wednesday of Mies Margar
et. Flnnigan. She was a daughter of 
the late Sa mud Flnnigan of Peters’ 
Mills, Kent County and is survived 
by three sisters, Mrs. Alfred Rctoi- 
chaud and Mis# Amelia Flnnigan of 
Fitchburg. Mass., and.Mrs. James Ma
loney of Rtixton, also one brother, 
Malcolm of [Maine. The remains were 
conveyed to Rsxtoa accompanied by 
Mies Amelia Flnnigan and brother-in-

serve the youth of middle Till T I
Pl»r «round e«h We ehtldron. AvoidFUNERALS
plenty of exercise of the right

26-28 Charlotte Street, 
St. John, N. B.

The body of Mrs. Sarah Clowes Mc- 
Fet was taken yesterday afternoon on 
the Valley train to Oromocto for inter
ment today.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah B. Street 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. 331 St. George 
street. West 6t. John, to St. Jude's 
church. Service was conducted by 
Rev. J. H. A Ho.lmes and interment 
•was in Cedar HilL

sug-
Not Complete,

Mother—Weil, Nellie, is year dotl
kitchen completely furnished now 7

law, Alfred Robtehand.
Interment toe# made in the Roman 

Catholic cemetery, Rex ton. Rev. John 
Gaudet read the Burial service.

Nellie—No, mamma. I still need a 
policemen tor the cook 
Post.

That is a cut in wages. The 
biggest item of cost in railroad opera
tion is wages. This must be brought 
down to a fair basis.

Hen sten4 to 
iked

Labor Is interested vitally in the 
prosperity ot tine ran roads. Itg wage 
last year was $3.733,81 ti, 186. If the 
average number of employees was 

(which probably is above the 
real total), the average monthly pay 
of the railroad workers was $!,>.* ,ai> a 
month. Rough labor nukes up a big 
proportion u£ railroad workers. For 
iHustratiun: In ltilî, according to
Statistical Abstract of the United 
States, there were ^41^36 section 
bande and 107,564 
laborers, 147,41)4 station service 
0M?2 clerks o£ low grade, 40,34» sec
tion foremen, 11,31# watchmen, 15,374» 
enosarng firemen and gateuneu. That 
makes 653^620, or more than one-third 
of the average total of eiapk» 
L732>76—in that particular year. Un
derstand: This total includes every 
one from the presidents down.

Unquestionably many thousand» ot 
railroad employees are paid too 
It aleo is true that many aie not 
PBÊ& bo much as they deserve. But 
nd one who is an observer doubla *•*«,&» 
there is à shirking of work in the 
whole railroad service that is abomin- 
able. No one need go further than 
the Pennsylvania <R. R. yards in Phil
adelphia to get evidence. It is plaih 
to any one riding by in a train.

Railroad labor is not ptixRegad. It

We All Sell Borden’s Milk
RUBY ROPE’S POPULAR.

Flashing like deep red wine c.ys- 
tabs arc ropes of rubies in the neck
lace aisles. They are waist length. Of 
stones the sise of rajahs, that wear, 
and a really marvellous red. Just at 
present ruby necklaces are in high 
favor. They are seen on many of tbe 
season's black gowns, and on some of 
the copper shades are especially dar
ing and successful.

New linings are in the new polo 
coats that cover tbe gown, 
quarter-length models are still found, 
bat most of the coats are full-length.. 
Very good lines In the soft tan wcd& 
the very low priced, and one reason is 
the Mnings, that seem to be satin, find 
are—on one side. That side shows, of 
oonrse. The back is cotton. This new 
cotton satin comes in mixed pattern» 
and color» for linings, and in a lighter 

to pot» colors, tor “ingerle.*' -

yJ. R. VAN WART 
Bridge SL

SERIE SKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries at Bock

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and Con

fectionery. Wholesale Dealer in 
Milk, Cream and Ice Cream 

'Phone M. 2148 
S Haymarket Square

ROY E. MORRELL 
Bare Milk and Cream a Specialty 

Groceries, Pnilts, Provisions. 
Quality Goods at Lowest Price» 

«-«I Winter Street 'Phone M. 1414

GOOD ORANGES 
Me. a Dozen at 

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
’Phone M. 1018

Oen Queen and Carmarthen Sts.

Me#ts, Groceries, Produe#
Phone M. 288». Bottom Price*.

Three- Telephone Tour Order to 
DYKBMAN'8

JAMES GAULT
IS Main SL TRY

PURDY’S CASH GRQCERY 
For First-claes Groceries at Loweet 

Cash Prices 
»« Wall Street 
•Phone M. 488

Oar Prlce# Are Always Attractive 
•Phone M. 118». B. J. BARTON 

161 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit•Phone M. 2224 34 Slmonds Street HUMPHREY’S

Con SL James and Carmarthen Sts. 
'Phone M. 3721

Three Cakes Soap, 25c., Surprise, Geld, 
or Laundry; Groceries. Meet and 

Fish,, Tobacco, Etc.

H. Q. HARRISON 
S B B D 

OATS
6* Main Street.

WALKER’S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts)

141 King Street Bast
A E. COW AM 

»» Main SL
' ROSES FLOOR

""I 'Phone M. 4684 McBEATH’8 GROCERY 
239 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit 
•Phone M. 894

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer

and Brook Street»
: {■’: L B. WILSON 

Groceries, Meat, Provision» 
Goods, Fruit and Confection 

,231 Brussels St ’Phone M. 3586 
Cot. Léinster-Cavmarih'en

E. a JOHNSON 
34 Main SL 

r In Meets,
And

Our.cinnamon colored organdie em
broidered in white, another to fine 
gray cWtton voile mode with three- 
tierpd skirt and finished by scalloping 
and fine embroidered edging to Belt 
color, are two striking model# In the 
new Molyneux collection.

PURE FOOD STORE 
•Phone M. 3771

M, & grass. Proprietor 
16 Germain 84

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Prevision Merchant, 

Butter, Egg», Cheese and Country Pro
duce, Hay, Oats and Feed, Floue, 

and Meal

îf'îut Rts. M. 728.

JEFFREY’S GROCERY
W. J. SPARKS E SON

CHAS. F. FRANCIS* ÇO. 
* 72 Mill StreeF

Grocers, Meat» and Fish For the Big Dollar’* Werth
R>ch
and

•Phene M. 3834 38 Slrnond» SLFish Day» a Specialty
’Phone M. 1942 Corn, P#aa 

I3o. a Can
Sugar, $Li# 

4. to FOSTER

Watch Our Windows for Bargainsaccept its share in the reedjnat- SS8
ot wages. Living costs bow# 
down and wage# predicated * 

costs ot living mart follow

m. e. McKinney 
Choice Family Grocer is» ae* 

Previsions 
174 Brussel» SL 
•Phttne M. 4476

THAT OLDa W. ALEX PORTER
Grocer and SeedsmanMeal. Pork. Ffch. _____

Tea, Fro*, Tobacco, 
Oils. Etc.

6*4 Main SL Attention Given to Jtemfiy 
Trade

S» Union SL. Cor. W»ftio
What to d gbltot tto# J. P. McBAY 

Better and ffES* 
Agent tor BMtchtord*

k*railroad controversy I» the ad-
CHITTICK A CAMERON, 

Retail Dealers In s ‘ ‘
■ Calf Meal andrtillser

netorta SL. K B Thorn M. 134
opposition famished by the tee edte- CO UGH LIN’S 

CASH GROCE*»*'lotto of Soon’sGet tortB whose ttotereets aie 
Fanent sttt gets its secret 
of wtuet is going on in the 
of labor aad labor

■Ties, Meats and Fish, Bh. 
Oats, Flour, Feed. Bto.

2 5* Bream 84
BOWKER’S FERTILIZER 

Writ* tor Prieto 
to CL DYKEMAN Bto-a » Sydney SL ’Phone M. «1$S. E. BICE 

II Min Street
'Phone M. 4694

BL•toit#*» G. SL KINCAIDS JOHN ̂ H^OOVLE

fuH d-xhemnatic twinges?
Yen should have Bed a bottle of

Groceries. Provisions, Fruit
■ Waterloo Street. SL Joh^ *. *Cor. Leinster and Pitt Streets 

Thorn M. 2*81 1412*tol THE MAIN MEAT MARKET
«87

Time Mu':as L EX APPLEBY£ KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STORE

High-class Groceries, Prepared Meets2-r:<*Dr. BARNET GROCERY 
Groceries, FrulL Provision» 

Oer. Union and SL John BttW

end Fish, FrulL Vegetable» and Dairy 
Products, Ice Cream, Tobaeoe■F ------ tolSItotolLTOM CO. %M.

held à t* tar and Candy 
and Charlotte W. M. STKBVE* Proprietor -48 m Bride» BL 

to C. and W. S. SHORT
at toe M.

'Phene Wort 747 DOUGHNUTS 
There Beautiful, Light. Mouth-Water

ing Doughnuts That Mette “-S.
AT HEALEY’S ""
116 Brussel» St 

Tty e Few Dorenl •

/

JUDKINS' CASH GROCERY 
115 Sydney SL ,
------- M. IS41

* BUTLER'S GROCERY

m . Won BL end Paradise 
M. UdLæssm •MW*. «■WMia

COLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY Cor. Winter and 8pEtee»5reL 
'Phone M. 4»

ShroST '"’Tteiali *. *L A, BOWES
183 Duke SLS4ier< 11 Me.

4 Ckkre Laundry Map."artsfi

Ini■ tit

:> .
:

.

Man Crabe $2,40( 
Whose Yell* Aro 

West Sk

RAN RIGHT INI 
ARMS «

Culprit Throws A\ 
Which is Fount 
»uer and Retun

■X
> Not Torn. April * 

Weiner, « year» old, ol 
street. The Bronx, ot 
«i,W ««My peyreU
Frankteld under her 
nfternoon when, just i 
Inside the doonsny ot 
tnlldlng, at 66 Went Tl 
Wt n ehnrp tap and i 
to eee n 
envelope.

Jdlne Weiner ten i 
eoeld be heard In Wad 
and started attar the

'

i

running

Llppman, who eomethn
Hist ’River National 
Jones street end the Ï 
et Mis» Weiner, hed 
that somethin* ot the « 
pen any time. When 
pill she knew that the t 
etrneh Beeile; so she ji 
desk end dashed ont 1
with Kline, fhaaktsld
clerks end stanerrsehe
her.

F Rem# lut# (

The chase led west < 
to West Broadway, thi 
Fourth street, with the 
lag in number and noh 
Patrol 
Fourth street, twirling 
wishing he could find i 
raid taw a man comb 
ward him, 
onto who bawled hlm o

She# was lifting the 
14# feet when the crow 
gathered about maktni 
that the cop could get l 
It was all abeut, 
man pushed hi# way 
crowd, waving an enve

“Here,'* said the me 
thi# away several block 
he must have stole 1 
body.”

The pqiiceman took 
turned it over wonder! 
that the money was a 
when he looked up tl 
had disappeared. Nob 
he was.

The prisoner was ta! 
cer street police static: 
ed for two hours by 1 
■ton. He gave his n« 
Kelly, 84 years old, i 
Monroe street, Brookly 
lived with his mother, 
he related, he lost big

with She tat envelope t 
to paee w.

Lieut. Fun a ton staid 
arrested before on stan

Tern Shea,

The mat

St;

#
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WITHDRAWAL 8.6.

The S. S. Empress b 
and Dlgby will be withi 
vice, tor annus! overhi 
off the route between 
about May 4th fnclnsh

COALITION LIBE

eBdtord. Bag., April
G. Kelîaway, Coalltioi 
been re-elected to the 
mons for the Bedford 
fordshire over F. F. 1 
waa announced today. 
Keüaway, 14,397; Rile 
election was nécessitai 
laway*e recent clevitk 
master generalship.
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* ERE is a 

Bessie, 
says sh 

fine again after 
Chase’s Nerve F 

“I knew it wai 
she needed to bt 
system after lx

“H

ing.
she :“She says i 

not tak 
long ago instead 
along aa a semi 
so many weeks."

"What else d<* 
, “I will read yi 

She saye: ‘My m 
upset that I cou 
scarcely at all. 
waa bad and I 1 
tion of the heart 
cross and Irrita

did e y
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COMMONS ABOUT 
IMPERIAL MEET

m V
A

i' I §gn
$2.400 from Girl. 

Yelk Arouse Lower 
West Side.

RAN RIGHT INTO
ARMS OF A COP

Culprit Throws Away Money, 
Which is Found by a Far

aud Returned.

Hon. Mr. Meighen Outlines 
Some of the Work Premiers 

Will Consider.

i yvgm SEEDSm

FOREIGN RELATIONS
TO BE STUDIED

7 I I

cura Girls Are 
et and Dainty ■

India and Australia Will Pre
sent Special Problems for 
Study.rp HE CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS here just com- 

A. pletad the exterior illumination oi their Vancouver Terminal on 
Main Street. The building itsili is oi white Haddington Island stone, 
with a iront surface of 2SA00 square feet. Twelve 14-foot ornamental 
standards—each containing one 1000-watt light with parabolic mirrors 
—and in addition five 50-watt lamps on an independent circuit—dif
fuses l 1-2 feet of candle power over the entire front surface of the 
building.

> Ottawa, Ont., April 25—-On the or- 
den of the day in the House this af
ternoon. Hon. Arthur Meighen made 
a statement with regard to the prime 
ministers' conference to take place 
in London next June. He stated that 
last October he had. concurred in a 
proposal by the prime ministers of 
the United Kingdom that the confer
ence should be held not later than 
June of this year. Since the peace con 
ference there had been no opportunity 
for personal and direct consultation 
between the prime ministers on the 
broad issues of policy in external 
matters of common concern. . Views 
were exchanged more than a year 
ago concerning the holding of a con
ference during 1920. said Mr. Meighen. 
but It was concluded that this would 
be Impracticable.

What to Be Discussed
The proposal was made and aceépt 

ed last October on the basis that the 
June meeting would be of a special 
and preliminary character, having in 
view the necessity of discussing:

(1). Preparation for the special 
constitutional conference contemplât 
ed in resolution 9, of the Imperial 
War Conference of 1917, to be held at 
a later date, this preparatory discus
sion to include such questions as the 
meeting place, date, composition and 
agenda.

At the same time it was considered 
that the June meeting would afford 
an opportunity for discussing certain 
other matters of common concern 
which are of an urgent or important 
nature, such as:

’New York, April 16.—Mias Bessie 
Weiner, to years old, of 466 Bast 171st 
street, The Bronx, waa bugging the 
$2,«W wtakly eeyoU <* l0*»» *
Frankteld under her arm yesterday 
afternoon when, juet as She stepped

■

that varions other* subjects had been 
suggested for Inclusion in the agenda 
of the June meeting. These subjects, 
in view of their technical character 
and of the fact that they were not 
of the same urgency or importance, 
would seem to belong to the agenda 
of the imperial conference proper 
whenever Its next regular session was 
held. It was dearable >that the meet
ing of prime ministers in June should 
not be of a prolonged character, so 
it seemed unlikely that any considei- 
able attention could be given to such 
questions.
ment had already expressed a doubt 
as to the inclusion. of some of these 
questions.

ada's representatives should pursue.
In answer to Mr. Lapointe, the 

prime minister stated that he had no 
information in regard to the discus
sion on imperial defence, which would 
take place at the conference.

f

Inside the doorway of the company s 
Building, at 65 West Third street, she 
iPelt a sharp tug end turned In time 

running «wry with the

Ookx. ÀprH îl—Ward W»
Charge Bootlegging

Near He Border
Speaker Lowther

Resigns His Seat
Pimples Have Now

All Disappeared
Denver and HSo Cfeuftde

announced today that 160 
t the road. Idle since March 

returned to vork.

to see a
^“dïtiuMFeâner gave a yell which 

could Be heard in Washington Square 
and started after the thief. IiLitm 
Lippman, who sometimes goes to the 
Asst River National Bank, Great 
Jonee street and the Bowery, Instead 
of (Mlaa Weiner, had been thinking 
that something of the sort might hap
pen any thne. When she heard ’-he 
yell she knew that the crime wave had 
•truck Beaale; *o she jumped from her 
desk and daahed out Into the street, 
with Kline, Franlcteld and fourteen 
clerks and stenographers right behind

TO BE TROUBLED WITH
Constipation

The Cause of Many IBs.
Twenty-Five Years a Member 

of the British House of 
Commons.

WHY MANITOBA MAN PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Three Men and One Woman 
Are Arrested for Activities 
Near Malone, N. Y.[EMM Hie Pain In the Back la Also Gone] 

After Taking One Box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills

Stfton, Mam,
Mr. John Yallowega. a well-known 
resident here, is a new addition to 
the army of Canadian* who sing the 
pretties of Dodd's Kidney Pills. Line 
all the others, he has tried Dodd's 
Kidney Pills for kidney trouble, and 
found them good.

“I took half a box of Dodd’s Kid
ney Puis,” Mr. Yallowega states, “and 
they made me feel "much better. When 
I had finished the box tbe pain in my 
back had disappeared, 
much troubled with pimples on my 
face. It was as rough as poplar bark. 
Now the piihplee are gone and my 
face is smooth.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills strengthens the 
kidneys and put them in shape to do 
their full work of straining the im
purities out of the blood. With pure 
blood there is good health all over 
the body. Ask your neighbors about 
Dodd’s Kidney pills.

The Canadian Govern- If you do not feel weM and go to your 
family phyeician.one ot the first things 
he will do is ask you to hold out your 
tragi»* The reason tor this is that the 
condition of the tongue shows the con
dition of the stomach and bowels.

K you allow your bowels to become
constipated you will have batons «5

lier EcH 
It relieves at esse a» 

rule tbe skin. Simple
aSUSSUMS

Malone, N. Y., April 25.—Three men 
and a woman, all giving Rochester 
their homes, wef8 arrested by federal 
police in a raid od automobiles al
leged to to be engaged In bootlegging 
operations at Bombay, near tbe Cana
dian border, yesterday. Two automo
biles, said by the~4£0tice, to contain 
975 quarts of liquor, valued at $9,009, 
were^ selected. Those arrested were: 
Maurice Bloom, A. Michaels, David 
Bravaman and, Miss Margarest Bo
land There were live dare m the line 
that the federal agents held up. 
ot these escaped across the Canadian 
border. The raid ,ie thought to have 
been an aftermath of the prohibition 
laws enforcement conference held 
here Saturday.

London, April 26.—Speaker Low
ther resigns his seat in Penrith, Cum
berland, today, having been ttrat elect
ed there 26 years ago. The seat will 
now be contested by Sir Cecil Low
ther, a brother of the retiring speaker, 
who will represent the coalition in
terests. and Levi Collison, an Inde- 
.pendent Liberal.

In his election addrem, Sir Cecil 
refers to the embargo on Canadian 
live cattle and sags it is a matter ot 
great importance to the cattle 
trustera of Cumberland.

April 26—(Special)—
Additional Questions

These additional quv^tons, the first 
two of which were proposed by the 
governments of Australia and India 
respectively, end the remainder by 
the British Government, were as fol

ié).

her. tfech*. flick headaches, coated tongwe.i, I F foul breath, heartburn, water brush.Kuna lute Cap. rsketc..
The «hase led west on Third street 

to West Broadway, thence to West 
fourth street, with the pursuers rain
ing In number and notoe all the time. 
Patrel
fourth street, twirling his clnb and 
wishing he eeuld find some hootch to 
raid saw a man eoming straight to
ward him, The man ran into thu 
wop, who bawled him over.

Shea waa lifting the dased man to 
Ids feet when the crowd came up and 
gathered about making such a noise 
that the cop could get no Idèa of what 
it .was all about. Suddenly a little 
man pushed his way through the 
crewd, waving an envelope.

“Here,” said the man. “he throw 
this away several blocks beck. I guess 
he must have stole It from some-

la tor-imperial communies-
ti— Uiuu, sua and air

Mi). Tbe position of British Indians’ 
in other parts of th'e empire.

17). Naval, military and air de-

C8). The recommen da lions of t he 
overseas settlement conference recent
ly held in London.

(9). The development of civil a via

which cause so much annoyance
misery.

Keep your bowels moving regularly 
and you

In iM il bum’s Lqxa-Liver Pills yew 
wil find just the remedy you require 
tor this purpose. They ari purely 
vegetables and do not gripe, weaken

t be sick.
Tom Shea, standing on

Three, Relates Hie Experiences.

Incidentally Sir Cecil relates, some 
bf his experiences wandering long 
distances along the border line be
tween Canada "and the United States 
without knowing Just what country 
he was In, and argues, that with suen 
an unguarded frontier there can be 
not guarantee that Canadian cattle 
are protected against Infection from 
American herds, or that American cat
tle will not be shipped to England via

i Mr. Jas. S. Harris, Box 934, Halibut, 
N. 3., writes:—“For two years I suf
fered with constipation. I co iM not 
get anything to cure me, and hardly 
anything would give me even tempor
ary relief. One day my uncle induced 
me to try Milburn'e Laxa-Liver Pill* 
and even brought aee a vial. I trie! 
them without much faith, bet 
found they were doing me good, and 
after using tbe second vied I 
lieved of my trouble."

-YUburn's LaxajLiver Pills are 26c. a 
vial st all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt at price by The T. Milbucn Ce, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

lion.
( to). The reports of the Imperial 

Shipping committee, appointed as a 
result of resolutions 11 and 24 of the 
Imperial War Conference of 1918.

(lfl). The findings of the technical 
commission appointed to discuss the 
question of imperial wireless com- 

! m On testions.
il-i. Tne question of German re

parations, including the division as 
between thë various parts of the toit 
ish Empire of any amoun.es received.

(13) . Imperial statistical bureau.
(14) . Imperial patenta.

UÎ
Foreign RelationsLady Aster’s Wit

Kitts Anti-Dry Bill
(2) . A general review of the main 

features of foreign relations, particu
larly as they affect the dominions.

(3) . The question of the renewal 
of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance, which 
is indeed only a part of the general 
part of the subject of foreign rela
tions. but which is especially urgent 
since under the terms of the alliance 
a decision should be reached this

Marine Firemen
To Go On Strike

Woman M. P. Has Verbal 
Battle With Wets in Parlia
ment.

bods”
The pqiiceman took the envelope, 

turned it over wonderingiy and found 
tha< the money was all there, 
when he looked up the honest man 
had disappeared. Nobody knew who 
he was.

The prisoner was taken to the Mer
cer street police station and question
ed for two hours by Lieut. Bill Fun 
■ton. He gave his name as JSdward 
Kelly, 84 years old, a clerk, oi 741 
Monroe street, Brooklyn. He said he 
lived with hie mother. Some time ago 
he related, he lost his job. According 
to $»• police, he apld that when he 
■hw Miss Weiner come oùt of the bank 
with the fat envelope It was too good 
to pass pp.

Lieut. Fa

Finds Baby’s Body 
And Plays “Funeral” Seamen Numbering 175,000 

Men Likely to be Affected 
by Union's Vote.

But

London, April 26—Meeting brisk vol
leys of banter with ready wit. Lady 
Astor in the House of Commons to-

consid oration,Preliimnary
preparatory for the proposed constitu
tional conference, of some working 

day made a big fighting speech in be- metbod tor arriving at a comomn uu- 
half of rigid liquor control. The d era tan ding -as to policy in such ex- 
House was debating the private mem- teroal affairs as concern all parts of 
here’ bill designed to relax the severe 
war-time restrictions on the liquor 
traffic. The woman member from 
Plymouth leaped into the tray.

“When men talk a 
dom they only mean f 
more," she exclaimed.

“Now, do Net -n. 1 inky be tilde, but 
I am not long-winded,” she chided her 
hecklers.

Although she encountered continu- 
ralllery during her remarks, I .ad y 

Aster's criticism is believed to bave 
killed the bill.

(4). SUICIDED WHEN REFUSED KISS.
Niagara Faite, N. Y., April 25.— Be- 

cause his wife refused to kiss him, 
Anthony Predich, 38 years of age, of 
3097 Allen avenue, placed 3e musile 
of a revolver against his breast and 
sent a bullet through his heart last 
midnight He was dead when physi
cians arrived. The shooting occurred 
at his home.

May Be Changea
Mr. Meighen said that the proposed 

agenda could not be regarded as a 
hard and fast arrangement In the 
view of the Canadian Government not 
more than the first four would be 
closely discussed. He proposed that 
the House should devote Wednesday 
to discussion of the cou-se that Can

Chester Girl With “Hearse” 
Leads Cortege of 200 Chil- New York, April 25.—Andrew Furu- 

seth, president of the International 
seamen’s union, announced late t oday 
that 46,000 firemen embraced in ids 
organization would join the strike of 
23,000 marine engineers called earli
er in the <fey for Mgy 1 after nego
tiations had been broken off with the 
American Steamship owners Associa-

dren.
the empire.

Chester, Pa., April 25—When Laura 
Smith, ten years old, discovered a 
mysterious bundle wrapped in news 
.papers hu the shore of the Delaware 
River, near Highland avenue, this 
rooming, she investigated and found 
the bundle contained the body of an 
infant boy. Calling several of her 
playmates, Laura suggested, ."Let us 
play funeral.’

Tenderly placing the title body in 
a small express wagon, the children 
started slowly up the street In the 
direction of the morgue of ti. F. 
White, a local undertaken, but before 
they reached the morgue, word of 
what the unusual cortege meant had 
reached scores of other youngsters, 
and when the miniature "hearse' 
reached the undertaking establish
ment there were fully 200 youngsters 
in the “funeral procession.’

Police are Investigating the case.

Some Other Suggestions 
The prime minister went on to say

t their free- 
om to drinkr

L^SDESTJ

nston said Kelly had been 
arrested before on similar chargea.I False Claims.A few minutes later Mr. Furusetb 

announced that Jhe seamen also 
would join the engineers and Lie- 
men in a strike if wages wereScut on 
May 1. The three unions of engineers 
firemen and seamen claim a member
ship of approximately 176,000 men.

WITHDRAWAL 8.6. “EMPRESS."

The 8. 8. Rmprese between St. John 
and Digby win be withdrawn from ser
vice, for annual overhaul, and will be 
off the route between April 85th and 
about May 4th Inclusive.

Street, hope there is no Mother who thinks she can tr at her sick baby without 
calling in a Physician, or with remedies that sh. uses for herself

Most Mothers know that Baby requires remédias especially prepared for 
babies, yet there are some who think that what is goo i enough for them is good 
enough for Baby, and it is to these Mothers we appeal to give nothing to their 
babies that is not specially prepared for babies or recomr ended by their Physician.

False claims may kill, but false claims can never restore your child.

For over thirty years Fletcher’s Oascoria has be n aiding in the reduction 
of the deaths among infants as Mothers have become more and more acquainted 
with it Always keep it in the house.

.B. House Breaker Is
Given Prison TermCount Lured In

Auto To Be SlainCOALITION LIBERAL WINS.

Richard Breau is Found Guil
ty of Burglary of Summer 
Home Near Newcastle.

eBdford. Bog, April 26.—Frederick 
G. Ketiaway, Coalition Liberal, TTat 
been re-elected to the House of Com
mons for the Bedford division of Bed
fordshire over P. F. Riley, Labor, Tt 
was announced today. The vote was: 
KeRaway, 14.397; Riley, 9,731. The 
election was necessitated by Mr. Kel- 
la way's recent clevitlon to the post
master generalship.

Shore Murder Mystery Nar
rows Down to Suspicion of 
Two Men and a Woman.lilk

Mrs. B. (to new servant girl)—I'm 
sure we’ll get along well. Bridget, 
I'm easily satisfied.

Bridget—Yes, ma’am; that’s what 
I thought when I first laid eyes on 
your hudband—Houston Post.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, April -5.—-Charged with 

breaking into the su 
of John H. Wallace at Tabisuntac 
during February, R-chaud Breau, aged 
about 26 years, of that place, waa 
placed under arret at Neguac ou 
Saturday by Constable James Rosa 
after a quantity of stolen goods had 
been found in his house. He waa 
brought to Newcastle on Sunday and 
tried before Magistrate Law lor here 
today. Mr. Wallace, Jynee Ross and 
John Stymeet were wUnease» for the 
Crown while the prisoner took the 
stand in his own behalf declaring he 
h«d found the goods on the road near 
his home. The Magistrate found the 
accused guilty and sentenced him to 
two years in Dorchester and three 
months in tbe county jail, the former 
to be allowed to stand pending future 
good behavior. T. 1 Whalen, clerk 
of the peace, and Hon. Robert Mur 
raj tor prosecution .iad W. H Teed 
for defense

Atlantic City. April 25.—Clues tend
ing to show that “Count” Heinrich 
Von Pickier, murdered German whose 
slaying has been a mystery since his 
body was found on the outskirts of 
the city ten days ago, was 
from behind while riding In the front 
seat with the chauffeur, were uncover
ed today.

There is no doubt in the minds ot 
the aleuths on the case that there 
were at least two persons implicated 
in the murder. It Is agreed that Von 
Pickier was lured into an automobile. 
The man who struck the fatal blow 
was either In the back seat or hidden 
under robes, they say.

Tonight it to said by detectives that 
suspects have been narrowed down to 
two men and a woman. Police are try
ing to get in touch with Captain Hans 
Von Bùelow. thought to be reflated to 
Von Pickier. The former is said to 
have married a Philadelphia divorcee 
of wealth some years ago and to have 
been friendly with the murdered man.

residence

OD ORANGES 
x a Dozen at 
OX'S GROCERY 
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Children Cry For
UMPHREY’S 
es and Carmarthen 8ta. 
hone M. 3721 
Soap, 25c., Surprise, GeM. 
; Groceries, Meat and 

Tobacco, Etc.
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CONCERT AT BROWN’S FLAT.

Westfield, N. B, April 26.—Im the 
hall at Brown’s Flafi on Thursday 
evening the concert i>a*tjr of the West- 
field Fellowship pr.-eanfced the two- 
act comedy, “Mr. Bob” to an appreci
ative audience. The suoceae achieved 
during the presentation ot the piece 
at Westfield was more than duplicat
ed, and those who witnessed flt were 
given a great treat The folfewtng 
members composed the oast:—
Philip Royeon .. Mr. itichard Holding 
Robt. Brown (a clerk). .JEtulot Baxter 
Jenkine (the butler). .Rev. R. Smart 
Rebecca Lake (a maiden lady)..

.........................  Miss Ua Ballantiae
Katherine Rogers (her niece).........

........................... ïïlss Dorothy Ftaley
Marlon Bryant (KatherfneHi friend) 

............................. Miss ZaUa Garland

Are You Prepared ?JÀIL FOR WOMAN
Quebec, April 25.—Two years in Che 

Kingston penitentiary was the sen
tence Imposed on a woman named B. 
Tberrien, whose trial took place on 
Saturday at Riviere Du Loup by 
Chief Justice Sir Francois Lefhieux. 
The woman had been first charged 
with causing the death of her child 
and her accomplice, Roussel, was 
sentenced to be hanged on the 16th 
of April, but his sentence was com
muted by the minister of Justice in
to one of life imprisonment.

E. McKINNEY 
anally Groceries *R 
Prevision» 

i Brussels St. 
hone M. 44»

A doctor in the house all the time would be a good idea. Yet you 
can't afford to keep a doctor in the family to keep baby well or pre
vent sickness. But you can do almost the same thing by having at 
hand a bottle of Fletcher’s Castoria, because it'is a wonderful remedy 
for indigestion, colic, feverishness, fretfulness and all the other dis
orders that result fn m common ailments that babies have.

Fletcher’s Castor ia is perfectly safe to use. It is a harmless sub
stitute for Castor Oil Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Children 
cry for Fletcher’s Castoria, and mothers recommend it because they 
have found it a comfort to children and a mother’s friend.

H you love your baby, you know how sweet it is to be «Me to 
help baby when trouble comes. You cannot always call upon a doctor. 
But doctors have nothing but good to say of Fletcher’s Cactoria, be
cause they know that it can only do good — that it can’t do any ham — 
and they wouldn’t want you to use for baby a remedy that you would 

for yourself.
BOTHOB WOULD HEAP*! HE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S)

IThettty]

f)CK A CAMEROM, ' ^ 
ail Dealers la ' 
deals and Ffeh H*l 
Flour. Feed. Bta

258 Brussels 8k
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EXECUTE IRISH REBEL.

l«a5»

ta m. tnt

EY POTATOES
1ENEFIT STORE Dublin, April 25.—Thomas Traynor 

waa executed at Mount Joy prison 
this morning for the murder of Cadet 
Parrell, who was killed when ambush
ed in Great Brunswick street, this 
city, on Mardi 14. Tr&ynor’s wife 
and ten children stood in the crowd 
outside the prison and their cries 
were heartrending when the nofitoe of 
the execution was posted on the pr-t 
son gate. The police kept the crowd 
from making any demonstration.

Owto. in addition to their eyelids, 
have Screens that they draw, sidewise, 
across the eyes, to shut oat the light 
while they slçep in the daytime.

Patty (the maid)
Midi Doris RyanPBHVmk Proprietor

■OUGHNUT8 
ul Light. Moutit-TVater- 
» ts That Mater Mtikm 
r HEALEY'S •

Brussels St
a Few. Deem!

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signataire of

ATTACKING TOBACCO.

Stretford. Ont, April «.—At the 
1 conference of the Bran- 

gellcan Association which to In 
«ion here a "forward

57 th

tta. M. at p.tEll, based on scientM* tecta re

signing against *s nee, btaTwo de l 
ekted upon. A nesohttie* ta. been, 
tawed disapproving of rodai dancing I 
and tard playing. 1

ganMng tobacco," end
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“Listen, Mother”
times I got terribly discour
aged.

“ 'When I got mother’s 
letter urging me to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I was 
about ready to give up, 
decided to give the Nerve 
Food a trial on the strength 
ot what it had done for her.

** 'I cannot begin to tell 
you how thankful I am for 

— . , , that advice, for I am now
long ago instead of worrying wey and happy, baby is do- 
dong as a semi-invalid for fog fine and I know that the 
so many wedts." credit is entirely due to f j

"What else does she say 7" use of the Nerve Food.’ ’’
“I will read you the rent. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 

She says: ‘My nerves got » Hto a box, all dealers or Ed- 
nnaet that I could not sleep mans on, Bates * Co., Ltd. 
scarcely at all. Digestion Toronto. The portrait and 
was bad and 1 had palpita- signature of A. W. Chase, 
tion of the heart. Baby got M.D., are on every box of the 
cross and Irritable, and at genuine.

ERE is a letter from 
Bessie, and she 
says she is feeling 

fine again after using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

“I knew it was just what 
she needed to build up her 
system after baby’s coin-

“H
and

mg.
says she is sorry she 
; take your advice

"She
did not

;

booDum’sj

GROW FINEST CROPS
WRITE FOR 

NEW CATALOG
SOLD EVERYWHERE

IN CANADA
iSTEELE BRIGGS SEED CS„,™

TORONTO WINNIPEGHAMILTON
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WRITE
FOR OUR NEW DISCOUNTS

ALBERT SOAPS. L
GENUINE

ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEATHER BELTING
D. Ke McLaren

i----------------------------------

Church Has Clii 
For Pray

LIMITED
we

MAIN 1121—fO OtHMAlN ST, »T. JOHN, N. a^-SOX Ttt i,

Newcastle, Pa., ( 
“Lays on Haro 
Gaining Reputati

BATH TUBS AND SINKS
1 'llUfellV Cast Iron Enamelled Lavatories and 

Mi |m§ I Laundry Tube, Galvanized Range 
BitiipQsjmg Boilers, Closets and Tanks at lowest 
gjEjflgSriW prices.

■58* We can give prompt attention to all 
vinemMsailSl orders for repair work.

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St.

Newcastle, Pa., April 
the results obtained in 
cases, thousands of pei 
Shenango valley are be 
vinced of the assertion 
Thomas Reynolds, recto 
Episcopal church, that i 
to heal the sick, enable 
walk and the blind to 
prayer and the laying oi

The prayer circle and 
was established in Ti 
more than a year ago, Its 
in* through Western 
and Eastern Ohio.

Doctor Reynolds says 
the revival of the pov 
always been In the Chf 
since Its inception nfiorl 
ago.”

t „ FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WML LEWIS it SON. ST. JOHN, N. &

A

Gvil Servants’ I 
To RemainbTHE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Now On Display At 
THE WEBB ELECTRiÇCa Ottawa, April 25.—Des 

tents of many civil servi 
eminent has decided to 
first decision and out tfo 
tog bonus for 1921-22 by 
An order-in-coundl was 
meeting' of the cabinet S 
ing the regulations foi 
that are practically i« 
those effective during t 
fiscal year with, the imp 
ence of 25 per Cbnt. in 
authorized for each class

Electrical Contractor#.
S. C WEBS. Manager. Phene M 2152.

•1 Germain Street

The Union Foundry and Machine Work*, Ltd.
Engineer» end Machinist»

Iron and Bran Getting» •Phone Wetf 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West SL John.

Better Prices jor
House Property

YOU SI

^T -aRepair
are ahraye easily 
The better you keep your 
property the higher the 
the price you’ll get for It. 
The longer you delay re
pairing the more it will 
cost you, and the small or 
will be your profit when 

• aell.
u can SAVE MONEY 

on LUMBER by buying 
from us, for our 
PRICES ARE THE LOW- 

EST IN TOWN. 
’Phone Main 8000

le!

s
BE

Murray t Gregary, Ltd.
I

f*

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c TH

ARE SIBoltin Datai Parlors 
Hand Office Breach OSce 
$27 Ma» St 85 CWetta St. 
•Phone 6S1 Phone 38
ML 4. a MAHER, Fhopsfatas.

Ogee Isa. «et» »»»,

I | AN
li£i

i

>
I

t

i-,-fi-1

-Jr J I
JL

al» UlaThe
the hlr Into the

Maid, catting In a way Is an-

waste.
Supplied with special tarai

la bottom lato 
which the rod et the whip 

It «eat ell»

wtth

Ineiadlac howL Mailed$125 anywhere la Canada.

McAVITY’S 11-17
King W.

’Fhmnm
M 2»40

Thn Bent Quality at • 
Reasonable Price.

Save Your Eyes
/GETTING 
" llaeaea depend, first 
on the eklll and oar* of 
the Optometrist In examin
ing the eyes and testing 
the vision. Next on the 
accuracy with which th# 
lenses are made, and than 
on the fitting of the com- 
plated gluau.

the right

leg ewe with each detail,

TheTa why tolka get 
helpful, comfortable 

sstlsl 
at Iharpaa.1
*

L L SHARPE A 30#t
«

HP'. sr■ i.'■% i

' -■s

-------------------------- --------------------- .-----------——

nny ’s Note Book
-------- «v in vers........... «■ —

Î WHAT OTHERS SAY 1Ük St. Jotfl StanDavi) » it

—f
uThe New Brltiah Unionist Leader.

Mr. Chamberlain baa none of hie 
father's dash and brilRonca, and no 
would be unlikely to make hlpjÉkther'n 
headstrong mistokee, but he hue peat 
industry and admirable still, he la A 
ready and capable debater, and above 
all he has a character which com
mands universal respect It he wan 
not nourished on the pure milk of the 
Conservative word he has aeshnilatea 
a sufficient stock of the Conservative 
spirit. He is lrdated as a straight, 
sincere, disinterested man, and these 
are qualities which happily count 
heavily in our public life.—Manchester 
Guardian.

Montreal 
..Ottawa 
Portland

Hotalings Agency .......... ...New York
New York

wa“« *........
NTATIVe»: %

»
—Wtadaor Hotel . 

Chateau Laurier 
H A. Miller ...

VNew York
.. MontrealChlder %

coming and the high coet of candy and dlfireat things, V%Grand Central Depot %V sad we earned somebody, heat «tope with asubscription mats»
w —- PeUrery .............. $6.00 per pa.

By Mail la Caaad* .... sa.oe par year
By Mail In UT S. ........  15.00 per year
Semi-Weekly Issue ... 5150 per year 
SembWeekly to U. S. . 5150 per your

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display ..........  4C. per Has

.. 2c. per word 

..tec. pet line 

. .35c. per 11 
(Agate Measurement).

V kid an them, me laying to Fall, a, look waU setting 
heck there with the big Mae necktie on. I let I could link him 
with nee hand behind my hack and my Unger, creese!

1 bat! «sold HA hlm le quick he wouldent know wat hit 
htaa and he voulues: hate strength etuis left te find eat, end Pad» -

Lets ge hack *ad atart 'ts got fresh with him feat to sen wat 
hat aay. 1 sed.

Wleh we west-kith sad started te do, Fade saying. Hotte 
kid, do» year mamma knew yoere out?

Certeey, sed the kid. Proberly not ana knowing he was 
being Insulted, and I sed, Wats the big Ideer af the big necktie, 
kid? Are you try lag t, hide (tomsomebody?

Wy? How? aed the kid. Proving wat a dam kid he was, 
and Pads eed. Wet would you do II somebody came up sad gave 
yen a good bust la the snoot?

Id cell my brother, aed the ait-sey looking kid. Wick jest 
then another kid came out of the house with hie cap palled 
down tefi, the sissy looking hid saying. Hello MU, these InUows 
want to know wat Id do IX they gave me a bust In the snoot.

O they do, heh? aed the tut looking kid, end Puds quick 
aed. We do not anything of the kind, we dldeat any anything 
about » giving him a bast la the snoot, a» we sed was suppose 

«body did. we aident say ea at all nothing of the kind. 
Wick we dldeat, and the full looking kid eed. Go on, take 

n wawk before I spit in your eye and drawnd you.
Wich we did.

%
% %

Classified ..............
Inside Headers.. 
Outside Headers .

% V
V %
\ %

s
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Puaayfoot s Motive Power.
"Pussyfoot" Johnson told the New 

York reporters that he had a lot of 
fun in Canada. "1 tried to make more 
noise than 15,000 Canadians,11 he saM. 
■ Out it can't be done.' : "But it was a 
lot of tun. and U I didn’t have fan, I d 
die?1

1’Pussyfoot" seams to he whet the 
boys cail a good sport. And he is re
freshingly candid, "If I didn’t have 
fun I’d die." There ere very hernia 
qualities in the man. 
his fun,
one way, some another. 
sol enjoys himself best when he finds 
himself where the excitement le grest- 

There are many like him. Ex
citement Is necessary for their exist
ence That is why they become agi
tators and seek to become leaders. 
But they are not all so honest about 
It as Mr. Johnson. Many of them 
disguise their motives. They try to 
convince others—end themselves as 
well no doubt—-that they are influenc
ed only by their love for their fellow- 
men and their desire for the public 
good- Mr. Johnson admits that he 
must have fun of die,—Woodstock 
Sentiuel-Review,

V V-■
%LORO SHAUGHNESSY’S PLAN THE CONTEST

%
An a i tribut ion to tita discussion % %As a result of the Circulation 

au the National Railway question, | Contest, in which the names of the 
; lewd amughnessy’s proposal for the Frize „re today announced.

The Standard finds itself In the enjoy
ment of & stibscriptio# list which it 
believes to be unequalled in the Mari-

%

%solution of tiie difficulty Is interesting 
Aw to its practicability, 

however, that is quite another matter, 
Otf also is tts popularity. The O. P. R. 
president was quite prepared to be 
charged with a desire to work 
through some scheme that would 
benefit his Company, in making fits 
proposal, and publie opinion, as ex- 
preened so far, regarding it seenaa to 
be that any benefit to be gained by

% %
% %
\ %He must have 

Some people seek their fun 
Mr. John-

% %time Province». Tkie paper has never 
RLrenuoariy gone after what is known 
tw traaeient circulation, tfiat which Is 
termed of rtreet or agency sales, be- 
Heviag that the interests of advertisers 
are best served by catering to home 
circulation A paper which is deliver*

%
%

S
oat

%
% %
% %
% %

%ed regularly into the home is more 
carefully read than one picked up on 
tho street' and while there may be, 
and no doubt ore, other publications 
which enjoy a greater bulk circulation

%adopting it, would accrue to the C. P. %
%B. ta greater measure than to -say 

'other Interest.
No one is going to dispute the 

worrectuess of Lord Shaaghnesay’s 
There can he 

no question that owing to the 
disastrous railway betid hag mania of 
the Laurier Administration, and the 
follies of Messrs. Mackenzie A Moan.

%

GET JOBS BACK. or spin her own yarn for Knitting.
Rev. Mrs. Martha Rogers, assistant 

pastor of a Brooklyn, N. Y., chorda 
besides being the first of her sex Hi 
the East to be, licensed as a minister 
in the Method tot 
the first woman 
meanberahip in the New York Preach
ers' Meeting Association. .

than does he Standard, this paper 
now holds a position which must be 
ooasldered as very gratifying Indeed 
tn the matter of home delivered cir* 
caution. During the contest * just 
ended more than thirty one hundred 
new subscriptions have been added 
to onr lists, of which number a fairly

Mm. Anna H. Collins of Aurora, I1L, 
her in my anna, and—here’s half-a- 
crown tor you. John. Do you suppose 
has begun to build her own home ot
ter her own Maas and. despite her 6V 
years of age, pians to finish the work

premises at any rate.
“H. C. L.” and Wages in U.S.

A graphic and concise exhibition is 
given in the New York Evening Post 
of the relationship between the move
ments of wages and of the coet of 
living based upon the authentic date 
of the Uni tod States Bureau of La
bor Statistics and of the National In
dustrial Conference Board.

In this the figures prevailing in 
the fall of 1915 are taken as par, in 
both wages exf artisans and the cost of 
living, also of artisans and their fam
ilies.

Episcopal Church, 1$ 
to be admitted tô

without the aid of any man.
The Swedish Parliament has panned 

a biH making women eligible for all
Canada Is decidedly overloaded with
railways .flilcli can aevur be anything^ la^ge proportion are to this city, 
else than a dead loss and an in enfin s 
to the country for many years yet to 
come. The cost of operation ancl 
maintenance of lines running through 
undeveloped country, which produces 
no traffic, most necessarily result hi 
heavy loss, much more prevent any
thing tn the nature of profits being 
made. This condition of affairs mast

"Father, didn't you ever get ticket! 
when you were a boy ?"

“Indeed I did.’’
"Well, then, what’s the use trying 

tt on me ?”

the higher poste in the civil serviceThose who participated in the contest 
worked well', and while all cpuld not 
vir prize». It is felt that the cash 
canimiepicraB compensate in some de
gree at least far the work done.

(excluding military and dTptometic 
poets) on the principal of equal pay 
for equal work.

Yap women do not wear the veil 
Their only1 dress ia a voluminous 
skirt mode of leaves and fibre and 
composed of four or five thicknesses. 
Although one mouth is the average 
life of a woman’s drees, the style does 
not change.

Mrs. 3. A Page, of Page, Neb„ cele
brated her 79th birthday by perfect- 
in sut itfventkm which may revolu
tionize spinning industry in America, 
it is an attachment for her sewing 
machine, which enables her to twtot

The figures show, of course, a gén
éral parallel between the two move
ments. though with some significant
divergencies.

Thus the maximum Increase In cost 
of living, attained last summer, was 
106 per cent.

The maximum increase in wages, 
attained last fall, was 137 per cent.

Thus while the two increases be
gan substantially together, that in 
wages lasted longer and went higher 
than that in cost of living,—Harvey's 
Weekly,

Have 
You Seen 
The Women’s 
New Cross Strap

NO AMERICAN SYMPATHY

Germany is not getting much sym
pathy from t|>e new Americanremain if operation of these lines ie 

tinned under present viruum- 
■tances; until the country ™rT ] quite property refused to accede to
much more densely populated, and | th-; appeal to htm to act as mediator 
traffic is created, no change m contti ' tn 
tlons is possible.

Nevertheless the country is hardly 4 ^jg^t to the American people, carry- 
yei prepared to accept Lord tihauglv ■ in?f ^th him undoubtedly the good- 

I nessy’s suggestion that these roads !*itl the republic and the officially 
should be turned over to any body or i exj>resst>{j wish that Germany shall be 
corporation which would operate them

administration. President Harding has

the reparation sum to be paid. M. 
VWiani left for France last week after Kid Pumps?

WHERE
BEAVER
BOARD

They’re Smart, 
Dreaay and 
Good.

I A BIT OF VERSE |forced to make all reparations that is 
In conjunction with the C. P. R. No Join her power. The 
doubt co-operation with the latter ^ 
system would result in doing away ; recently and the pro-German
with a good deal of unnecessary dupJi j }tn(j sinn Fein effort to cause dissen- 
catiou of services, and in some other i among the Allies has dismally 
respects might no doubt be productive j tjel)ed 
of improvements in the way of cheap
on mg the cost of operation, but there was no doubt as to the
would still remain the feeling among, feeljn#rB the maM of the people to- 
a large section of the people that th* j Wtird8 the Allies and towards Ger- 
C P. R. had “put one over" on the 
country at large if any such proposal 
as is now made were agreed to. At 
far as this phase of the matter is 
concerned, however, if Lord Shaugb 
neesye suggestion was actually shown 
to be a beneficial one for the country 
there is a certain large section of the 
people who would profess to see in It 
something for the -beneilî of the C. P 
R. at the expense of the GovernmeiV 

However, no government

» acommon sense
the American people has been as- THE CALL O' THE ROAD.

ISI ken a road, a bon nie rood,
An’ the like o' it's unoo few —
Where the fairies dance to the Pipes 

of Pan
An" syor.. in the niorntn’ dew;
Where the violet raises hex modest

in the lush-green grasses, as by 1

Ah ! Twas built for me an1 you.

I ken a path, a winding path 
Through the forest, green ana gay 

i Where ‘Jacks-in-the pulpit'* all in a 
row

i May preach for you Ilka day;
There are emerald mosses, and lichens

fine.
Feathery ferns an' columbine;

Ah! It’s grand in the month of May.

I ken a path, a honnie path,
Through a wovin held o’ grain. 
Turning from green to mellow gold, 
Washed sweet by the sumnler’a rain; 
With scarcely at all a weed In sight, 
It fills the soul with a keen delight. 

And a grateful heart's refrain.

They make a nice 
light weight street 
pump, and also look 
particularly good for 
evening wear.

SOLD
’PhaneMain 1893 for 

Beaver Board that

M. Vitiani was given wher
ever he went a magnificent reception

your
carries the trade mark.

It come» in sheets 32" 
and 48' wide, 6, 7, 8, 9 
and 10 ft. lon$ 

Moulding».
'Phone Main 1893,

The New York Times, commenting 
the mission, says:

•‘Wherever M Viviani went 
Americans showed their eager and 
resolute desire that France shall 
not be cheated by her old enemy, 
that Germany shall not be allowed 
to wiggle out of her bond. M. 
Viviani must have, been greatly 
cheered to find that, for all the 
boast8 and jubilation of the self- 
duped friends of Germany here, 
the American people stand today 
as they stood In 1917. Their 
warm friendship for France is be
yond question. He takes back 
with him a knowledge of 
diminished sympathy with his 
country, our undiminished distrust 
of Germany till she brings forth 
works meet for repentance.**

oo Price $"| 0.50
McROBBIE 5s°^.7

The Christie Wood- 
work’nf Co., Ltd.

8T. JOHN, N- B.

rafl roads.
would go the length of asking Parl'u-i 

accept Lord Shanghnesey’s 
-, proposal until the opinion of the elec

torate had been taken upon It.

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
Collet. th* m*neeemeot of th*

preparation for'the next.
Students may enter at aay tim^ 
Send far new Rate Card.

Eat Purity Ice Cream 
today, tomorrow, every 
day. As a dessert it is 
unexcelled. For home 
parties and entertain
ments it is the ideal re
freshment—proper for 
all occasions. It’s a 
happy treat for chil
dren and elders.

131 Erie Street.ment to
■:

our un-

C AN ADA AT WASHINGTON
I ken a road, a bonnie road,
Awa’ o’er the ocean wide,
That stretches along by the heathery 

hills
An’ the lea where gowans hide; 
Where the laverocks soar, and sweetly

An' tills gay-huod foxgloves and blue
bells ring
message, ‘‘Come ower wi’ the 
tide.”

Special OfferNext to the discussion concerning 
the purchase of the Grand Trunk, the 
most important subject that Parlia
ment dealt with last week was the 
qneetkm of the appointment of a 
fiintwipr Plenipotentiary to Washing
ton. This post, provision for which 
was made as far beck as two years 
ago. the money being voted at each 

| Successive session since, involves a 
constitutional departure, one of

to aA RESERVOIR OF WEALTH

A nine-foot vein of silver 
been found in the Yukon 
to be called the “barren' 
certainly putting itself on the

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

ore has 
What used

North is S. KERR,
Principal

1
days. The timons gold deposit's 

which drew the world's 
the Yukon twenty
taken as being rather a freak of 
nature; it was not expected that any
thing so tremendously worth while 
would be discovered in the Arctic re 
gious. Now an oil well ia 
fifteen hundred miles down the Mac
kenzie, and scattered

A te
attention to'

I years ago were 1 ken a path, a narrow path,
An’ it leads to the Hills o’ Home. 
Sometimes it 4a smooth, an' sometimes 

rough.
Yet we’ll reach there just the wme; 
For the beacon light shines bright

and clear
As we journey on frae year to year— 

Ah ! to hear the "Welcome Hame.
—Jean Knox.

I
those steps in the evolutionary growth 
of the Dominions which have become Fresh Boiled Lobsters 

and Scallops PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED

qcite common since the war. It was 
taken after the fullest consultation 
an;! most complete agreement with the 
British Government, as well as with 
the practically unanimous consent of 
the Canadian Parliament. For the 
reason, however, that it is not easy 
to select a man qualified for the post 
and also for the reason that an elec- 

' lion was held in the United States, 
involving a change of Governments at 
Washington, there has been delay in 
making on appointment, and this de
lay unfortunately, has been raisunder- 

It has been represented that 
holding

up, that Sir Auckland

spouting

$ over the inter- 
veuille vaatoess galle a number of 
drills are probing Into lie vitals o! 
the earth.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney St.
"Phone M. 1704.

j------- « Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $3.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 23c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St 
■passa site.

Hours:—4 â.m. ta 9 p.m.

Perhaps before “The Cream of Quality*' 
Stanley Street. 

‘Phone Main 4234 
St John, N. B.

[ THE LAUGH LINE |years the half of Canada thai™wa's 

once anti for long thought to be of 
mile value wHI be found to be 
more than the farming belt.

I
+"

titane people believe too much and 
others not enough.worth

NAMEPLATES
FOR MOTOR BOATS 

FLEWWELLING PRESS 
3 Market Sq* SL John

A wicked creature whoVamp:
tempts a man after he has spent 
weeks trying to attract her attention.

The Labor Gisette brings the 
cheering news that the cost of the 
family food budget In Canada ayerag. 
e.1 r 13.28 per week at the beginning 
of March, compered with IH.es at 
the beginning of FAreary, and 115.68 
a year before. U the monthly 5nb- 
aid ence la not great it Is steady. And 
winter months are those in which the 
cost level Is likely to show the least 
change. The new season's products 
of one kind and another will begin to 

on the market soon, and the 
la liable to show

fe tae British Government Say it wtth flowers, but don’t 
throw banquets at yourself.-~tLlfe.

Point of View.
Edith—4 know be is rich, but isn’t 

be too old to be considered eligible?
Marie—On the other bond, my dear 

be is too eligible to be considered old.

visited Ottsara to gnash the
,snd that the Prime Minister
was hostile to such a step.

SSL
was set at rest last week. Mr. 
declared without qualification

he favored the idea, that sech an Colorless Biography.
“Mr. Wadlelgh, I want to write the 

story of your life.”
•It wouldn't interest anybody.”
“But, you’ve made millions of dol

lars."
“Oh, yes, but I've never slept in an 

attic, I received a college education 
and the first fob I ever got paid me 
WO a week.”—-Birmingham Age-Her-

T rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Bailey, Seed Field Peas, Seed SI vet 
Hull Buckwheat.

and Clever Seeds new en toute.
W. Oats wckened in stock. Get our prices.

« he added that it -was the tatestion 
hi* Government to SD the post as 

cooM he toon*. 
£ debate was notable tor, two Broches! at Montreal 

"Seing after" feminine fash
ions, the -dance evil." moving picture 
Sims, snd the T. M. C. A. On the 
other subjects there will be division 
of opinion on both aides of the house, 
but In the matter of feminine dls- 
apparel the objections will name main
ly from the female of the species.

the scholarly discourse of Sir

of the Dondnlon, and the 
a Oniony" speech of Mr. 

Hie latter much to the die 
1st» In his own 

II living heck In Grown 
and views the growth of

aid. Timotkgr
N0.2Ç.Only Made It Worse.

Dressmaker—f have to see
you, sir, about Mrs. Brown's account.

Brawn (angrily)—Why don’t yes 
see my wife about It sad not some to C» Mu Peters' Sons, Ltd.of equality wtth me?Whatever they may be made to an •5Dressmaker—l have several times,of ewer ter, the women ot Marne bet every time Ia tie way the dress-

' T '
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with special bowl 
In bottom into 

rat of tbs ill» 
■n’t eU»>
muting bowL Moiled
inhere In Caned*.

» ..Jbex Prices Are 
DeclimngRapidly

Tenders Opened Yesterday at 
Council Meeting—Report 
on Douglas Ave. Today.

—
MAIL]

Tie Standard: 
to the article ap
lat John Standard 
rti 23rd, regarding 

Of Public Utility."

To
j. MISF.

Captured Yesterday ft* 
Robbing Summer Homes— 
Twenty-Three This Month.

- ; 3$: IJ
the “new
1 beg to state that 
secretary to the N. B. Board o£ Com- 
mission©™ of Public UtUUies at its 
Inauguration tn May, 1*10, at a salary 

- - ootid bave been

«dm
'

ittti-S eo email that\ iTenders (or lumber and timber and
Tor the garden sad pea tar age frivll- 

the city lande were opened
of mo wan loenrered by tbe police 
department j jUrlay. when to a raid 
on n baeoment at M BrueeeH street, 
(Harrlgan'e Alley), William Donald 
nee, aged twenty! Louise Jackson, 
aged thirty; Lottie Roblchaud, aged 
twenty-oilie, and Mary White, aged 
slaty-one, wens arrested hr Sergeant 
Detective Power, Detectire Donahue, 
Sergeant Spiney 
Lewie

eapectad to dereto all hla time to the Something Realy 
New in Siks

one office, and in 1*13 I wae appoint
ed to the Customs Department, with 
the full knowledge of the then Minis
ter. the Hoe. Dr. Reid; that I held 
the position in the Public Utilities, 
and with the distinct understanding 
that I was to continue to hold It,

As 1 have always been treated with 
the utmost courtesy toy the Customs 
Department, I know beyond all doubt 
that had it decided that I could no 
longer hold both portions, i should 
have been courteously Informed of 
this decision and asked to resign one 
position or the other, and not that it 
would hare requested that I should 
be dismissed from the Public Utilities.

You must know, Mr. tiditor, that It 
Is only the present Government of 
New Brunewl* that employ' such— 
shall we say— Bolshevik— methods 
In its treatment of its officials, and 

Donaldson Is the only St. Johner it is quite in keeping with its methods 
of the four, the Roblchaud and White that I received my only notiflcation 
women are from Yarmouth, Nova of dismissal through the medium of 
Scotia, and the Jackson woman from the prose, 
the U. 8. A.

In remanding the accused Magis
trate Ritchie remarked that the pres
ent state of affairs in Bt. John was 
deplorable, three women, a man and 
a boy had appeared before him on 
the first day of the week, charged 
with theft, ahd 28 had been charged 
with stealing since the beginning of 
April.

I y awjr
Mother of count has
alley, wed it

No Am k so «coder 
thotit wil not be the 
boOoifcco waah with

egos
yesterday et the committee meeting 
of the council And referred to Com
missioner Bollock tor n retort. The 
prices for tomber showed e consider
able decline since loot yssr end Com- 
mlssloner Prink wanted to know why 
cement did not follow suit. Mayorand Policeman
Schofield presented his report of the

tier atconfreence on the bridge 
Ottawa.

Tenders lor the following quasi 1- 
Use of lumber were opened;

163,000 feet 6-inch spruce deals.
20,000 feet 6x8 spruce lumber.
80,000 feet 13X12 hemlock.
46,000 feet 13x12 Douglas hr.
650 pieces 8x12 Douglas hr.
128 pieces 12x12 Douglas fir.
650 spruce piling, 20, 26, 30 and 3f> 

feet long.
The tenders received were as fol

lows (prices quoted are per thousand 
except for piling, which is per foot):

J. A. Gregory:—tipruce deals, $2b, 
spruce lumber, 634; 46,000 Douglas fir. 
|69; 122 pieces Douglas hr, $59; 250 
pieces Douglas hr, $60; spruce piling, 
8, 10, 16 and 18 cents.

J. iM. Driscoll:—Spruce deals 
$32.60; hemlock, $86; 46,000 Doug.as 
flr, $57.76; 122 pieces Douglas fir,
$68.75; 260 pieces Douglas hr, $57.75; 
spruce piling, 15 cents.

Thos. Bell:—40 pieces B. Ç. flr, at 
S66; 46,000 Douglas fir, $56; 250
pieces Douglas hr, $66; spruce piling, 
19 cents.

J. A. JLdkely:—40 pieces Douglas flr. 
$65.76; m pieces Douglas flr, $65.75; 
45,000 feet Douglas flr, $55.75; 250 
pieces Douglas Hr, $66.75.

J. 8. Gregory : —Spruce piling, 7 1-2 
cents.

C. J. Dean:—123 pieces Douglas fir, 
$71.50; 45,000 feet Douglas flr. $71.50: 
250 pieces Douglas flr, $68.50; spruce 
pil ng 17 cents.

Joseph Roderick £ Sons:—153,000 
spruce deals at $38.10; 20,000 spruce, 
$40; hemlock. $37; 40 pieces Douglas 
fir. $57.50; 122 pieces Douglas fir,
$67.60; 45,000 feet Douglas flr, $57.50; 
25ii pieces Douglas fir, $57.50. Spruce 
piling. 16 cents. Add $2 per M. feat 
delivered.

John E. Moore A Oo., Ltd.:—153.- 
000 spruce deals, $31.00; 30,000 spruce 
$45; hemlock, $35.

Union Lumber

Charged With Breaking.> BABY'S OWN The four wfere charged In the police 
court In tbe 
and entering, 
summer homes of J. Fraeerr Gregory, 
F K Willlamt A. M. Bowen and the 
Misses Murrey, all of Mlllldgerille 
They were elso charged with recalling 
stolen goods, knowing them to be 
Stolen.

afternoon with breaking 
and stealing from the For the first time, we are offering a new Kimono 

Silk, which is beautiful in every respect and selling at 
an exceptionally low price.

Besides being a lovely Kimono Silk this material 
is very suitable for Coat Linings on account of the 
superior wearing qualities and effective designs.

SOAP
I cannot allow such a reflection 

upon the courtesy of the Department 
of Customs to pea# without notice, 
and I trust that you will make this 
correction public.

I am, Mr, yours truly,
FttUBD. P. ROBINSON.

Fredericton, N. B,. AprU 25th. 1821.

SesfrsBdby'k
ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED. Mine

'OU
FANCY KIMONO SILKS

Shown in Rose and Butterfly designs. 
36 inches wide.

V Rumors City May 

Lose An Industry

$1.75 yardSeek Bandits Who 
Rob Girls’ Stockings

Church Has Clinic
For Prayer Cures

Newcastle, Pa., Clergyman 
“Lays on Hands" and is 
Gaining Reputation.

Congratulations.

The authorities are to be congratu
lated on the rounding up of so many 
thieves. The Brussels street arrests 
followed two weeks of work by the 
detective department. While the ar 
rests were being effected Donaldson 
made good his 
of a window in the rear <JT the house, 

while hiding

FANCY POPLIN LININGS*
Police Tell of New Methods of 

Highwaymen to Secure 
Cash and Jewels.

Persistently Reported That 
Maritime Nail Works May 
Move to Montreal.

Shown in many figured designs. 
36 inches wide. .................... $2.10 yardpe by jumping out

but was captured later
Union town. Pa., April 26—Now that In a recant house nearby, 

the 'motor ring" of thlerea has rlr- T*1® goods recovered ®lled two 
tually been broken up by the arrest trunk* and a number of eoltcaeee and 
of about a score of young men from trips, they Included jüverware. moot
different Elections of the country, the of which w“ f0l“ £0m
authorities are turning their attention home, blanket* puff, and qollto 
to the ante bandlte who are working curtains, tablecloths, silk waists and 
an entirely new trfok to outwit their a number «‘J” ,
Victims and get money and valuable Gregory identified some of the goods 
iewehrv as his. There were also some towels

In thé majority of instances a black- marked C.O.R. in the lot, whilrn
other artlclee led the detectives to 
believe the women had been engaged 
In shoplifting as well.

FANCY SATIN LININGSNewcastle, Pa., April 25—Through 
the résulté obtained in a number of 
cases, thousands of persons in the 
Shenango valley are becoming con
vinced of the assertion of Dr. W. 
Thomas Reynolds, rector of Trinity 
Episcopal church, that it is possible 
to heal the sick, enable the lame to 
walk and the blind to see through 
prayer and the laying on of hands.

The prayer circle and healing clinic 
was established In Trinity church 
more than a year ago, Its lame spread
ing through Western Pennsylvania 
and Eastern Ohio.

Doctor Reynolds says, “It is but 
the revival of the power that has 
always been In the Christian church 
since Its inception nforiy 2,000 years 
ago.”

Ruomrs were perestent about the 
city yesterday that because of labor 
troubles St. John was about to lose 
one of Its leading and best known in- 
dustrlès In the Maritime. Nail Works. 
An official of the ftbigtpany was quer
ied by The Standard on the report, 
but he was reticent to give out any 
information bearing on the rumor.

It was admitted by the official that 
the company has very recently secur
ed In Montreal a structure, with a 
beautiful water power at its door, for 
emergency purposes. The work of 
dismantling the plant here and mov
ing the machinery to Montreal would 
not be e difficult task was also ad
mitted.

•It you should move, would you 
present staff of employes

Shown in many figured designs. 
36 inches wide. .... $3.00 yardarticles. Mr.

SILK FOULARDSJack is brought into play where a 
bluff fails to work. About a dozen 
men and women eo far have been 
robbed of all their valuables.

The highway men usually drive up 
to an auto as It is speeding along 
and Inquire relative to the direction 
to a nearby town.

As they are receiving this informa
tion they produce either a revolver 
or blackjack and denflfhd the money 
and jewelry In the party, 
show that they aren’t overlooking any 
bets the stockings of the women In 
the party invariably are searched, 
while the male memtoera of the party 
are lying unconscious on the floor of 
the oar or peering into the muxsle of 
a dangerous-looking weapon.

The highwaymen are described eâ 
being well dressed. They first wer* 
reported from the vicinity of Con* 
nellsville.

Co:—46.060 feet 
Douglas flr. $56.50; 260 pieces. Doug
las flr, $66.50; 132 pieces Douglas fir 
$56.60.

Can usa Export Co.. M. A L.:—80.- 
000 feet hemlock. $46.00; all Dougiae 
flr at $46.00; spruce piling, 23 cents. 
(Nc deposit with this tender.)

G. F. Stephenson—Spruce piling, 16 
cents.

John McGuire. Golden Grove 
Spruce piling at 11 cents.

Randolph A Balder, Ltd 
spruce deals, $33.75.

Haley Bros.. Ltd:—153*000 spruce 
deals, $3860; 20,000 spruce $39.60; 40 
pieces birch, $75.000; 182 pieces Doug
las flr. $67.50; 45,000 feet Douglas flr, 
$66; 250 pieces Douglas flr, $66.

Geo. M. Hayes : —Spruce piling, 16

Geo. McKean A Co. Ltd:—153,000 
spruce deals, $32.50; SO,000 spruce.

Beautiful English quality shown in Copen and 
White, or Black and Navy.
38 inches wide.

Business Slump

In West Indies
... $3.75 yard

take youi* 
with you?” he was asked.

••You can take it from me.” he said, 
“that wherever 
operates it will stand by its prepent 
employes. They are proving a most 
capable, efficient lot of workmen, have 
made mighty stride* In proficiency 
and are turning out first-class work. 
They have stood by us asâtnat outside 
Opposition . and, I imght say, oppres- 

We will stick tfl them to the

And to J. Willard Smith Found Con
ditions at Low Pitch in 
Places Visited.

Gvil Servants’ Bonus 
b' To Remain Reduced

the Maritime Nail PAGE & JONES-163,000

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE» ALA»» U. S# A.
"i-ajonea. M oüitc ” All Leading Cedes Used.

Ottawa, April 25.—'Despite the pro
tests of many civil servants the gov
ernment has decided to adhere to its 
first decision and out the cast-of liv
ing bonus for 1921-22 by 25 per cent. 
An order-ln-councU was passed at e 
meeting of the cabinet Saturday mak
ing the regulations for the bonus 
that are practically identical with 
those effective during the preceding 
fiscal year with the important differ 
ence of 25 per Cbnt. in the amounts 
authorized for each class.

With a capacity list, mails and gen
eral cargo the 8. S. Chandler© arrived 
yesterday afternoon from Bermuda, 
West Indies aad Demerara. CL. 
brought a total of 136 passengers, 
109 first, four second, and Çwenty-three 
third. Among those on board were 
Mrs. D. W. Ledtngham and her daugh
ters Misses Eleanor and Mary, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. 8. Stephenson. Miss 
Maude O. Magee, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil
lard ttnith and their daughter, Jean, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davidson of St. 
John, and J. L. Stewart, of the Chat
ham World. Mrs. Kllgan Shives and 
A. K. Shives, Campbeilton.

Business At Low Ebb.

Cable Addresi
qiou.
end.”

She

SOFT COALCARE OF CLOTHES
PAYS WEARER

$48.A Sure Blgn.
“Mb’s going to get her new dress all 

right”
•What makes you think so?”

“A book agent just delivered an
other set of books pa signed up for.”

K. S. Lingley:—Spruce piling, 18 
cents.

George M. Johnston. Golden Grove: 
Spruce piling. 11 cents.

John Douglas:—Spruce piling, 18 
with this tender.)

Tenders for pasturage and garden
ing privileges for city lands 
w&gontsh road were read as follows:
G. 8. McPherson .............
Unsigned tender .............
Unsigned tender ...............
Alfred Bentley ..................
John IM. Thompson .........
Leonard Trafton ................

Commissioner Frink said he would 
present his report on the Douglas 
Avenue paving tenders at the council 
meeting today.

It was recommended to council that 
Commissioner Jones be authorized to 
purchase 230 tons of cast iron pipe 
from John Barry, Londonderry, at $65 
per ton. a saving of about $20 per ton.

Mayor Schofield reported on ihe 
Ottawa conference re the bridge and 
in reply Commissioner Frink said that 
no headway had been made.

Commissioner Jones recommended 
that a bill of $19.75 from S. B. Bustis 
for expense incurred in repairs to a 
sewer be paid. Tbe recommendation 
carried.

W. J. Marks and others api 
water and sewerage to lots in Parks 
street. The cost was estimated at 
$4.S00. Mr. Jones recommended that 
the water be extended as ebon as the 
owners agreed to guarantee ten per 
cent, of the cost of the work, the sew
erage connection to toe carried out 
at thefr earn expense. Carried.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,Why do some people look so trim 
anu neat, while others, who very like
ly spend more money un their clothes, 
look badly groomed ind shabby ?

The whole thing depends upon the 
daily care of the clothe*. To begin 
with, they should never be put away 
dustv or dirty. Hats should be 
brushed with a soft brash; if there 
anc bows, a small piece of tissue 
paper can be put inside them ; fea
thers Just refluffed near a gentle heat 
or put into a warm cupboard for a 
short time.

To put hats away each in it» own 
box with plenty of paper to a coun
sel of perfection ; but, at any rate, 
they can be put away flat and well- 
covered from dust Why not make 
a hat box of an old packing case, 
lined outside with cretonne or 
chintz, and inside with unbleached 
calico?
sides of the calico lining are very 
useful for veils: a tightly fitting lid 
Is needed, and four little' runners will 
keep the box from scratching the floor 
and will enable- you to move It easily 
about.

Coats and skirts should, always be 
well brushed and sh.iken and any 
spots removed at once before being 
put away.

A little chest of drawees, covered 
with cretonne or a age of small 
boxes of the same kind and kept on 
a shelf can be used for keeping lace, 
ribbon, gloves, and so oil1/

Skirts keep their shape well when 
hung up in u press winch grips the 
folded hand. or. it this le not to be 
tad, a -couple of safety pins will keep 
the band secure and sv ensure even 
hanging.

Evening dresses and any easily 
soiled dresses or skirts are best hung 
in bags of unbleached calico, cretone 
or casement cloth.

Shoes and boots should be pet cm 
trees or stretchers and be well dried 
before putting them in an airy shelf 
or cupboard, with rails or wooden 
slats to allow of a circulation of air.

“A stitch in time saves nine** 
most useful proverb to keep In mind, 
and remember that by details in good 
taste and thoroughly good order the

Mein 42
i Min slcents. (No deposit

in Mana-

Mother’s Long Trek 
With Children Ends

HOW TO KEEP CLEAN 
WHILE HOUSECLEANING

535
20
10
20While on his travels J. Wttlord 

Smith gave special study to business 
conditions and reports them exceed
ingly had. 
slump, he says in the sugar and 
molasses market on the Islands, which 
constitute 90 per cent of their trade, 
and with the shortage of their crops 
because of drouth the past year, gen
eral business Interests are particularly 
hard hit.
Travelling salesmen visiting the varl 

ous centres of business, says Mr 
Smith, are unable to get any orders. 
He came across one traveller from 
England, travelling that country the 
past twenty years who never had an 
opportunity of opening his sample 
case as there was nothing doing. One 
merchant Informed Mr. Smith that he 
wouldn’t take goods if they were given 
to him. Because of all this there Is 
considerable unemployment, and, all 
together, conditions are most discour
sing.

... 6 No matter how carefully the house- 
plans her daily, weekly, and 

semi-annual housecleaning, it cannot 
be done easily and quietly without 
suitable cleaning tools and materials. 
If they are kept together in one place, 
time, bother, and nerve strength are 
saved. If they are given good care, 
money is saved.

The ideal arrangement to to have a 
complete bet stored in orderly fashion 
in a convenient, well-ventilated closet. 
Whether a few or many kinds are 
needed. It i economical to buy well- 
made, durable tools and keep them in 
good condition and grouped together. 
If possible, it is well to have on each 
floor a Shpply of some of the things 
most constantly used.

A* far as possible, cleaning trois 
should bo put away clean and ready 
for use. Brooms, brushes, and mops 
should bo bong by strings or screw- 
eye» fastened to the bandies, so that 
the weight does not rest on the straws, 
bristles, or strings. Garget sweepers 
also shook! be set so that the w eight 
does not come on the brushes. The 
hair and tint which accumulate in 
brushes, especially in carpet sweep 
era, may be taken out with an old 
buttonhook, a coarse comb, or olfi 
scissors. Corn brooms may be washed 
in hot soapsuds, but care must bn 

Locking fit as a fiddle and as frisky token not to let the water rust the 
as a ooü, ttoe dee» of New Brunswick ^tres which hold the straws to the

handle.
Bristle brushes may be washed w un 

lukewarm water and a little ammonia 
(3 toaupnrmV dilute amenonio to the 
quart) aad then rinsed in dear water.

to likely to injure the back or 
a brwalk and to loosen the cement by 
which the bristles are held in piece 
In the less expense mokes. The 
bnuL, therefore, should not be cov
ered with water, but should be wash
ed by socstng the bristles beck and 
forth in shallow water: it should be 
dried with tbe bristles down or with 
the weight resting on the side of the 
brash. The drying should be done 
quickly, but not in an intense heat. 
Drying in sunshine whitens light 
bristle*. The weighted bristle brush 
used lu polishing floors should be 
washed occasionally to prevent the 

ulotion of dirt and wax from 
darkening the wood.

Mops may be washed in hot wads 
aad rinsed tn clear hot water; ttoÇy 
should he quickly dried. Dry Mops 
may be oiled or oiled mops renewed 
by pouring a few drops of ligbt-iebn- 
eeting oil or any good floor oil tnto 
ah old dish or a tfn box and setting 

any rate peser vs s wen- the mop on this far a day or two; or 
groomed appearance if she cannot the mop may be sprinkled with a 

with her Haber friends In little oil and showed to stand until 
th* Off

2 wife Halted When Wheel Comes 
off Baby Carriage and Then 
Mayor Buys Tickets.

There is a tremendous

Elizabeth, N. J . April 25 
Mary Ellen and her two children, ten 
and three years old. respectively, who 
started to walk from Newark to Wa
bash, Ind., ended their stroll here to
day. having covered about ten inties*

They were taken under the wing of 
Mayor Mravlag when, on their arrival 
at the city limits of Elizabeth, one 
of the wheels of the baby carriage In 
which Mrs. Allen pushed three-year- 
old Robert, came off. The mayor per
suaded her to permit him to provide 
railway tickets and cash enough to 
defray other expenses.

When they arrived here, Mrs. Alien 
had seventy-five cents. She was worn 
ou* from the walk, as also was Lil- 
liali. the little daughter Robert, who 
had enjoyed a long sleep during his 
ride in the perambulator, was the 
only one of the party in good spirits*

\
Pockets sewn on to the

plied for

Hotels Now Empty.

When the tourist season was on Mr. 
Smith said the resorts were well pat
rontoed and the tourists were well 
tapped. With the greater number of 
touriste there last winter the resort 
centres thrived. The hotels are now 
about empty, and the big source of 
revenue for the past six months be
ing cut off adds another burden to 
general unsatisfactory conditions.

It was the prevailing opinion In the 
places visited by Mr Smith that the 
business depression there would last 
another year, and merchants are mak
ing their plans accordingly.

Mr. Smith returns home feeling well 
satisfied with New Brunswick as a 
place in which to do business and 
make one’s borne.

COMMODORE STEWART 
FROM WEST INDIES A large bank in New York loans 

radium to hospitals without cost..

journalists, Commodore Stewart, of 
Chatham, walked down the gong plank 
of the Chao there yesterday, returning 

weeks’ riett in Bermuda IP* whitest, lightestfrom e six 
and Weet Indies for the benefit of hH 
health- Commodore Stewart had only 
been ont of bonifiai a day when he 
Started on hla trip. He retnree home 
greatly impaired and ready for work, 
which Is gratifying to his many ad
miring friande.

f w I LB.

!aa a

LEFT FOR QUEBECRobert S. Ervin*
liluin of Robert s. Ervin* will 

learn with regret of bln death which 
oocnrred lset evening at hie home, 77 
Water street. West St. John, after n
few month* ___
M years of age and popular with a

Mies Perry, et the National T. W. 
C. A™ who has been acting as Port 
Secretary for the Women's Branch 
of Immigration during the put 
son, left last evening for Quebec, 
there to carry on the work of earing 

tea retting alone to 
Canada. Mise Perry Is accompanied 
by Mbs Bertha Gregory, the Bed 
Groan nurse at the port, who will take 
charge of the Red Cross nursery now 
boh* equipped by the society at Qne-

'4

for the w- IT*the lau Mr. and Mrs. William O. Kr- 
rtast and leaves to meant two broth
er*, Prank and Oiarlee, ale two ala- 
tan, Hr*. Partirai Boeenee, and Mrs. 
George Magee, all of West SL John 
The fueral wBl be held on Wednes
day afternoon Bern the late

»

n r
bee.

m
service at 2.30 o'clock.

. woman w#h n very small dram aller- 
ence earn atL) Dotted Swtse frocks with dee» or 

eoDers had cuffs and other
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Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ud.
•tore* Open V a.m. Close 8 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.

Prices for
Property
I
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aye easily _ 
tier you keep your 
■7 the higher the 
ce you’ll get for It. 
nger you delay ra

the more it will 
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SHOULD TAKE

care of digestion 
—because Good 
Health is largely 
a matter of Good 
Digestion.
A wise person 
should use

BEECHAM’S
PIUS

to relieve digestive 
ills and correct 
stomachic disorders. 
On account of their 
service and reputa
tion for reliability— 
take Beecham’sPills.

Largest Sale of 
any Medicine 
in the World

1a
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A FEW FACTE ABOUT SHOES. St DavicTsChurch 
Fireside Club

ASAWOMANTHINKETH WeMtting mad weO-cmred for Hoe»
often redeem aa otherwise shabby

By HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyright. II». by The Wheeler Eradicate, laaj

Why Men Many

Bapaealre shoes are seldom entras- 
séant If the money Is paid for quality 
and ftt aad comfort.

If you wear two pairs alternately, 
they will last longer than If worm con 
«entirely. X

Shoe-traee are necessary to i reserve 
the shape and It used while cleaning 
white shoes. theiAwswIU not ihrlnh. TUe annual meeting of the 8L 

K«p shoe.i free from Just. Brush D,rld., church Flrselde Club warr s« M&ssrjts «rs
3=- wctsct th, leather and ttJSTflZSTZ

1, «— 
they are allowed to get run down. It At , hutioew meet tor held. J 
•Pont the shape and appesmnoe ot Brltlaln wee ,l0Cted nrraldent: Ron- 
the shoes as well as being rery lnjnrl- ^ 8hew nee-prealdent; Kenneth 
out to your heslth and disposition. Nelson, secretary-treasurer.

The secretary reported the* meet
ings had been held weekly during 
the pent term and the average attend* 

Mix ginger cookies with cold coffee anoe had been good. He also reported 
Instead ot water. It wiU Improve them the chib would take over the support 
greatly.

Annual Meeting Held and 
Banquet Enjoyed—Officers 
Elected—Theatre Party.He aald:

•«■a awfully good ot you to let me see you.
“Thla is the kind of day, when 1 love to break away from the 

office—May, with a touch ot June in it! Utterly demoralising!
“Make* me wish t’d been born rich—Instead of honest.
“So that 1 could hop a train, and get away, somewhere, shout a mil- 

telephones, and briefs, and postmen, and ledgers, and

f
lion wiles from 
etenoga and office routine.

• And just lie oat under a tree, and flab, and do the 'primitive,' in a 
flannel shirt.

"And cook my dinner over a wood-fire.
"That's the llle. Isn't it!"
SHE thought;
"Wouldn’t he look fascinating In a flannel shirt! •! love the way 

his forelock curia over his forehead! I wonder If he’ll like this new 
sachet I'm using. ’

But she smiled—and agreed with him.
HE said:
“I've brought you that book—the one, 1 promised.
“But you’ll And it disappointing. Moat of these new American nov

els are horribly over-rated. Just 'photographic’ stuff. Dull reading, 
and worse writing. Give iME the classics! This Country has never 
produced a really great writer since Poe!"

SHE thought :
"I love to watch hie mouth when he talks! Such a fascinating, 

cleft in his chin! I wonder how l can get him to sit over here on the 
divan, beside me. without making It too obvious. I’m glad I had per
manent wave done, last week. Such stuffy weather!”

But she smiled—and agreed with him.
HE said:
“Have you heard of any of those imported lecturers?
"Neither have 1. Never could bear to meet celebrity—they're al

ways so commonplace!
"Rather keep the distance that lends enchantment—and use my 

imagination on them.
"All opera singera are fat and stupid; all writers are mercenary 

and never talk anything but money.- and all poets and musicians art 
ingrowing egotists, with had manners and sensitive souls!

“What do you think?”
SHE thought:
“I wonder if he'll take me out in his car, Sunday ? And what shall 

I wear it he does? I think 1 look rather well in this blue thing. His 
teeth are really beautiful ! I wish I had my vanity-case—my nose feels 
shiny."

HELPFUL HINTS.

of a college student in India, formerly 
carried by the Young Ladies’ Society. 

When making "thickening** for After all bad done fuU juptice to 
sauce, gravies, etc., use half flour and the gpod things provided by the effl- 
half cornstarch. tient "lady caterers, the toast to the

King was proposed sad responded to
For New Cabbage.

Boil a young cabbage head in salt 
water tor 16 minutes. Remove heart 
and fill centre with a stuffing made 
from the cabbage heart, mixed with 
chopped beef or mutton, a chopped 
fried onion, seasoning, bread-crumbs, 
boiled rice and cooked chopped1 celery. 
Tie cabbage with string and stew one 
hour in good stock. Serve with rich 
gravy or puree.

Rye Muffins—Mix a cup of rye flour, 
three teaspoons of baking powder, a 
cup of milk, a tablespoon ot molasses, 
one egg, half a cup of white flour <slTt 
and two tablespoons of shortening. 
Bake in muffin tins in a mTMèrate 
oven.

by the ringing 
Anthem.

The toast to The Church was pro
posed and responded to by Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan in a brief address.

The toast to The Fireside Club was * 
proposed by Mr. Glrvan, and respond V», 
ed to by Mr. Robb r *

The toast to The Led lea was pro
posed by Ronald Shaw, and was re
sponded to by Mrs. D. C. Maloom.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Major J. T. MacGowan, J. Brittain 
and Malcolm MacGowan, the retiring 
president.

A very happy time 
a close with the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne and on the invitation of Major 
J. T. MacGowan the party formed into 
a theatre party and attended the per
formance at the Imperial

brought to

But she smiled—end agreed with him.
And. the next day. when he met her brother, HE said:
“SOME girl, that sister of yours. Old Man! Pretty—and a good 

mind; a real BEAN on her shoulders! Talks intelligently about any
thing! Going to see a lot of her, with your perGlsb. Driving her out, 
next Sunday."

Her BROTHER thought:
“How does Madge get them that way?"
But he smiled—and AiQRBED with him!
And so they were married—because they were "SO Congenial!"
—And "so eympatica!”

Luncheon.
Tomato Flip—Drain a can of toma

toes and place the whole tomatoes in 
a hot frying pan with a little butter 
or bacon dripping&. Fry brown and 
add about three-quarters of a cup of 
milk in which a level tablespoon of 
floor has been dissolved. Boll up once,

NOT HI8 SORT.
The other day a little fellow of mid 

dle-claas parents .and dressed accord
ingly, was having a merry romp on 
the esplanade, rolling around on the 
concrete walk regardless of Ms 
clothes entirely. During a 
his play his mother mid to him.

in- Always remove the skin and bone 
from fish while it is still warm. They 
come away easily then.

pointing to two boys in ImmaculateGREEN IN YOUR ROOM. style hints. white suits: 
you like to be nice and clean like 
those children there?"

“Huh!” replied the youngster scorn
fully, "they're not children; they’re 
Pets.

“Look, dear wouldn’t
There ia no time of the year when 

it seems so absolutely essential to 
happiness to have something grow
ing and green in our rooms as in the 
early Spring. Later on, when Sum
mer is here, there 
out of doorg tha 
the indoors j$Çen 
in the Winter*of course, we simply 
stifle our desif* -for summery things, 
anyway,/if we have to. But in the 
Spring, especially if we are city- 
bound. we crave something growing.

Well, it lsnt hard to get.
We must simply display a Utile pa

tience, a little care, to have our rooms 
really vernal in their atmosphere.

The whole secret of having pretty 
growing things about is to be sure 
to give them food and light and air. 
Don’t soak your plants with water one 
day, and then let them go dry as dust 
for a fortnight Ask the florist from 
whom you buy them how often and 
how much they should be watered, 
and then follow his directions.

And don’t bleach them out in the 
shadowy corners of the room three- 
quarters of the time, and then burn 
them in the sunshine the other quar
ter. Again, be guided by what the 
florist says as to how much light and 
air they should have.

If you can’t grow anything else you 
can certainly grow that old standby, 
inch plant, or wandering Jew. It 
grows easily and can be made to pro
duce charming results. One woman 
with an eye to the effective arras ge- 
ment of everything In her house has 
pou ot it on the top of her book- 
Bhelree every nztemn. and by Spring 
the long traBeie ranch the floor.

Many new afternoon troche show 
Utile change in TOhonette, which 1» 
straight aa to line, with modest round 
deoolletage, varied with the simple 
Florentine 
and low waistline, accentuated with 
sashes or similar contrivances.

K boiling water be poured over
raisins that are to be stoned, the fruit 
will plump out and the stones will 
come away quite easily. v.line, very short sleeves! is so much growing 

t we do not crave 
nary so greatly. And

When brown etofck is needed for 
some dish and none is handy dis
solve a little meat extract in* water 
and use Instead.

Plenty of Action.
Slapstick Director—Can’t you sug

gest a novel from which, we could 
adapt a comedy ?

Comedian—My memory isn't very 
accurate, but isn’t there a book called 
"Alice Threw the Looking-glass ?"

The all black suit with frilly white 
blouse, or blouse with Peter Pan col
lar, the black and wTSTle suit or drees, 
and the hat which was either all 
black, all white or a combination of 
the two, is an outstanding note of the 
spring styles.

“Let me show you our new corres
pondence paper for ladies,” said the 
stationer, 
greatest novelty of the season."

"It’s very pretty,” said Mrs. Barlow, 
'Smt why is it specially for ladles ?"

“It has the letter P. S.—postscript— 
engraved at the top of the inner 
«beet," said the stationer.—Pear- 
son’s Weekly.

“We consider this the

White wool skirts with block box 
coals or dark bine or black silk sweat
ers with the embroidered collar and 
cuffs of a net blousé turning over 
those of the coat or sweater are fav
ored sports wear at spring resorts.

Very smart grey or tan twill cloth 
or tricotine, thq dress models embroid
ered in flose and metal thread, the 
more tailored ones braid and button 
trimmed.

Nothing is smarter for the "jeune 
fille” evening frock than the full skirt 
in the Goya effect, such as that fav
ored by Lanvin, the skirt almost en
tirely covered with bands and rosettes 
of ribbon or rows of overlapping 
petals, or simpler groups of tucks.

I '4
S

Jade is used over and over again 
for buttons, for cabochons, for 
buckles, for chains, for girdles, ior 
wherever there is a poes^-r excuse 
this stone is dragged in, for It is the 
favorite color of the season.

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
In Turkestan a wife ran be bought 

tor a box ot matchee. SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA E

That Bryn Mawr College, Pa, will 
be open this tor Ot. Instruc
tion of women workers In tndnetry, at 
the cost to the tondent of 9300, Which 
will pay tor tuition, board and acoosa- 
modations m one ot the ooflege dor
mitories.

à

x

Big Feature Today at Usual Prices

TOM MEIGHAN In
That a New Torker declares "the 

minuet was the dance of flirtation; 
the wait! was the dance of sentiment, 
the turkey trot was thd dance ot in 
science, and the toddle Is the dance 
of inertia—showing the sentimental
progress ot «an."

“Civilian 
Clothes”

ASPIRIN
Only ••ihyer'' IS Genuine

0».
V®AV@ü$

THEY met in die Argonne, under fire. A romantic 
* girl and a big, brave. Yankee captain. Met and 
loved and secretly married. But when the 
glamour had faded, and her hero appeared in her 
quisite home m a loud suit of hand-me-down civics, 
•he didn’t rush to lay her head on his rainbow necktie. 
So fighting Sam McGinnis opened a new attack; be
came her fathers butler—humbled her 
her—tmmed her; until one night die crept into his 

a snob made safe far democracy!

Burton Holmes and Topics of the Day

COMING

m
war-

ex-

Warning! Ui yon see the name

at alL. Take 
Aspirin only m told in the Beyer
ere not

room andaad lor Pale. Then yon win x>me
be follow** the

■twenty-one years by -
of twelve 
eqet lewTablets of

Dross*»2E WED.—1til Cauda. Asprrto 
* On- iIs the traie «tari (ngtounf i 

«toi, of Bayer Mawtotoraura cf to

Sm , : -
■I

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER 
L O. D. Es’S MEETING

Th Municipal Chapter of the 1.0.D. 
B. held a meeting at the Board of 
Trade rooms Monday afternoon with 
Mrs. J. Boy to Travers, Regent, pro 
aiding. All the chapters have agreed 
to unite In the production of a grand 
pageant to be given In the near fu 
lure at the Imperial Theatre, and ar
rangements for that event were com
pleted yesterday. Each chapter will 
take charge of one tableau for the oc
casion and will be responsible for 
everything pertaining to it. f 

A full report of the annual conven
tion of the I.O.D.B. recently held, 
at Fredericton, was given. Routine 
business took up the remainder of the 
session.

FASHION EDITOR SAYS.

That mousquetaire gloves are to 
continue their vogue next fall

That black crepes In Vionnet Styles 
continue to be featured in interesting 
variations ot the utmost simplicity.

That bronse and gray lace dresses 
and white and cream lace over dark 
foundations are seen at smart New 
York afternoon and evening func-

That capes with deep fitted ehoul 
dor yokes hugging the figure to the 
eifoow are made of every material, in
cluding wool jersey, says New York.

That a New York paper announces 
the meanest man to be the wooer 
who persuaded his future mother-in- 
law to buy the engagement ring, and 

stole It, pawned it, and fled !

That black and white, and navy and 
continue to be favored comblnS-ffray,

tions here, and tan dresses are getting 
to be almost as numerous as gray 
ones, says New York.

That Paris is showing an amusing 
accessory to carry with dance frocks, 
a little doll bag. different from others 
because to open It one must stretch 
out the doll’s arms wide.

That panels are much In advance 
fall French types, but instead of the 
hip panels from the waistline, there 
are. panels draped from the shoulder 
at the back or from the collar over 
the front of the frock.

That even if fashion does pull the 
hair away from the ears, one of them 
still will be modestly draped by the 
trailing trimmings of this seasoiTs 
hats.

everything with rice and baking the 
whole thing for half an hour.

There are two things to keep In 
One is thatmind about left-overs, 

meats that have been cooked cannot 
stand prolonged second cooking, so 
must be l!#le more than well heated, 
never baked or boiled for a long time.

The other little secret Is the judi
cious use of onion for a little added 
to any dish made up of several vege
tables and meat will blend the flavors
into one.

Scalloped Scallop*.
One pint scallops, one cup soft bread 

crumbs, two tablespoone butter, salt 
and pepper, three<uarters of a cup 
of milk. __ ■

Wash the scallops and cut In small

quickly to boiling point. Drain.
Mix scallops and bread crumbs with 

salt and pepper, butter and milk. Put 
mixture Into a buttered baking dish 
and bake half an hour in a moderate 
oven.

Buttered dried bread crumbs may 
be sprinkled over the top to make a 
crispy crust.

Cover with water and bring

Fish Balls.
Place a half cup of the fish in cold 

water on the back of the stove. When 
the water is hot. pour off, and add 

cold water until the fish Is fresh 
enough. Then pick it up.

Boil and mash a few potatoes, mix 
fish potatoes together while po
tatoes are hot, taking two-thirds po
tatoes and one-third fish and blending 
in a level teaspoontnl of butter.

Make two balls and fry in plenty 
a hot lard. Be su£> to have the lard 
hot before putting in the balls.

If you prefer, these balls may be 
sauted, putting ’just enough fat in a 
spider to keep them from sticking. If 
you cook them this way It is a good 
idea to fry about four slices of fat 
salt pork first, book the balls in the 
tat and serve garnished with the 
pork.

*- Cheese Sauce.
One cup milk, two tablespoonful 

ffonr. half cap grated American cheese 
salt and paprika.

Thicken the mfflt with the floor and 
just before serving add the cheese, 
stirring until melted.

This sauce is suitable to use in pre
paring cheese and creamed eggs, and 
is detteiows served over toast.
roni. •PM*6*11’ or vegetables, such 
cauliflower or cabbage.

Fruit Charlotte.
Une the bottom of a tin mold with 

white paper and the sides with split 
lady Angers, or pieces of sponge cake. 
Next soak one ounce of gelatine in a 
half-pint of cold water. When soft, 
place on the fire until dissolved. 
Press one quart of any canned fruit 
through a store and add one cup of 
powdered sugar. When the 
is- odd mix with the fruit and sugar, 
add owe pint ot whipped----------------

and place on the Ice. This should

Fancy Evening Slippers.
More and more fancy are the 

* ;
_________ it who dance a grant deal
favor the evening slipper with the

g»;

RECIPESBaptist Young
m Apple Omelet

Peel, core and dice two apples. 
Melt a tablespoon of butter and steam 
the apples in this until tneder, about 
five minutes. Add halt a cup od flUlfc, 
a tablespoon of flour, the yolks of two 
eggs beaten well, the stiffly beaten 
whites and & tittle salt Turn into a 
well-buttered pan. cook and fold.

People Rally
i

Large Attendance at Main St. 
Church Heard Interesting 
Addresses Last Evening.

I "
|

Popovers.
Beat one egg, add half a cup ot 

milk, half a cup of flour and a tittle 
salt. Bake in gem pans. This matte 
six. Boil half a cup of maple syrup 
with a little water and add a table
spoon of cream, thicken u very uttle 
with dissolved flour, and pour hot over 
the popovers.

The rally of the Baptist Young Peo
ple of the city and PairvlBa held last 
evening in the Main street Baptist 
uhurch. was very largely attended 
and the inspiring messages of Rev 
Dr. a an. White and Rev. W. C. Machu-n 

listened to with the closest at- 
Taberuacto church carriedtendon.

Jg off the banner for the largest per cent- 
age of attendance but was vloeely 
pressed by Charlotte and Main streets.

R. Hunter Parsons presided and the 
music was furnished by the choir of 
the Main street church.

Saute of Vegetables.
Scrape enough carrots to make two. 

cups and cut them in dice. Boil until 
tender and drain. Add a can ot peas, 
tt piece of butter, salt and pepfler- 
Turn into a frying pan that has a 
tablespoon of browned butter in u. 
Stir until a golden broWn and serve.

Steak with Vinegar Sauce.
Broil the steak and remove to a hot 

platter. Turn into the pan a tabto- 
of vinegar and add pepper and 

Let this come to a hard boil and 
poured over the steak.

Dr. White.

As Dr. White was leaving the city 
at nine o’clock he was called on by the 
chairman after the opening pray -r by 
Rev. C. T. Clarke of Fairville. Dr. 
White took as his subject the four 
fold programme of the Baptist Young 
People ot the United States and Can
ada and the equipment which the 
master workman must have.

The first requisite was a knowledge 
of what the task was and the motto 
of the organization must be taken to 
heart by all, "we study to serve." In 
these days of hurry it was very diffi
cult to young people to study and in 
proof of this assertion he cited the 
experience of the city of Denver 

i;ere a survey brought out the fact 
.at the young people were reading 
e. trashiest of literature and this 
:s very poor preparation for leader 
p in the future. It would not do to 
back and say things were all right 

.en we knew they were not. the thing 
do was to learn the conditions and 
n face them.
he second aim was to cultivate in
culture and to establish the habit 

: ’ Jible study and prayer. The aim 
to enlist an army of 1,000,000 

ag people pledged to spend a half 
v every day in reading the Bible 
prayer and if this could not ba 

emplished then the outlook for the 
-re waa indeed dark.
.lie third aim was the bringing of 
j young people to a realization of 

.9 fact that they were only God's 
..lowards and to get at least 1,000,000 
v-ho would pledge themselves to give 
a tenth of their income, as a minimum 
to the work of the Lord.

The fourth aim was to » waken In 
the minds of the young a conscious
ness that not only their money but 
their lives as well belonged to God, 
and as a definite aim there had been 
set before them the obtaining of 6.000 
decisions by the first of July 1922 to 
serve either in the homo or foreign 
fields and he was glad to say 1.000 had 
already been obtained.

In closing Dr. White said the work 
would not always be easy but then 
youth was looking for hard things to 
do, and thereto lay the challenge to the 
red-blooded youth of today, and urged 
each one present to look for the place 
where he or she could make the most 
of their lives for God and bend to 
the task.

salt.
serve

Shrimps on Toast.
Dice one pint ot fresh or canneu 

shrimps. Cook for three minutes in 
two tablespoonfuls of butter; add one- 
half tt aspoon of salt, a little cayenne 
pepper or paprika, one teaspoontul of 
lemon juice and cook for one minute 

immediately add one tabic-
spoonful of butter, one dessert spoon 
(u of flour and one-half ctfp of rich 

When this beginsmilk or cream, 
to thicken, add one egg slightly beat
en and three tablcspoonfuls of 5**apo 

Serve hot on toasted crack- 
toasted bread points.

Dainty Cakes.
Roll Into some pastry dough some 

finely chopped raisins and nuts, cut 
the dough in fancy shapes and bak*-, 
or sprinkle some dough with currants.

out in diamond shape, some red 
sugar over the top and bake, or add 
some spices and sugar to the dough, 
cut in small rounds and bake. Avy 
kind of preserves, jam. mincemeat or 
apple sauce may be converted tn a 
few minutes into a small tart, made 
by laying preserves in the center of 
the pastry dough, folding over and se
curely pressing the edges.

Chop-Suey Recipe.
Chop*uey may be made the day 

after one had a pork «oast cr the 
roast may he made t(Tr the purpose. 
Cut the roast, into square small 
pieces, or as much o< it as is rsquired. 
Add to It a c»p of celery cut .n dice, 
one finely minced green pepper, a 
couple of onions also minced line, a 
cup of shredded cabbage, salt, pep
per and a teaspoonful of Worcester
shire sauce, and mix a cup and a half 
of the gravy of the roast, making It 
Into a thickened sauce; place the mix
tures in a pan and heat to the boiling 
point, then reduce the heat and cook 
slowly untU the vegetables are well 
cooked. Serve on a bed ot noodles.

Deviled Kidneys.
When the kidneys have been par

boiled drain from the w-ater and 
slice ; make a marinade of the three 
tablespoonfuls of olive oil and one of 
vinegar or lemon juice, a teaspoonful 
of mustard, salt to taste and red pep- 

In-to this dressing dip the slicedRev. W. C. Machum.
kidneys and broil the slices; If pre
ferred the slices may be first dnpped 
in the dressing, then to breadcrumbs 
and fried. Make a butter sauco cf 
melted butter, a little lemon julco and 
minced parsley, or, It preferred, the 
fried or broiled slices may be served 
with the ojive oil dressing.

The next number on the programme 
was a review of, the New Testament 
by Master James E. Revelling and 
this was followed by the 
Messrs. Field and Smith of Germain 
street church. The calling of the roll 
followed this and while the commit
tee were making up their report show
ing who won the banner for the best 
attendance, Rev. W. C. Machum. Mari
time Secretary of Young People’s 
Work, gave a brief address.

. Mr. Machum outlined some of the 
needs in the home and foreign fields.

» At home there was at the present 
time 45 vacant pastorates and there 
was need for many young men to de
vote themselves to the work of the 

C ministry to fill up these vacancies. ter 
On the foreign field the Baptists had 
in India alone 4,500,000 souls to give 
the gospel to and to do this they had 
a staff of 90 missionaries 

His address was followed by a solo 
by Miss Ethel Parlee after which the 
secretary announced that the Taber- gar. 
node society had won the banner with 
a percentage attendance of 92. Char- 

| lotte Street second with 81 and Main 
Street third with 76. and it was hand- 

, ed over to the Tabernacle president
• to bold until the next rally, which will 
l be in the fail. The singing of a hymn
• aad the benediction brought the rally
i to a dose._____

duet of

French Artichokes
Remove all the outer leaves and 

cut off the stem close to the leaves. 
Cut off the top of the bud and then 
place the artichokes in hotting water 
and cook until tender, which may re
quire nearly an hour, 
water and remove the choke; serve 
hot with melted butter. If one wishes 
to serve the artichoke cold, use French 
dressing for serving instead of but-

Drain off the

Peach Mousse.
Soak 1 teaspoon gelatine in 5 table

spoons cold water, 
hot water to dissolve. Add to 1 cup 
strained peach pulp with 3 teaspoons 
lemon juice and 3-4 cup powdered su- 

When mixture begins to con
geal add 2 cups cream, beaten until 
stiff. Pour into a mold, seal and pack 
in equal parts of ice an 
fresh fruits may be 
peaches.

Then plaje over

substituted for

Flanked Fish.
!” pilotis*—end tfcere I» no better 

way or flerolotonc the distinct! re flar- 
e- ot nny of the del Irate wMte-meated 
fish—-the plank itself to pf first Lmpor- 
tance. It mrat be of hnnUraod—hk*. 
ory. Cherry, llwmk, cedar or «h, well 
•eaeoned end rawed about en Inch and 
e belt thick.-rounded or tapered tt 
one end like an lrontn$*oard. This 
to to accommodate the ten of the flsh. 
It to beet to «et one leagued and 
«roared, the ends with wire attach
ments to hold the flsh in place. These 
can fee purchased now at any ot the 
hardware -or department storer, and 
10 reasonably that even the bona», 
keeper ot email 
keep a plank pan.

WILD WOMEN.

roman's place fs, doubtless In the 
, feet If she doesn't think so there 
much nee In arcniac with her. 
day when a skirt ran fee kept 

In the home to put It It 
a aport skirt It trill blow oat of the

It necessary. It a woman tout
-homemakin* and honratortn*

rt It to a hard Job to work her sear, 
takes more then a marriage license

ran a Cord tobrew. When she has a

seek lor tkara beyond the ... 
ot her home. A men may think 

I feras In hi» own home, feat he
' Fee Precise» Clipping.

interested la her

of a varied nature which she w-»*. 
some time to eater la a 

they are

Every
home or later

HUSBAND TO WIFE. Too
you

rmy

'd rather, yon If flled alpfeabtoiraiîr w£i
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AH Ready F01 

Bowling 1
I

Candle Pin Chai 
Play for Maine

Wedeetcsm, N. ». * 
.Mngn to set and nreryth 
loess tor the commence 
morrow
tourbsment to decide pi 
hi* rarer pin indlmttee 
pin chnmpkumhlp of the 
Tineas And the fltate td

Participating in the to 
fee eight trams, two of i 
the State « Main» ou 
Scotia and Use from N< 
of which BL John tnrnto 
Fredericton will be rape 
Palace Alleys tram. « 
mo. The Fredericton 
eil fey Bendy Staples, w) 
them In 1180, won the 
in a" thrilling contest at 
year- end thus earned 
hare :the UI1 
here. "

In alL twenty-eight | 
played In the tournante
scheduled tor tomorro
Wednesday and six on ' 
games will fee played 
Alleys, where tour alk 
use, and twe games wi
simultaneously tram tei 
-morning until the day1!

wlU be played fey the H 
John YjM C.A. teami 
John Y.M.C.l. and •! 
teams, thus putting 6 
teams In the initial « 
afternoon games will et 
ot the entries, St. Jot 

. Calais and Frederictoi 
while the Amherst tew 
will fee ptoyed Tnesde;

The final games will 
e'cleok on Thursday a 
Fredericton playing the 
C.A. and Poulton pi 
John Y.M.C.l. and th. 
Itlng bowlers will be el 
smoker when the silrei 

-prises 
tndtirldual records at 
during the townsmen 
seated to- the winners.

The firet

offered for the

i?

Baseball Gan
With Big

b AMERICAN LI
Boston 3; Pbilad

At Boston.
Philadelphia .. ..001,1
Boston ................001,0

Harris and Perkins; 
yurt Buhl.

• Washington 5; N(
At Mew York. 

Washington ... ..000,C
New York------ 1004

JoUnaon and - Picin 
Mays, and Schang.

, Cleveland 6; t> 
At Cleveland.

Detroit ... ......000,(
Cleveland ... ». -040,( 

Sutherland, Otdhai 
Ehinke and Bassler; 
NeilL

Postponed G
St LuoiVCMcaga, pb

'01- NATIONAL L«

wiffr* ■
-Jim 
....io£<

Nehf, Ryan, Sallee 
Heather end Miller.

Chicago 3; Cine 
At Cincinnati.

; Ne*;, York
Brooklyn

. Chicago ... ........ 000,4
.J Cincinnati ...
^ Martin and O’Farrell

000,

Wingo.
Philadelphia 7; 

At Philadelphia.
001/Boston ...

Philadelphia .. ..012, 
Watson. Oeechger ar 

Weintirt, -Keenan, Bet 
Pittsburg 6; St 

At 9L Loots. 
Pittsburgh. . ..000,0( 
SL Louis — .. -310,01 

Cartodn, Gleaner,
•Schmidt; Pertica, am

INTERNATIONAL 
Newark 11; B

At Newark.
Buffalo ... ------ 000,
Newark........... ...210,

Gordonier and Man 
and Smith, Bailey.

Syracuse 6; Jen 
At Jersey City.

Syracuse ...............010,
-RRsey City ..........200,

Schultz and Prodige 
,carr and McNeil.

Baltimore 6; R< 
SL Baltimore.

| Baltimore............ 000,
(Rochester ... - ...000, 

Thomas and Letter;

t

lex.
Toronto 8; Re

i Toronto ... —~.1S0 
Seeding ..

Snyder tied Orals, 
and Cowan. HerbeL

001

-
„

Former Maji 
Leaguer

Sub. Jose, April 26.- 
ed former major lea 
was arrested late to* 
ere on a warrant wbfc 
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Newmaiket First t 
Spring Meeting

<

Three Year Old 
Makes A Record

Site SelectedCity Intermediate 
Baseball League

Agree To Play On 
TheY M.C.I.Floor

LeonardNot Eageror
Bowling Tourney For Big FightTo Box With Kansas

’int
Candle Pin Championships 

Play for Maine rod Ma*
Intermediate Basketball Play- 

Off Scheduled for Evening 
of May 3.

Executive Held Meeting Last 
Evening «id Transacted 
Important Business.

“Boyle's Thirty Acres." Ad
joining Montgomery Park, 
Selected for Bout.

Mike Gibbon» Expresse» the 
Opinion That the Champion; 
Can Win. ”

Leonardo 2nd Ran Fastest 
Mile and One-Sixteenth Ever 
Seen on Kentucky Track.

Flat Racing Season Normally 
Enters on Its More Serious 
Business.

HFÜÊWsg
tournament to decMS rcsssssloa o* a

bo eight Wt two ot whtehjjra bo» 
the BUte of Mahie, one from Noes 
Broda and Bee from Near Bnmswlt* 
ot1 which 8t. John hmüehes loM while 
Frederic too will be represented by the 
Palace Altera teem, champion! tor 
1430. The Fredericton teem, «Plain- 
ed by Bendy Staple», who elec led the 
tgum In 1*80, won- the championship 
ltt a'thrilling contest at St. John last 

•year- and thus earned the right to 
hare W 1S& tournament take piece

In hlV twenty-eight game» will be 
played In the tournament, ten being 
scheduled lor tomorrow, twelve tor 
Wbdflesday and six on Thursday. All 
games will be played at the Pa-ace
ue^’eed'tw?««^"wîu'tHuiolng m once, « look» weU lor Kansas, who 
ZiitoMCrfroin ten o'clock Lob positively exudes confidence. Baci ot

^ XLrr r Ï «HTr  ̂W«£^an£

team in^heTnltX roSeeta. The change hands then and there.
-l-TtSj start ttriee mow However, there Is not much use 

nnHM at John Q W V A. speculating on the outlook, tor it does °L*e U âcüei: uoTlooh as though the champion In-
while the Amherst team's first game
will be. dared Tuesday evening. Bunaloman. Leonard has met with a 

The final games will start at three afflictions since he warn first
o'clock on Thursday afternoon with matched with Kansas, and these all- 
Fredericton plas*gthe St. John Y.M. menu have also prevented the cham- Fredericton pion meeUcg Frankie SchoeU. another
John ïI.CJ and that evening vis- Buffalo lightweight ot «est ability.

The champions latest announce
ment is that he will do no more box
ing till next tall, and it does not fol
low that he will meet Kansas at that 
time.

New York. April 26-^WftIr definiteheld last night the 
the Y. Hi. C. L Inter-

At a meeting 
Y. M. a A. and

The executive of the City latermod-Lexington, Ky„ April 36—Leonardo 
2nd, K. F. Simnu’ unbeaten son ot 
Weep end EXhel Pace end a Kentucky 
Derby Candidate, today ran toe fastest 
mile end sixteenth erer seen on a Ken- 
tacky race track. Hla time was 1.40 4-6, 
a traction ot a second slower than 
tho world's record of 1.4» S-4, set by 
Celeste In W4 et Syrecuee.

The' race wee the anlmal-e first as
a three-year-old.
was run In 32 241 seconds ; the hall in 
45 seconds and toe throe quarters m 
1.10 W. The mile was ran In 1.36 *6, 
equalling Man O’ WWW race record.

The termer Crack record 1er the 
mile and one sixteenth 
1.44 36 was set »y Bejberry Candle, 
May 1, 1»1«.

London, April IS.—The fist racing 
season normally enter» on Us more) selection today ot “Boyle’s thirty 

acres, ' adjoining Montgomery Parte, 
in Jersey City, as the site of the 
tor the Dempsey-Carpentier henry* 
weight championship bout, July 2, 
training plans of the contestants to
night were being laid accordingly.

Location of Dempsey's camp 
not been fixed, but it Is generally 
derstood that the champion will se
lect Atlantic City, while Carpentier 
will train on Long Island, probably 
at ManhaaseL

According to present indications, 
Carpentier’s training win be conduct
ed along much more secret Unes than 
Dempsey's. Those in close touch with

■Rocky r>—a kL theard will
near future, Mike Qfeboae review» the 
merit» of the tw» lightweights and ex-

late Baseball League held a meeting
mediate teams agreed to play theserious business this week with the at the Y.rt.C.A. Met evening, tboee 

present being the president, T. J. 
Legge, of the St. George's A. A.; J.

first game tor the city championship 
on the Y. IL (1 L floor on Tuesday, 
May 8 at eight o’clock. Should one 
or the other team tall to show up at 
the «greed time, the game will go by 
default to the team that la on the 
floor ready to play; or should both 
tesxne toil to pet in an appearance, 
the game wtil go to the High School 
team. Only those playing on the 
lean* this season will be eligible to 
play on their respective teame in 
these games. No excuse wtil be taken 
if either team 1» unable to play on 
the date set

opening ot the Newmarket First
presses the opinion that toe. champion Spring Meeting. Newmarket justly
will win.
" Whether Leonard will he able to 

knock Kansas out is “a question,' 
says CUbbona. Ttoefcy le a tough 
bird. Bat Beany, to a better boxer and

earns Its title as “headquarters of the 
turf,” and except tft süch meetings as 
Royal Ascot and Goodwood, the class 
ot horee
ly superior to that found In other

Fitzgerald and Jack O'Toole, repre-
eeeting 8L Roses Of Ftirville; O 
Logan and C. V. Bel yea, of toe Port 
lend Y. M. A., and Boy Lawaon of 
the South End Athletics.

Matters of Importance decided on 
wae tire eligibility of the players, the 
question of districts for the teams, the 
amateur requirements and the procur
ing of an umpire and two soorene.
Another meeting wtil be held in two 
weeks time when each teem wtil sub- Carpentier’s repreeenatives In this

country state that his manager Fran
cois Descamps, plans to have the 
ropean champion follow much the 
same line of training adopted when la 
England preparing tor his bouts with 
Beckett and Welle.

Little of Carpentier^ training wltt 
be done In public, posibly only 
light exercises, road work and sha
dow boxing. Daily boxing matches 
with hfe sparring partners may also 
he staged tor the benefit of thé 
paper reporters assigned to cover "the 
training of Carpentier, bet the serious 
preparation, in which the French 
heavyweight will cut loose, will he 
conducted behind closed doors, if pres-, 
ent plans arc followed.

So far as Is known, Dempsey will 
not follow any such training cam
paign. Wherever his camp is located^ 
the public will be admitted to vrit- 

the training at a nominal charge, 
as has always been his custom.

on the heath is generai-
The first quarterIs faster. ‘Men of Leonard’s calibre

are tow and tar between. He 1» one 
ot the greatest lighting machines that 
ever ttved and Ms tone is picking ott 
the tough ones. The question ot con
fidence may have an Important bear
ing on the fight Kansas never at
tracted widespread attention until he 
gained confidence by knocking out 
Ritchie. Does that confidence include 
Leonard ? No one can answer that 
question, now. Perhaps Kansas wlU 
not be able to answw It until he steps 
Into the ring. But with Leonard It 1» 
different”

If the fighting Is to be won by the

During the War.
During the war when racing was 

abandoned almost everywhere else It 
was maintained at Newmarket but 
owing to tiro threatened coal strike ot 
lest October the Newmarket Hough
ton meeting was cancelled. The labor 
crisis of the past fortnight again 
threatened sport at headquarters. 
Meetings at Newtmng and other points 
were freely abandoned, as was the 
opening meeting of the season at turf 
headquarters, known as the New
market Craven meeting, when the 
Craven Stakes tor three-year-olds 
often throws considerable light on 
Derby prospects.

distance

♦

Leach Cross To
Quit Dentistry

of an empire, a schedulemdt tiie
Win be drawn up mid * Is hoped toUse Cottars To

Aid Growing Crops
commence the season on May 26. At
this meeting Portland Y. M. A. wtil 
report on thé chance* ot playing 
games in tiro North Bind, and If 
grounds
section of the city tiroir games will 
probably be played In West St. John. 
The Fatrville team are in hopee of 
securing the Nashwaak grounds near 
the pulp mOL

The meeting last evening wee very

*t be proemred in UuBtSince the time of the Romans it 
has been known that the introduction 
into a crop rotation, of a legume— 
that Is, one of the plant» belonging 
to the family legumlnosae, of which 
the most important -members from the 
farming viewpoint are clovers, peas, 

Les Angeles, April 21.—Leach Cram beans and vetches—somehow or other 
will try to «orne back. The former greatly benefited other subsequent 
well-known lightweight, who retired crops. It Is only within the last 
from the ring and. under his true few years that the explanation has 
name, Dr, L. G. WaHoch, opened den- been discovered, 
tel offices here, has announced his The legumes, as a family in the 
intention In an open letter to Loe An- vegetable kingdom, generally bear on 
gales sporting writers. their rootlets small nodules or lumps,

Cross* letter follow®, in part; of the sise of a pin head upwards.
"I nursed this ‘bug’ tor about two Microscopic study has shown that 

years, but definitely decided upon the these nodules contain numerous email 
plan about a year ago, and have been organisms, known as bacteria. These 
systematically preparing myself tor a organisms belong to a particular 
year tor this delayed comeback. l* group with a number of definite 
call It a delayed comeback because It strains, each strain apparently conttn- 
is Inevitable; only some do It, or Ing Itself strictly to a particular plant 
rather try It, sooner than others.

T know the «porting world doulbts 
the changes at a successful comeback 
because better men than 1 ever dared 
to be tried and tolled.

“Meet men retire because , they are 
not fit for active service. Some wait 
until public opinion forces them Into 
retirement. Some drink too much to 
do them any good. Some dissipate in 
various forms. Some do all ot the 
above.

"Whereas. I never drank or smoked 
or dissipated In any form. I forgot to 
mention the fact Ipiat all, without ex
ception, allowed, thoiuselvee to get 
flabby and when' they tried to box 
again,, did so on èhorr £0Üce. I have 
kept up my training. '

“To refute our put, Horace Greeley,
I am headed east”

man possessing the greater conttd- Former Famous Lightweight 
Will Try “Come-Back" in 
the Boring Game.

At that time labor conditions were
so threatening that It was feared that 
the important Epsom Spring meeting 
of this current week must also be 
abandoned, which meant that the two 
big handicaps, the Metropolitan and 
the City and Suburban, could not be 
decided.

and tiro prospects are
good tor e real fato quartette of

TO FORM SOCCER LEAGUEWeek's Programme.
Hopes were entertained, however, 

that the situation would hâve so tin- 
proved that this week’s meeting, 
known as the First Spring, could be 
pulled off. In fact, from the racing 
point ot view Its abandonment would 
be little abort of a calamity, tor It 
constitutes an Integral part of the 
turf history of the year. Outstanding 
among its mttny important fixtures 
are the two "classic” races, the Two 
Thousand and One Thousand Guineas, 
both run over the Rowley Mite, so 
called after .King Charles 11, who was 
very fond of this course. The Two 
Thousand, tor entire three-year-old 
colts and fillies, is run on Wedneeday, 
and the One Thousand, confined to 
three-year-old fillies only, on Friday.

These two races give the first real 
light on three-year-old form and gen
erally speaking the wluner of the Two 
Thousand starts favorite tor the 
Derby, run at Epsom on June \ over 
a xnlle and a halt. That , is the third 
ot the five “classic” races, the fourth 
being the Oaks, confined to fillies and 
run on June 3, and the last being the 
St Lëg6r fftakos, run at Doncaster on 
Sept 7 oeferr-Mà* little better than a 
mile and three-quarters. In the St 
Leger the dolts and Allies meet on 
equal terms, for it is rarely that a 
inure Is at her best early In the sea
son, as is shown by the few occasions 
a filly has won either the Two Thou
sand or the Derby, while mares who 
have won the St Leger are by no 
means rare.

All the five “classic- races have 
been run continuously for well over 
a hundred years, the first to be Insti
tuted being the St. Leger, called after 
the famous CoL St. Leger, who torn ti
ed it In 1776, Three years later the 
Oaks wae first run at Epsom and the 
Derby the following year. Tho Two 
Thousand, the Derby an dthe St Le- 
$3fi,000 to the winner, wae started in 
IS00 and the One Thousand In the 
year before the battle ot Watefioo, 
1814.

Ameeting of team representative» 
will be held at the Y. M. C. A. tonight 
for the purpose of forming a Soccer 
Football League.

Sting bowlers will be entertained at a 
smoker when the silver pin and other 
prises offered tor the best team and 
Individual records of various kinds 
during the tournament will be. pre 
'tented to- the winners.

or group of planta. A long series of
subsequent experimenting has proved 
that these bacteria convert the nitro
gen of the air Into, a chemical form 
which the plant can readily assimilate. 
The association, in short, of plant and 
bacteria is decidedly beneficial both 
to the legumee and to the soit The 
net result, at the end of the season, 
is a valuable addition of nitrogen to 
the farmer's field at practically no 
expense.

“Ni tro-cultures” are simply collec 
lions ot these bacteria ready bottled. 
The proper bacteria are isolated from 
all others, grown on artificial soil, con
sisting of a jelly made from an orien 
tal seaweed mixed with chemical salts, 
and then bottled tor sending out.

The farmer, when he receives the 
cultures, breaks up the jelly, shakee it 
up with some skim milk or sugared 
water, and wets hie seeds with the 
resulting liquid. This distributes the 
bacteria over the seeds, and so plant 
and (bacteria are brought into intimate 
contact from the very commencement 
of growth.

Adopt Main Pointe 
of Rugby Rules

j? r-v*------. ♦ —- .

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

Toronto, OnL, April 24.—On Satur
day afternoon at the offices ot the 
Ontario Athletic Commission a meet
ing of the newly appointed rties com
mittee of the Canadian -Rugby fodl- 
baU union was held. The rules were 
carefully gone over and the malm 
points adopted were aa follows;-— j. 

aside.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston 3; Philadelphia 2.

At Boston.
Philadelphia .. ..001,100,000—2 8 1
Boston .................001,000,20x—3 7 1

Hard» and Perkins; Jones, Russell 
and Buhl. ,

V-*>V • Washington 5; New.Verk 3.
At New York.

Washington ... ..000,000,032—6 4 6
New York------- 100^00,000—3 6 7

Johnson and Picimch, Ghorrity; 
Mays and Schang.

, Cleveland 6; Detroit 3,
At Cleveland.

Detroit ... ..........000,020,100—3 13 0
Cleveland ... -040,000,10x—6 11 0

Sutherland, Oldham,
Bhinke and Bossier; Bagby and O'
Neill.

9 t'ÿLrpisd VdrtdiSerencp
1. Twelve
2. Snap back Instead of scrimmage.
3. Quarterback may carry ball be

yond line of scrimmage.
4. At least five men of attacking 

team on line of -jerinxmage when ball 
Is put into play.

6. Only two men allowed on a 
“buck” until play is through line ot 
scrimmage,

0. In case of an otBside or failure 
to give “yards" on a kick, scrimmage 
25 yards in advance of the place 
where offside occurred.

7. Substitutes allowed at any time,
amj no more 18 players ot one
tftftiu lUaii take part in any one game

8. Unearned try abohtihed. Scoring 
same aa. before; five for a try, one for 
a convert, rouge or touch in goaL and 
two for a safety touch.

After tiro ball has been put in play 
(1) the player carrying the ball may 
ward off opponents with his hsfiflS 
and arms, but no other .player of the 
side In possession of the ball shall 

opponent, except that the 
to close to the body may be 

used. This prohibition Includes: (a) 
grasping an opponent with the hands 
or arm»; (b) placing the hands upt#- 
an opponent to push him away from 
tiro May; (c) encircling In any degree........001,040,001-4 » 8 any ^opponent with tiro arm»; <d)

Philadelphia .. ,.012,100,08x—7 13 3 uaing the arms tn any way to lift an 
Watson, Oeechger and O'Neil; Ring, opponent In blocking.

Weinftrt, -Keenan, Bette and Bruggy. (?) players ot the side, not in pos-
session ot the ball may use their 
huuu or arms to get at the tail or 
the player carrying it, but they ehall 
not tackle or in any other way bold 
their opponents except in an actual 
attempt to tackle the player who 1» 
carrying tiro ball

(b) No player shall obstruct 
charge against on opponent during a 
play except during the scrlnundie, or 
except as in Rule X (10).

(c) The player offending this role 
shall be ruled off for not less than 
three minutes, and a loss of one down 
and 16 yards shall be awarded against
*^Note—in case of a kick off end kick 
out and following down on a kick the 
the players ot the defending team 
afraii not block or obstruct an oppon
ent except with the body (arms must 
be dose to the body) ; (a) In cose çt 
kick off this blocking is only permS- 
MMe on a line ten yards In advance 
of ti» point from where the ball Js 
tided; (b) In case of kick out on 
the 25 yard Bne; <c) In case of a Wek 
from scrimmage only within

in clothes. Fit-Reform hand-tailored garments 
have stood the test lor over a quarter of a 
century and today have no equal in Canada 
for genuine worth and sound value. Those 
who have worn Fit-Reform clothes know this.

The Fit-Reform Label goes in the pocket of 
every garment to guarantee satisfaction.

Old Country
Football Games

The BearersI-Mmdon, April 3Û—Association Foot
ball games played today resulted asMiddleton,

The poll bearers were: Hon. W.
L. Mackenzie King, Senator Hewitt 
Boetook, Hon. W. S. Fielding. Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux. Senator Edwards, 
Hojl W. F. Vilas, 3LL.<<^ A. R. Mc
Master, M.P., and J. A. Robb, M.P.

In attendance were RL Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, the prime minister, and prac
tically the entire cabinet, Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, RL Hon. R. L. Borden and a 
large number of members ot tiro 
House of Commons

F tret Divtelon 
Arsenal. 2; Preston,.!.Postponed Ga^ie.

St Luois-Chicago,'postponed, rain.

:* ■’ NATIONAL LÉAQUE.

C$£4:H Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

HoMwafteld, 8; Tuttenhsm. 4.
Second Division 

CtAptoo. 0; Port Vale, <L 
Third Divolea 

Brantford, Merthj* ft.

imm York L •i
, Ne*i. York ...>i»je6o.oqo-i-

....iei,doe,oox—4 
Nèhf, Ryan, Sallee and Snyder; 

Heather and Miller.
Chicago 3; Cincinnati 2.

At Cincinnati.
Chicago................ 000,003,00x—S » «
Cincinnati . ...000,101,1100—8 f 1

Martin and O"Farrell; Ooombe and 
Win*».

Philadelphia 7; Boston «,
‘ At Philadelphia.

S 0
8 0Brooklyn HOME RUN HITTERS

Triple Crown. In the American League game at 
New York yeeterday With Washing
ton, •‘Babe” Ruth made his fifth home 
run of the season again* the root of 
the right field stands tit the first inn-

In the National Léègse game at 
Philadelphia with Boston, Musel 
knocked the ball over tile right field 
wall In the second fatotng fee his 
fourth home run of the

Talks Incessantly.
'^Millions are involved in tele di

vorce suit”
“Well, what about It 7*
“Oh, nothing, except that whea 

money gets mixed up to a scandal It's 
more garrulous than ever."—Blrmlag- 
ham Agotierald.

The mythical “triple crown” con
sists In the treble win ot the Two 
Thousand, the Derby and the St. Lo
ger, and a horse succeeding In pulling 
this off has an assured place tn turf 
history. First to achieve this dtetino 
lion was West Australian in 1853, and 
It wae not repeated until la the two 
consecutive years of 1866 and 11666 by 
Gladiateur and Lord Lyon respective
ly. The next occasion was in 1886 by 
Ormonde, generally regarded a» the 
greatest race hanse in history. Com
mon pulled ft off in 1681 and Isinglass 
in 1893. SL‘Frosquin and Persimmon 
divided honors in 1896 and then there 
came that remarkable succession of 
triple crown victories, Galtee More, 
1837; Flying Fox, 1898; Diamond Jubi
lee, 1899; and Rock Sand, 1303, In 
1903 Sceptre won the Two Thousand. 
One Thousand, Oaks and SL Leger, 
hut the Derby of that year went to 
Ard Patrick. In 1904, SL Atttatot and 
Pretty Polly fought It out, the former 
winning the Two Thousand and Derby 
and the mare the other three races. 
In 180» King Edwards horse, Minoru, 
won the Guineas tnd Derby, hut was 
beaten In tiio Loger by that gveat 
horse, Badardo, In the war years. 
1915-1918, the Derby. Oaks and 8t. 
Leger were all run at Newmarket and 
produced three triple crowns on the 
part ot Poromem, Gay Crusader and 
Gainsborough, but tho olase of these 
cannot compare with the equine 
giant* named above.

17-19 Charlotte Streethold

\\ Iing. MALI TAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX, N. S.

We carry stock» now. Goods reach New 
tomera within two day».

Boston ...
Charte» Dube, In the 

whose grocery store in Lewiston A 
pet cat has tor 
ing a full-grown mouse, announce» 
that tiro mouse has disappeared. Mr. 
Dube states that he will subject the 

mination in the

ot
*

day» bee» nure-«•LE SPORT."
The new» that tho PNmdh Govern

ment has appointed a Minister for 
Sports, to encourage game» and phy
sical training, is mt-'nesting for sev
ered reasons. In the fin* place, this 
move mast mean expenditure^ and 
France is already sunk a good

Delivery positively guaranteed.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Pittsburg 6; 8t Louie fi.
At 9U Louis.

Pittsburgh. . .. 000,000,112,2—6 11 1 
SL Louis .. ^210,001,000,1—6 13 3

Carted*. Gtoener, Pender end 
Schmidt; Forties, and demon», Dll- 
hoofer.

cat to an X-ray 
hope of solving the mystery.

deal farther Into the financial quag- imummimiiiiiiiiiiiomire than we are ou metres. Either, 
then, France can face bankruptcy 
with a smile or She baa decided that 
“haalth1* to an essentia! Service, "fffifi 
that the road to health to paved wOT 
good athletes. Secondly, * shews how 
pnblto opinion tn France baa main
tained Its steady trend tow a» la an 
Ideal of muscular LatinHy, The ero- 

an Interna
tional figure had an immotee effect on 
the general thought of France end 
fired Idealism ot “les sperW as weti

oooINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE; 
Newark 11; Buffalo 2,

At Newark.
Buffalo ... ------000,000,300—8 6 4
Newark................210,060,20x—11 11 1

Gordonler and Manning; Vtoneran 
and Smith, Bailey.

Syracuse 6; Jersey City.4»
At Jersey City.

Syracuse .............. 010,300,100-6 n 1
MACDONALD’S«Heœ «t CkrpMtier

Jwsey City .........200,000,026—4 8 I
' Schott, and Prediger; Blentikar, Te- 

jCarr and McNeil.
Baltimore 5; Rochester a § Cut Brier

|| More Tobacco "forthe Money
Packages 15* /

M fclbHns85* Ik

% an ot "lee arts."

SL Batiimom
; Baltimore............ 000,020^01—6 » 0
Rochester ............000,000,000-0 4 1

Thomas and Letter; Blake and Met-

ot n.™ There woo never a decided 
ta Turtle tor the 1421 Iteihy, whet book 
there Is (Mac the tullmrias ptioaM

5 yard War Effect an Steak.tel. to 1; Humorist, 9 to 1; Allan Brack, 
100 to Ti G randy, 100 te Tj Grad* an 
Erran, 1* to 1; Potemareh, If to 1;

Prince, 11 to L Ot this 1* ti mny 
remarked Halt Letgblon M not In the 
lie Terms » mL tor whk* 
a likely favorite. But it la quite pee- 
Bible aa outsider ufco hsured Utile M 
Lwo-yeenold term ot last mean, may 

aluns and beat them a». Of the 
maeu Pharmacie has the heat cvOdau

Toronto 8; Reading 4 
At Reading.

•Toronto ... —.100,000410—0 14 1
.Heading.......... ...  .001,001,000—4 T 4

Snyder and Devine; Usher, Brown 
and Cowan. Herbet

The lean war years had Indeed a iAdlsaatrona effect on racing stock tram
1 He Knew tbs eigne.

A teacher In e slum echoes
over the names ot hie rcholate

Which It hue hardly yet recovered.
§Horses hred during the war, when 

food ot the right description une not 
too plentiful, were at a disadvantage. 

-Leal year's .three-yeardtdh weee a 
pow lot, as was shewn iraflScienUy by 
the tact that live durèrent animale 
iron. the.are “claeiice," aa. follows: 
Two Thmiaand Guineas. Tetra terns, * 
hrBliant gray that ootid not hmt a* 
Derby distance; One Thousand 
Guineas, Otnaa; Derby, Bplen Kop; 
Oak», Cheriabeltoi 8L Leger, Call-

BEE

V L2,is Ilikely to leave shortly,
-Please, elr,* said one 

think I leave aeon.”
■•Why. Tommy!” Baked the teacher. 
-Well! elr,” he eald, ”1 think weTe 

goin' to have oar tense, tee tie nfo- 
ther-e burnt the coal-homo door an 
sold the eubberd door, and terrar’» 
a-choppto' down the stabs thla morn- 
in'. We allu» louve alter wefra burnt 
the stairs."

Iurchin, 1Former Major 
Leaguer Arrested

rvi mi1 r
i

la always a laanhiatlng Ob*, and even 
It tile te not to he n "rtatage year*

*i

Sen Joee, April 26.—Hal Oman not
ed former major league ha# player, 
■was arrested late today by local otBc- 
era on a warrant which they eald had

gala. kprevail» Chat the ira
ient lot are hatter Qian their 

ot the past two

An
ant with being unusually In* nb lient nr the Gatnaos have

tt I» against this that apparently there been run a better Une oan ha ahum- 
is Htiie to choose among hn* e dnesa e< eg Drat» gfosgooU.

butduring their hibernation ,le 
or mesttha, steep both night

hi Chicago hi connection

a â- - r
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ndVChurch 
Fireside Club

Meeting Held and 
st Enjoyed—Officers 
r—Theatre Party.

cV,. A
aol meeting of Che St. 
xch Fireside Club was 
» church Sunday school 
*veu lug and tt** the pert 
t. About thirty members
enjoyed an excellent re-
was served by the ladies
h.
loess meeting held, J.
i elected president ; Ron-
vice-president; Kenneth
etary-treasurer. 
tory reported that meet- 
eon held weekly daring 
m and the average attend
ra good. He also reported 
uld take over the support 
student in Indie, formerly 
he Young Ladies' Society, 
bed done fuH 
Inge provided by 
îiterera, the toast to the

Justice 
y the i

to
effi-

ifftag

to The Church woe pro- 
esponded to by Rev. J. A. 
in a brief eddreea. 
to The Fireside Club wus V_ a 
Mr. Glrvan, end respond W, 

-. Robb. r #
to The Ladle» 

onald Shew, and wee re- 
>y Mrs. D. C. Maloom. 
reeeea were delivered by 

MacGowan, J. Brittain 
n MacGowan, the retiring

was pro-

tppy time 
the singing of Anld Lang 

a the invitation of Major 
wan the party formed Into 
irty and attended the per- 
the Imperial

brought to

OT HI8 SORT.
day a little fellow.of mid

rents .and dressed accord- 
having a merry romp on 
lA rolling around on the 
relit regardless of Ms 
rely. During a in
s mother eald to him.
two boys In Immaculate

“Look, dear wouldn’t 
be nice and clean like 

bc there?”
•plied the youngster scorn- 
’re not children; they're

:

V.
lenty ef Action.
Director—Can't you eng- 

el from which we could 
tedy ?
;—My memory Isn't very 
t Isn't there a hook called 
w the Looktog-gUuui J”

•ol skirts with bleek box 
•k blue or blade silk sweat- 
e embroidered collar and 
net blods* turning over 

> coat or sweater ore fav- 
wear at spring resorts.

M
"S HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

■VPHOTO DRAMA g

Prices

IAN In
<I
99ies

fire. A romantic 
iptain. Met and 
when the war- 

ppeared in her 
id-me-down dviea, 
m rainbow necktie, 
a new attack; be-

ex- I

her 1
he crept into his
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»b«rtPapers Down To

Lowest h Months
No Building Plan

For World Trade
GAINS May Wheat Drops 

Over Sx Cents In 
Winnipeg Market

March Trade For
Canada Declines

Sales Tax Amounts 
To $38,025,16443

1
Merchant—N«

ON WALL STREET 
DURING SESSION Abitibi Close» at 30 !4 and 

Riordon at 30 in Montreal 
Lists—flight Issues Gain.

Financial Critic Reviews 
Methods of English Gov't 
and U. S. Trade Company.

More Than $78,000,000 Less 
Than for the Same Month 
a Year Ago.

Ottawa, April 16.— Since lte Intro
duction up to March 11, 1911, $36,026- 
164.13 has been collected through the 
•alee tax. Of UUa amount 117-

PORT OF ST. JOHN, I
Arrived Meade*

Profite of the Canadian Falrtaohe- 
ddocse Co., Ud., in 1920 were 3173,- 
Ha, agsdnet *36,149 in 1913 and 
11,310,637 lu 1918. Attor all deduc
tion» there to left 189.347 equal to 
11.3d per ahare on coin mon stock.

Tuesday to scheduled the apectol 
general meeting of ehareboUera of 
LasirenUde Power to ratify the Issue 
of $1,500,000 bonds maturing fifteen 
roars hence In 1*6, bearing intereet 
at the rate of 7 per cent per annum. 
It to understood they have been dis
posed of on a hauls of somewhat leas 
than 7 1-1 per cent.

Day Ends With Premium 18 
Cents Over the Top Grade 
With Offerings Well Taken

I*

■Rails Almost Only Class of 
Stocks That Failet^ to 

Make Advances.

Cleared Satardayi
of Francsales aad 310.124,4M,47 on importé es.Montreal. Avril 36.—blight Mocks * 

the local stock exchange trading to- 
do y showed a net gain and 14 a net 
tow, but while sains, except in the 
cane of a point lor General Electric 
aad 1 1-2 points 1er Osandtoa Cottons 
preferred were confined to fraction* 
the net losses extended to 8 points 
for Lnbe of the Woods, « 1-3: 1er 
Howard Suit* 4 7-8; ter LyuU. 4 
each for Domiatou Coal preferred and 
Riordon: 3 1-3 for Abitibi and 3 tor 
Anbeetos. Abitibi in the paper» wan 
actively sold and finished tile day at 
a new low of 33 1-4, and Riordon was 
also closed on a new tow of 31. Out
side of these two the largest kweea 
were confined to stocks not recently 
active.ou the list.

Hold Week-end Prices.

SyC.fi. EVANS.
(Copyright, 1921, by Publie Ledger.)

Chicago, April AL—The figure seven 
as k& discount rate stands In front el 
the Bank of Bngland. looking as se
vere and angular ae ever, a

lions. Since December SI, 1930 79.-Ottawa. April 36—Although the total 
value of Canada’s trade (or the lineal 
year ending March 31 last was $99, 
379,397 greater than for the previous 
pear, figures covering the month of 
Manoh alone show a decided drop in 
the trade of the dominion. The grand 
total of Canadian trade for March of 
the present year, aa shown by figures 
issued from the Department of Cue- 
toms and Inland Revenue wan $142.- 
034,704, In March, 1930, this total 
was $240,T144?4.

Cook, Liverpool.709 pre-emptions have been disposed 
of, whtie 17,734 are still outstanding. 
Purchased homesteads disposed of 

8,368, of which approx!*

Cleared Mendayv
Winnipeg, April! 35—The strength 

shown on the local wheat market dur
ing the latter days of last week was 
non maintained this morning and at 
the close May wheat showed a Ions 
of 6 1-4 and July 4 7*6 lower than 
Saturday. The extreme adjustments 
of last week In cash premiums and 
the adjusting of short sales has had 
its effects and signs of returning to 
normal conditions are again evident. 
During the session May touched a low 
of $1.69 7-8 and July $1.34 1-2. A less 
urgent demand in the cash market in
dicated that the short Interest had 
been liquidated for the time being. 
Offerings early this morning were 
fairly large, while premiums were nn 
changed to one cent better. Later the 
premium was at 18 cents over for the 
top grade with offerings being well 
absorbed. The coarse grains showed 
lower prices In sympathy with wheat

CHICAGO

Chicago, April 35—Close: Wheat 
May $1.25 24; July $1.04 3-4. Corn, 
59 1-3; July 61 5-8. Oats, May 36 7-8; 
July 38. Pork. May, $16.30; July 
$16.70. Lard, May $8.46; July $9.90. 
Ribs, May $9.16; July $9.46

TORONTO

Toronto, April 26.—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 northern, 1.78; No. 2, 1.73 1-2; 
No. 3, 1.69; No. 4, 153. Manitoba 
Oats, No. 2 c.w., 43 7-8; No. 2 fc.w., 
38 7-8; extra No. 1 feed, 38 7-8; No.
1 feed. .36 7-8; No. 2 feed, 35 1-8. 
Manitoba Barley, No. 2 c.w., 77 1-8; 
No. 4 c.w., 66 3-8; rejected, 53 5-8; 
teed, 53 1-8, all of the above in store 
Port William. American Corn, No.
2 yellow, 73; cif bay ports. Capa 
di&n Cora feed, nominal. Barley, 
Ontario malting, 62 to 67, outside.

Ontario Wheat No. 2, 1.50 to 1.65 
f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring, 1.40 to 1.45; 
No. 2 goose wheat nominal. Ontario 
Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 41 to 43, 
according to freight outside.

Peas, No. 2, 1.30 to 1.36, according 
to freights. Buckwheat No. 2, nomi 
nal. Rye No. 2, 1.30 to 1.36.

Ontario Flour, 90 par cent patents, 
7.00 bulk seaboard, 90 per cent patent 
nominal in Jute bags, Montreal and 
Toronto. ,

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices: First patents, $10; second pa 
tents, $9.50. MBlfee-d, carloads, de
livered Montreal, freights, bag includ
ed: Bran, per ton $23; shorty per 
ton, $36; feed flour, *2.10 to $2.40.

Hay, No. 1 per ton, baled track1 
Toronto $23 to $06. Straw, $12 to 
$12.60 per ton, car iota.

1 Wtoe**. Chun» Heritor, 
Jburjr Btoeohe, 24, Neveu, i 

BRITISH PORTS
MANY INCIDENTS

ARE ENCOURAGING
mately 1,683 were still outstanding. 
On account of pre-emptions $14,431,- 
816.88 was received and $3,233,304.02 
on account of purchased homesteads. 
On pre-emptions $12,000,000 Is still 
due and approximately $600,000 on 
account of purchased homesteads.

The Kerns received have been de
posited to the credit of the consoli
dated fund on -account of Dominion

mead to the present economic condi
tions of the world. Before the eyes 
of Investors to the United States is

Debilh, April 20.—Ard t 
'fiend, St John tor Botter* 

FOREIGN PORT! 
Meeeina, April 19.-^rd 

St Joint via Portland- 
Chaudière In Pert 

T%e R.M.S.Pv Chaudlei 
In port Monday at noon fee 
4a and the British" Indies wi 
gera, matf* and general ee 
Ham Thomson ft Co- are 
agents.

dangling a rate of 39 per cent offeredCall Money Finn at 6J/i Per 
Cent. But Plenty Available 
Elsewhere at Lower Rate.

by the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Ou. 
on an increase of $39,096,000 twenty- 
year bonds, the rate being $ per cent, 
the price 99 and the bonds to be re
deemed in equal amounts every bait 
year to maturity at a premium of 39 
per cent. The money coat of the 
money to the company is not entirely 
dear, but depends in part Q» what 
Is the inside of the inside price or 
the bonds to the underwriter» and 
other expenses of the promotion, but 
It la well above 90 per cent.

New York funds to Montreal are 
quoted at 11 7-8 per cent premium. 
Sterling in New York, demand 3.94 1-2, 
cables 3.96 1-4. Sterling in Montreal 
demand <41 1-2; cables 4.42 1-4. ^

Trade Much Lower

Therefore, for the month of March 
alone there was & decline ip trade 
amounting to $78.681,670, when com
parison la made with the 
a year ago.

The major part of the reduction is 
due to falling off in the value of im
ports. The total value of Canadian 
trade tor the fiscal year which ended 
March 81 last was $2,460,668,176, as 
compared with $2,361,174,878 for the 
previous twelve month period.

lands revenue.New York, April 35 -Furiltcr vuri- 
able accessions to last week’s belat
ed advance were registered in the 
course of today's active and expan
sive stock market. Rails were almost 
the only important isuea to derive 
little or no benefit.

Accompanied by a turnover of about 
1,075,000 shares, the popular oils, 
motors, steels, coppers, shippings ami 
various specialties scored extreme

Montreal, April 86.—Grand Trank 
earnings for the week ending April 
IS: 1921^41,635,786; 1920—ft 1,480,- 
593. Increase, $164,173.

In the daaUngy on the un Meted sec
tion of the Montreal Stock Exchange, 
a new feature 
trading In Coegrave Breweries. This 
is the Toronto company. In which 
some local and New York capital is 
interested, which proposes to «iter 
the export business. The shares of $10 
par vaine, were offered at liar

month
Fanad Head Salle ThwSeveral issues ctoeed at or about 

the week-end prices; including Cement 
at 66 1-2; Smelters -at 16; Cannera at 
25 1-2: Laureotlde at 89 ; Montreal 
Power at 82; Sparteh 
70, and Spanish preferred at 76. 
Laurentide was strong in the early 
trading, setting up to 90 1ft an< eas
ing to 89 at the close. Trading in 
bonds, although more active thaaFH- 

qutet with prices generally

the Introduction of
The steamer Fanad Head

ed to sail on Thursday or 
ftnifntt Duhfcn, London* 
Cork with general range- 
Kennedy, Limited, are the to

Chance For Big Gain.

The purchasers stand a chance ot 
acquiring a property capitalised at 
$177,090,009 for $30,000.090. There is 
also a lottery element in the plan, tor 
one baying a bond now may get his 
extra 20 per cent at the end of the 
first half year. There is every proba
bility that the bonds will be paid at 
maturity. They take up bank loans 
which have been oppressing the com
pany these many months. Buying a 
bankrupt concern has proved a very 
profitable proceeding many times m 
the past.

“Do yon recommend these bonds T 
was asked of a dealer today. “They 
are selling Mke hot cakes,” was the 
reply.

to Long Whigains of 1 to 6 points. This advantage Shifted t. 
Sg. Canadianwas materially reduced befiore the 

close, however, on extensive selling 
for profits.

Reasons for the relative backward- 
ness of rails were found in advices 
over the week-end from Beading rail
way terminals. These in substance 
represented another decrease of ton
nage at Western points and marked 
decrease at Eastern and Southern 
centres.

beyond a recent bid at par nothing was 
done until today when a couple of 
sales were recorded at 11 1-8 to 11. 
Riordon was weak in sympathy with 
the old stock in the listed market, 
holding off a point to 37 and dosing 
36 3-4 asked, 37 bid, but the common 
showed little change at 6 1-2 to 3-4 
to 1-2. Morning sale» were: Cuban 
Sugar 60 at 6; Cosgrove GO at 11 1-8, 
69 at 11; Tram Power 100 at 10 1-2, 
100 at 10; New Riordon ptfr„ 60 at 38, 
10 at 37 1-2, 25 at 87 1-4, 25 at 37 1-4, 
26 at 87; New Riordon 275 at 6 1-2, 
220 at 6 1-2. 50 at 6 14, 8 at 6 14, 100 
at 6 3-4, 120 at 6 1-2.

Gunner, i 
been at No. 1 berth, shifte 
Wharf yesterday noon toRAW SUGAR MARKET.

holding about steady at week-end Coal for 8L JohnNew York, April 26.—The raw sugar 
was unchanged early. The commit
tee price is 4 5-8 cents for Cubes cost 
and freight, equal to 6.64 for centri
fugal, but uncontrolled sugars are 
quoted at 5.02. Refined was easier 
and 20 to £5 points lower with fine 
granulated now listed at 7.00 to 7.26. 
Futures were
opening 11 po

» m^ar-numled schooner BeToted sales: Listed 9.77$;boîid\ «196.100.
coal at New York 

port Nagle * "Wlgmore 
■casta The tern school 
Privets, aad the Ena I’arsoi 
brriewe coal to Hub i> 
schooner Edward Smith, co 
Nagle * Wlgmore, to load! 
New York for St Stephan.

To Load Salt 
Tent schooner Cape Blom 

discharging 
ranee, Marti]

MONTREAL SALES
(McDougall ft Cowans)Most Incidents Encouraging Bid Asked

30% irregular early with May 
oints lower under liqui

dation, although later rallying on cov
ering distant positions were steady 
and the general list at midday was 
about unchanged to 5 points lower.

.. 30%Most other incidents were encour
aging* notably the stronger domestic 
bank position and the trend of events 

• abroad. Lew tension was observed 
in the British industrial situation and 
the question of German reparations 
seemed to have entered upon a more 
satisfactory phase.

The foreign exchange marset 
strengthened perceptibly in connec
tion with the latter development, bills 
on London rising to highest quota 
lions since last July, the demand rate 
approximating $3.95. Stockholm and 
Christiania were the only noteworthy 
exceptions, even the German mark 
gaining materially.

Abitibi
Brazilian L H and P.. 30
Prompt on ...........
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pf<L .
Canada Cement ...
Canada Cement Pfd
Detroit United .........
Dom Bridge .............
Dom Cannera .........
Dom iron Com.........
Dom Tex Com................117
Laurentide Paper Co.. 89 .

... 16%

30%
33%.........33
St Illustrate Situation.
63

This issue and the Bank of England 
rate are an illustration of the eco
nomic condition of the world and are 
excellent data to anybody who la ask
ing the question when revival oCdraai- 

will come <xn. When anything 
of human nee la destroyed, the nat
ural thing is to build It tin men lately. 
Objects of human use in Europe and 

. ...'the United States have been destroy- 
enormoos scale and the de-

College Races Were 1-Berkhouee, 
at Fort de 
he» been chartered to load

56%
91
80

MONTREAL PRODUCE71 Matching of Strokes Took, Nagle ft Wlgmore i 
cal Igents.

36
38%38^ Montreal, April 25.—OATS—Cana

dian Western No. 2, 61 to 63; No. 3,
57 to 68.

FLOUtR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, -firsts, 10.00.

MILJjFBED—Bran, $31.86; shorts.
$33.26.

HAY—-No. 2 per ton, ear lots, $24 
to $25.

CHEESE—Finest easterns, 24 3-4
to 25.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 48 
to 60.

EGGS—Freeh, 38.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots 67 

to 70.

Ill Laths for New Y* 
Tern schooner Emily F, 

CapL Ward, which has be- 
tdiajLlown during the i 

bed*, fixed to load a care 
at this port for New York. 
Wlgmore are the local age 

Mahogany Cargo. 
Tern schooner Barbara 

Aaron Tower, now on pat 
Jacksonville, Fla., to Sa

89% NickaDs and Wright Are 
Names to Conjure With— 
Red and Blues' Record.

MacDonald Com 
Ml L H and Power.... 62
Ogilvies .............................
Quebec Raflway ...........
Riordon ..............................
Shaw W and P Co.... 
Spanish IHver Com. .. 
Spanish River PM.... 
Steel Co Can Com....
Toronto Rails ................
Weyaganwk ...................

ated on
sire to rebuild is universal. It we had 
all the means at hand for reconstruc
tion. the activities would be some
thing unprecedented In history. These 
rates for money show that the means 
exist only to a moderate extent. In 
other words, there is an insufficiency 
of movable capital, which does not In
crease through the effort of labor pro
portionately with the need thereof.

204»
24%24
31%31

Money Market 104
By WILUAM H. ROCAP.

Sports Editor Public Ledger.
Two oarsmen with worldwide repu

tations met at Derby, Conn., recently. 
Not as competitors, but use rival 
coaches. “Joe" Wright, as he is affec
tionately alluded to by all who kltow 
him, had the University of Pennsyl
vania crew under his wing, whtie Guy 
Niuk&lis was the sponsor for the Yale 
eights. It was a, test of strokes, and 
when the splash of oars had stilled 
each could boast of having won a 
race. The Yale junior 'varsity crossed 
the finish line a boatiengtli ahead, 
while the Pennsylvania 'varsity beat 
Old Eli's well-trained eight by the 
same margin

Rowing history was made on 
Housataodc River on Saturday, 
because any records were broken, nor 
was there any exceptional struggle 
between the crews, but because it 
brought together two men who repre
sent the ideals of college rowing.

The name of Guy Niok&lis to 
synonymous with college rowing and 
Henley Regattas in England. He wan 
the Diamond Skulls until hie invinci
bility was c fceariy established, 
stroked and roared in winning eights 
on the historic Thanes and at Henley 
year after year. It was thought h«s 
rowing energy never would be spent. 
When he racked his sculls and lXTd 
his sweek oar away be offered his ser
vices as coach. Guy Nickalls has the 
on usual faculty of imparting Ills 
knowledge to others, and many a boy 
at Henley owes his rowing skill to 
the tutelage of Nickalls. He came to 
America and was at Hale before the 
war, returned to Bngland and served 
his country and is now back at New 
Haven on the job.

Wright’s Enviable Record.

70Anomolous conditions prevailed In 
the money market, all demand loans .78

57
holding at 6% per cent, on the ex 717ttChange, although that quotation was 
again shaded by a full one per cent, 
in most outside negotiations.

Interior banks were reported to 
have added to local reserves, but time 
funds, even for the shorter maturities, 
were unaltered.

Liberty issues, which comprised the 
bulk of the day's operations in the 
bond market, closed ai nominal re
cessions. and other bonds, domestic ■ 
*ud foreign, were inclined to react 
moderately. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $10,176,000.

69 ftirL'utw, will load a re tun 
ftVlaths ai this port *or N 
* Nagle ft Wlgmore are the hV-Morning

fiteamshlps -Com—5 at 22%. 
Rfeamrttlps Wft—66 at 45 
Asbestos Ooni—» at 59%. 25 at 90. 

36 at 58, 35 at 69.
Canada Cem Pfd—5 at 91.
Steel Canada Com—50 at ST. 
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 79%.
Dom Iron Com—56 at 38%. 78 at

88%.
Bhawinlean—5 at 104.
Montreal Power—63 at 82, 66 at

61%.
Abitibi—10 at 34, 60 at 33, 35 at 38.4 

85 at 31%. e
Bell Telephone—50 at 166%. 16 at

Completes Cargo 
Tara schooner Abbie 

CapL Peabody, finished loa 
of lumber at the Long wha 
Yam Mtmdhy- Hhfcle ft*W 
Jhe local agents.

fCP06 Sail in| 
C.P.b.S: Fretoriair sa 

Glasgow for Montreal on 1 
C.P.O.S. Minnodosa s 

Liverpool on April 20 for 
611 cabin and 1,384 steers
finer to reach Montreal thi 

Overhauling Empri 
SJ3. Bmprote has beer 

from the 8L John-Digby ro 
annual overhaul which will 
4m the Lower Cove slip. T 
will make her run, but will 
freight as she has no accc 
for passengers, and will n 
to adhere to the regular 
The Empress is expected to 
route again in about ten d 

Melita Sails Thursi 
With the sailing ot the 

liner Melita on Wednesday 
pool passenger traffic at U 
the season will be brought

Same Old Rate.

People in and around the Bank of 
England have been talking from Utile 
to time for two or three months of a 
possible reduction In its discount rate, 
but the same old 7 per cent which 
has been on duty for a year comes 
across the Atlantic in the financial 
news every Thursday. Occasionally 
we have in Wall Street a 6 per cent 
rate on call and at times a email frac
tion is shaved off time loans. But 
these incidents seem little significant 
when a great comporatton comes 
along and wants to borrow at 30 per 
cent. We have made seemingly little 
progrès» when the pace is judged by 
the rental en movable capital.

No Building Plan.

BRITAIN HAS SURPLUS.

fiWE OFFERLondon, April 86.—Great Britain’s 
surplus of revenue over expenditure 

the during the past year totalled £230,- 
Nt>t 500,000, it was announced by Am>Tin 

Chamberlain, Government leader, in 
the House of Commons, in introducing 
the budget in the House today. Mr. 
Chamberlain moved the budget owing 
to the pressure of other work on Sir 
Robert Horne, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. v

1 Southern /fÉiÈx
/itiimin-aw\

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
She will be the fir

t McDougall & Co wane) 
Open High Lew 

Am Beet Sug. 38% 38% 38%
Am Car Fdy.124% 136% 134%
Am Loco ........ 86% 87% 80%
Am Smell ... 40 42 40
Anaconda 
Am Tele 
Alchisou

Am Woo!
Beth Steel 
Balt and O C. 35 
Baldwin Loco 89% 90% 68%
Atlantic Gull 
Ches and O.
Crucible Stl . 8" 83 79
Can Pacific ..111% 112% 111% 

30% 
«-% 
13%

73%
'48%

61% «1%
153% 1«*> 163%

17%

CanadaClose I0fi38% Canada Car Com—19 at SO.
Canada Car Pfd—10 at 64.
Price Bros—15 at 38.
Smelting—25 at 15.
General Electric—166 at 197. 
Riordon—34 at 36, 60 at 34, >5 at

126%
Notice to 
Western Power 
5% Bond Holders

87%

Power Co.41%
40%39%. 30% 40 %

.106% 106 ^ 
. 81% SI*, 

30% 31
76 % 78%

. 56 57%
35%

A Dubious Farewell.106%
WU’gij #o nt 32, 50 at 31%, 56 at 31%, 15 
|**at'ss. 15 xt *$%. __
'*»* Laurentide Pulp—176 at 99, 70 at 

89%. 50 at 00%. 316 at $6%. 36 at 99%. 
McDonalds—10 at 17.
Quebec Railway—460 at 89, 69 at 

80%, «0 at 30%. 36 at 88%, » st 29%. 
75 at 36%.

Breweries Cem—#8S at 64. 78 at 44- 
%, 35 at 44%. 76 at 44%.

Seen River Oomrr4l6 at 70%, 40 at 
M 7$=%, 195 at 70.

Span River Pfd—27 at 78. *0 at 79, 
nt 7S%
Brompton—-10 at 3®%, 19 at 33%. 

u 34%. 376 at 84.
60% !

154%

106%
81%

76%

HeNor have the nations of the world The minister of a Scottish country 
parish, whose estimate of LIMITEDpurpose as toanything Hke a co 

the method of rebuilding. There is no 
plan nor probably can there be any, 
but all vffi have to feel their way 
along is best they can and in respect 
to the finances of some of the Euro
pean nattons there has been improve
ment

It was recently stated that one of 
the next things in the process ot 
liquidation was the enforcement by 
hanks of their claims on borrowers 
and the probable failure of many un
able to respond. This Goodyear loan 
is a result of that policy. The banks 
Lad become tired of continued bor
rowing and felt that they had duties 
to other trainees concerns. The pren
ante Is now being extended to other 
corporations, but it is done scienti
fically by experienced bankers whose 
foretfiost Idea is to prevent a serious

himself
not of the lowliest type, had ac

cepted a “call" to a wider sphere, 
few farewell visits.

6% Western Power C6. of Canada,5ti
Ü4% Limited, First Mortgage 5%and was paying a

“So ye’re gaun tae leave us," said 
one of the oldest of his female parish
ioners, as he sat down. “What will 
we dae noo?"

"Oh, Mrs. Macfarlane," replied the 
minister, in affable tones, 
soon get a far better man!"

"Deed, sir," came the despondent 
rejoinder, “I hae my doots. We’ve 
had five in my time, and every yin o’ 
them has been waur than the last!"

1st Mortgage 
Bonds

88%
i»%

Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, due 
July 1, 1646, are now being 
endorsed by The Royal Trust 
Company, Montreal, with The 
British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company’s guarantee ae 
to payment of principal and

17%"•7% 39%
62 % 6.1 m€3%

M
m% Due Sept. 1st, 1948 

at 90 1-2, to yield 
Principal and interest 
payable in the 

AMERICAN FUNDS 
6 3-4 p. c.

This company earned 
per cent on their 

preferred stock during 
1920.

A\X Cent Le&th — 36% 37 
• Chandler .._ 82% 96%

Brie Com .... 13 13%
Geo Motors .. 13% >’'•»%
Gt North Pfd. 72% 73% 
Gooder Rub .. 38%
Inter Paper 
Mex Petrol 

? NY N Hand U H% 17% 
N Y Central . 69% 70% 

, North Pacific.. 75% 74%
Pennsylvania. 3c% 35%

' Pr Steel Car . 86% 86% 
, Reading Com. 71% 72% 

biic Stl . <H 6*2% 
. 25% 25%

74%

“yoall

18%

Champions Art 
Playing In Ej

■.ïti
W. recommend hold.» to for
ward their Bonds, far this i

1,vail—35 at 64
Horn Bridge—33 at Tl._
Dorn Cannera—35 at 35ti- 
Can Convert era—15 at 62.
1V22. Victory loan—6846.
1937 Victory Loan—98%. 96. 
1933 Victory Loan—SSU.
1933 Victory l.oan—SdH.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1934 Victory Loan—93*4 , 98%.
1935 War Loan—95.

purpew, either directly to
The Royal Trust Company or 
through any of our offlee, 
with the least poeelble delay.77»%

85%

17 from Columbia and Central Hign 
School crew.

In 1920 the ’varsity won from Co 
lumbia in Childs Cup rqce, but finish
ing third to Navy and Princeton in 
triangular event. The junior 'varsity 
crew beat Columbia freshmen and 
won from Navy, Columbia, Walters 
Central High School and West Phila
delphia High School.

The Rod and Blue 160-pound crew 
won from Princeton, Yale and Navy, 
breaking the 150-pound record, row
ing the Henley distance of 1 mile 650 
yards in 6:43.

The 1931 season started with a vic
tory for Penn ‘varsity and a reverse 
for the Junior 'varsity. It will thus be 
seen Pennsylvania's rowing record 
compares favorably with any other 
college crew which takes part in an 
equal number of racés.

What of “Joe” Wright you will say. 
Well, this big husky perfect specimen 
of manhood was a/ Toronto boy. He 
began rowing as a schoolboy and later 
as a representative of the Argonaut 
Rowing Club he won sculling cham
pionships galore, stroked winning 
eights and today stands ont in Am
erica as haying won more amateur 
rowing championships with the sculls 
and sweep than any other living oars-

Like NiclutHe, he also possesses 
that faculty of Imparting his rowing 
knowledge to others. He has to date 
accomplished great things with the 
Penn crews. Don’t let the pessimists 
tell you any different, for here is 
"Joe" Wright's record with the Red 
and bine oarsmen, made under the 
usual handicaps of rigid college dlsci-

London, April Ilf.—In
women-against-men match
Stoke Podges today Miss C 
British woman’s champion 
from 1914 to 1926, defeats 
ley of Oxford Univers!! 
amateur champion for 1920, 
of six up and four to 
Alexia Stirling, Untied ! 
man champion, was defea 
R. H. DeMuntmoreocy by 
3 to play - _________

ft W.F.Maho/n&Co.
M>
76% ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION _Halif" 8L Johnbreak anywhere.
til
85St Paul 

South Pacific. 75
How Loan Repaid. :74%

St. J«This loan of $30,900,960 is to be re
paid es other loans are. that is the 
funds are to be used In cutting off the 
Interest account in other directions 
and in production. That a company 
can pay so high a rate ot interest and 
still make a profit is evidence that 
the margin 4n the manufacture of 
automobiles and acceseorles is a 
pretty big one. The producer must 
have an excess income from his out
put over and above these huge figures 
and we seem to be back in the high 
times of last wear rather than on a 
lower level, with that prime neces
sity of everybody, having an income 
ot two or three thousand dollars a 

auto. It may be taken into

86%
Vi New Ye*Afternoon

Steamships Pfd—20 at 45, » at 44. 
Steamships Com—15 stft 22, 1 at 26. 
Brazilian--65 at 30.
Asbestos Com—10 at 6S.
Asbestos Pfd—40 at 78.
Montreal Power—26 at 88.
Bell Telephone—16 at 167%. 
Abitibi—70 at 31%, 26 at 30%, 490 

at 31. 50 at 30%, 50 at 34%. 495 at 30. 
Gen Electric—30 at 167, 85 at Î03. 
I-ake of Woods—12 at 140. 
Smelting—26 at 1* 6 at 16%. 
Riordon—16 at 81%. 66 at 3L 26 

at 34%.
Laurentide Pulp—5 st 89%, ?6 at 89. 
Quebec Railway—66 at 24%, 25 at

24%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—86 at 30%, 100

Strom berg ... 30% 41%
Un Pac Com. 117% 117% 
ti 6 Stl Com. 84% 84% 
IT S Rub Com. 74% 76 
VBbB Ovid. 8% 8%
Wert Oectm 47% 48 
N Y Rands, 9L% p.c.

ut is
117%

I83%
74%
«%

Itt New York in the yew 
were 976,164 persona wh< 
ot the eebllc library. T 
than one week's patronal 
-inoTiea" In that city.

Persona who should be a 
with authority on the sub. 
business analysts get a w 
lnf»ree»ion ot the. merchai 
alien In America at this ti 
their estlmatee are base 
movement of goods and tl 
hand In the department . 
mission houses, etc.

They say no figures ai 
from small towns.

ft a survey were made 
less than 25,000 Inhabitan 
Clare, it would be found 
are low, very low, and ti 
first loosening o< credit 
sign of real improvement t 
a large demand from then 
ot towns and villages.

The potential buying po 
towns is great, and when 
pression R will have a de 
they say, but until credit 

buy <
general conditions as pre' 
years ago the country mer 
h<JM off.

Steel Is down, lumber 
ment is down, brick Is 

i stulls sod commodities 8 
down. Of the major lu

4714 WE OFFER
LAURENTIAN ROWER CO.

First and' Refunding
6% Bond»

- Priced to Yield

7 1-2%
A WATER-POWER SECURITY

i

:
r

Cotton
?1°97High Ijow 

...12.16 11.97 

...13.76 135* * 13.69 

...13.37 13.3S 13.23 
..HUS J3.79 13.79 S : fHers is the Official Date.

1m 19M the Penn 'untelty won tram 
Ysle, Junior ■ynrnlty won Irom Nayy, 
freshmen won from Nayy twice and 
Columbia, also Central High School.

In 1917 Pane riRrad only two races, 
both arrins* Tain which Old HU won. 
One race by » foot and the other by

In 1918 the Bed and Bine won from 
Nayy with ’sanity and freshmen. The 
•wee»» also won from Yale with

BANK OF MONTREAL J. M. ROBINSON A SONS, LIMITEDCANADIAN COMPANY SELLS.

account, bowerer, that labor cost has 
declined and labor efficiency has In
creased, whUe also notarial* are less 
expensive than last year.

XT ones is hereby siren that e 
A” DIVIDEND of THREE per cenL, 
upon the paid np Capital Stock of 

has been declared 
for the entrait «Barter, payable es 

Tuesday. *e FIRST DAT

néon. April fit.—The Canadian
Inion Development Company have
!t^re«;ïe1eS h. St

taKthee^air<X'dwhen tbe‘ <VA- 60 “ 1,0 •» «•*«“ ***■
WSJBL-S m tre at 7»

Spaa River Ptft-60 at 78. 
Brampton—170 at 33, 56 at $3%, 79 

at 33%, 26 at 33%.
LyaB—16 at 64.
Dom Bridge-26 at 76.

1 at *.

6L John — Moncton — Fredericton.

this

andUOÏDON ODA

McDOUGALL & COWANSreoard of «1st January, 1921. 
By cedar of the Board,London, April ZS—Close: Cslcetta 

linseed sit Ids. Linseed otl 21s. 
Sperm oil S4d. Petroleum, American 
refined fis S l td. Turpentine, spirits 
61s. Id. Rosin. American strained Its. 
type G Ids. Tafioet, Australian $4*.

UNLISTED MARKET 
to, Apr* $a—Unlisted salsa 
loger, 749 st 74». -i Brewery, 
tmnpton, 34 at 33; 9*6 Holm

WILLIAMS-TAYUMLPrinceton and Co him- 
from Princeton 

Nayy two crews, also 
at Annapoffs two 

Navy erew by a 
bait length ed Ik* other Navy erew 
by Mr

Childs Cup
tia. Members Montreal Stock F.rrhsngr.

58 Pram WiUiam Street, St John, N. &
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

\ St John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Hat January. 1SSL
OohmUbiaDom

at 6iies N. A. Pulp, 11, at 4; 
*7%.

LONDON MONEY NARETT Paul F. BbuichetTUB SENTI NE AND NOE*.

Apr! 2t.—Trip ai Use 
38$; receipts St; shtp

On this aad pnrohasers
~ _______ _ April 3$—Ooae: Bar stleer

other members ot $4 Md per ounce. Bar gold 194s 3d.
Money MX per cent Discount rates,
55$ i

TAMIn m fii

Ore from 1________ —-
Lost a race do »e Hnry. bet

thefirm W; sales 
11,983; OONNNOTIONtwttcb a^smaMU $$>;Nils * hd per cenL This*

mat. Gold clmonths 8 14 per 
IstLüMemlAt

up. Both most follow

1
*.1,

Province of 
ALBERTA
G%

Bonds
Dus 1st April, 1936 

Price 97.59 and Interest 
Yintding 6 1-4 p. c.

These bonds are a Trustee 
investment in New Brunswick, 
and as they Are being offered 
on a very attractive basis, we 
anticipate a ready sale for them.

Orders may be telegraphed or

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COUPANT, LIMITED
St. John N. a Halifax, N. ft

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

I
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$38,025,16443
il 16.— Since Its Intro- 
March 81, 1921, $36.026- 

in collected through the 
Of this amount $37-
collected on domestic

10,124,484,47 on importa-
December 31, 1930 79.-

ms have been disposed 
64 are still outstanding, 
omesleads disposed of M 
868, of which approxb TV 
were still outstanding. % 
f pre-emptions $14,431,- 
oetved and $3,233,304.02 
t purchased homesteads, 
ms $12XHH),000 is still 
oximetely $600,000 on 
rchased homesteads, 
ecelred have been de- 
b credit of the oousoli- 
a -account of Dominion

pril 2$.—Grand Trunk 
the week ending April 
1,636,736; 1920-41,480,.
, $164,172.

TUESDAY. APRIL n
______ ____ .r.-* ___v_ —=

-9

F* Business Cards.

STEAMERS IN PORT

■

ISISII
0. B. sad Mrs. «wtripel nfVanoouTBC.

be a mat party est

URJPRISE 
Kg SOAP IAUTOS (USED CARS)raw BRirnawicK a*ho uxcoanur,

É—Htsb-Urade, Uuarau- 
Ueed Care. All Makes

1 I p nainert Furness line Use otThere will
route le . tbetr bornes ht 
after com***» servies in the We* 
lwheo, and some people from Bermuda 

Passenger Staff to Meetreit
•tell ot the C.P.O 

B. toll Satsrdsy night tor Mostreal 
and Quebec where they will remain 
during the sum 
Held, paseeoger agent of the C.P.O 
B. left Monday evening for Montreal

Brteooe Ailloa
see. M. «71 aeaMerchant—No. I Band SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. dOHM, 

N. B. AND LONDON.
M. STS-iL

Of Mm Street, A Jehu, lit h>* DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
«U M. ARTHUR WB8TROP. H« 

ltay Institute, » Cabots sc. Spinal 
Justmema wlileS WUI mere tbe 
el Waeaaa. M. 4*7.

Manchester line Ad-PORT OF ST. JOHN, Ni St
St, Jeh* N. Et Te Manchester 

«la U. S. Ports 
..Men. Merchant 

Direct 
, ..Man, Shipper

FiArrived Monday-.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
EL John s Leading Hot* 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD

&& Chtedlere, Bermuda aa« Dem months. G. 8. MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE L1CJBN8B8 Issued at Was- 

Sob's,
real Scrap vainc m e cttke eiThere is mi

“SURPRISE" than in any 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not

April as....
Cleared Batwduyv

et France, 10,747,
au

BA May 6. OIL COMPANY 
HRVKNOR SUPPLY CO, 14 14erth 

Wharf. Abwdute High-grade Lubricat
ing OU for Austos sad Motor Boats.

that port During hie absence his 
duties here will be looked alter byCleared Monday* Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Un*a.D.Jh Cable. The purohaaieg depart ptisMswi or filled with toXvarwooh. Chan» Hnrhori gaa ach 
*4ary Blanche, it, Neves, Alma.

■r BRITISH FORTS
Détoné, April 20.—And str Dune»

Many Satisfied Usera SaUstscUea a.roe* ate» of the C.P.O.8. alee left 
to* Bight for Montreal, It la aspect 
ed that all the staffs will have gone 
by the end of the week.

Maritime Miscellany 
Str General Currie (Br) 

five u< crew of British echr J. L. Bel 
rtou (of Pnrrehoro, N. 8.), which wae 
totally destroyed by fire on April 4 
at Santo Domingo.

Boston, April 22.—David W. Simp 
aoh. ahip broker, ot Boston, bee gold 
the following veeeto: Schr Pioneer to 
ïYenk J. O'Hara, and flaking schooner 
Aretha* to OapL Motley, of Pen*

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Write iwr Full For-Leee Cost Cali or
4917 s make it look big. lt*g Just good Solid Sos».

OTTAWA 

Legal Couneel .

Practice In Court confined til Oeutte 
vf Dominion jurisdiction. '

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
A* All Striae luiramsnu and Bow.

SIDNEY OIRRS. - - at S,«lu«, Burnt.

Royal Bank Building,
Bead, 8L John for Rotterdam. SL John, N. B.Tat Mato 1616.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Messina. April 1».—Aid *r Ctiatt- 

SL John via Portland,
Chaudière In Perl 

The R..M.S.P. Chaudière arrived 
ha port Monday at moon fro mBertnu- 
*a and the British Indie# with pesaea- 

malL. and general eargo. Wll 
A Co. are the tonal

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD 
ING of all descriptions and in ill 
m*etoi Auto and machine parta, 
tanka built of any deecrlpuvu and for 
any purpose. All Work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WOKK3, 
'Phone *. Id* 27-31 Paradise How.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGSHI VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever,

87 KINO BTKBhiT. HI. JOHN, It. * 
BL John Hotel- tin, Ltd, 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manegdr,

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.General Change of Tone

TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN 
Eastern Tim»—-Effective May 1st. 

Dally except Sunday Unleee other-

Ham Tho 
agents. FEMALE HELP WANTEDcolas . SALESMEN WANTEDGulfport, Mias, Aitril 18.—Bohr 

Ruth Martin, outward bound for Perth 
Amboy, grounded In the channel, but 
floated with asetstaaoe of tug and pro 
oeeded.

Newburgh. N. T, April 11.—Btr 
freight and

Farad Head Sails Thursday 
Tim steamer Famed Head Is expect

ed to sail on Thursday or Friday for 
Dublin, Londonderry and 

Co* with general etusix McLean. 
Kennedy, Ltonlted, are the tooel agent* 

Shifted to Lons Wharf.
au —.no,,, ounner, which ha* 

been at No. 1 berth, chitted to Long 
Whet yesterday noon to load for

G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.LC. SALEStoUU» — A aaUraapeuliu. WANTED—Housekeeper her widow
er on farm: no children. Apply *DEPARTURES—

No. HU at 6.06 AM—(Local eipresi A M. ROW AM 
Phone M. 39b. 331 Main Si.

«’aints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dr> 
and Tarred Pi»er, CuUery 

riouëu r uruisiuiig uooda.

tua present oecugaUoa, might hnu once to A. B. McCann, 1 Lolling Dee,Established 1870
Civil Engineer an< Crown Lead 

Surveyor,
74 CARMAKTUAN STREET 

Phone» M. 61 and M. fo»

tor MoAdam, connecting 
tor Fredericton, and North 
and South of Me Adam.

No. 116 at 9-30 AM—From West 
at. John for St. Stephen.

No. 15 at 3.46 PM—‘Montreal Ex-

more oongaaUl employ meat with on N. B.
and at the same uow double hie m 
coi»A.. We require a man of oloan 
chargeur, sound in mind and body, os

ciate a :Ue> portion with a last 
growing concern, where induetry

Comayagoa, a twin 
passenger steamer, designed especial 
ly for the transportation of about 
d0,000 bonchee of bananas and 24 first 
class passengers from Puerto Cortez, 
Bond, to New, Orleans, was launched 

a- Coal for 8t John. today at the Newburgh shipyards
ml Four-masted schooner Beede A. is Mias Peggy Weleh, of Riverside Drive 
Vjoadlng coal at New York for thi* New York dty, acted as eponeer. The 

port Nagle A * Wlgmore are the comayagoa is the third of three ves 
agents. The tern schooner Mines æls botit by the Newburgh shipyard» 
Prtvers, and the Bna l araona are also tar the Cuyamel Frait Oo« of New 
bringing coal to this port The Origans.
schooner Edward Smith, consigned to Tokio, April 22.—The United States 
Nagle ft Wlgmore, Is loading coal ai Shipping Board str Wenatchee, which 
New York for St Stephen. sailed April 10 from Victoria, B. C.

To Load Salt for Yokohama, hue developed engin*.
» „ niramiAyn. h» nt trouble. The high pressure starboard S tarbine of the veseel has been dem

dtortuu-ging hard »toe ^ ^ ^ „ rellalnï
ra°^’ St I1” pr®»»”. rnakin* only 13 knote

an hour. She la due here late tumor 
row. two days behind her schedule.

Danger to toevigatl*. 
(Ruperted to the U. 8. Hydrograohtc 

Office.)
April 20, let 34 49, Ion 7* 66, a lug 

20 feet long and .18 lnchee in diameter 
April 20, lot 31 01, Ion 66 28, an up

right spar projecting about 6 feet ont 
of water, apparently attached to Bob- 
merged wreckage.

April 12, lal 41 14, ton 4» 62, what 
appeared to be a spar buoy, covered 
with marine growth, projecting about 
2 feet out of water. .

April 11, lat S3 50, lee 48 67, a 
whistling buoy, with superstructure 
about 12 feet high on tup, whistle 
blowing faintly.

April », lat 47 43, ton 8 36, «rock 
what wee probably a submerged ob
ject.
• April S. lat 49 », Ton "6 44, several 

Boa Lug nets and six buoys, probably 
a submarine net.

April 7, lal 50 30 N ,lon 0 46 W. a 
lat 66 23 N, km 1 30 W, a mine:

COOK WANTED.—Wages Thirty 
Dollars s month. Apply Mrs. Fred K. 
Taylor. 269 Princess StraeL

press.
Line connections.

-No. 106 at 4.10 PM—Local Fred
ericton Ebtpress.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Service», cell at 

3. GOLDFEA1 HER,

would he rewarded with far aboie 
average eatela*a. Married man pre
ferrad. Apply to Mr, Mercnr, secoua 
door, 117 Prince William tore*.

AGENTS WANTEDJLteeigu» anti ibeiudAui» prelum t> 
vus Lome r'» Requirmenu.! No. 103 at 6.46 FM—Express tor

EMERY'S
No. 39 PM—(Montreal Hr-

press (dAlly) connecting 
week day* tor Frederic
ton.

NOTE!—Service cowering etfbuitmn 
schedules outlined In 
preee notices ehwwherc.

•>29 Main lupAUorsj. Tel. M. **U-U. AGENTS WANTED
in unrepieeented districts. Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch ihe National Lite, 
othces Union bank bldg., Si. 
John. N. B. W. W. Iitiu, 
Provincial Manager.

CABINETMAKe-na, uHrtOLSTEftERti 
126 Prince* Str*t 

6t Job a, N. B.
tteproduciione of Blghtsentà Ceo 

tmry Furniture.

Metwee, Single and 
Double seat Carriages, 
Coaches, Ash Punge 
Light and Heavy Her 
neee, Coach Harness, 
Fur, Wool, and Cot 

ton Robes, Blankets and the usual 
equipment found In ■ first-class livery 
stable

|£BIW. Simms Lee,
p. a a.

George H. Uold*,
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
UiUfci-UMUti AfCtiouJ1LU.UU, 

sjUEEN DU1LL1NU. MAL.iti AA, N. h 
Room# 19, 39, 2L F. O. Dux V23

No, 49 at 6.16 AM—Ehcprees from 
Montreal. (Dally.)

(No. 106 at 6.60 AM—Local from 
Fredericton.

No. .104 at 11.45
frees Boston.

No. 16 et 13.00 NN—«Montreal ex-
No. n6 at's’jb PM—At West St 

John from 6t. Stephen.
No. 1A2 at 9.3b Plf—Local from 

Mo Adam with Branch 
Line connectione.

N. R. DESBRI8AY,
____________ District Passenger Agt

Tern schooner 
Bexkbouae, 
at Fort do 
he» been chartered to 
MaAhews, Bahamas, for New
York. Nagle ft Wlgmore are the lo
cal agents.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Abo Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

'Phones. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

! -F
Tetophona, back,ills, 1212.

FOR SALEBY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by PubMa 

Auction at Victoria Stables, 80 City 
Hoad,
Inst., at 2 o’clock, the entire contante 
of stable, consisting of the above 
mentioned articles.

PATENTS
Laths for New York.

Tern schooner Emily F, Mortham, 
Capt. Ward, which has been laid up 

during the winter, hue 
bed* fixed to load a cargo of lathe 
at this port for New York. Nagle ft 
Wigmore are the local agents. 

Mahogany Cargo.
Tern schooner Barbara W., Capt. 

Aaron Tower, now on passage from 
Jacksonville, Fla., to Santa Owe,

All Uacaiied lor suite ana over* 
coats from our 30 bfanobos thruugn- 
oui Canada will be sold at $14.00 eacn. 
odd trousers $3.»6. In many cases

FEATHSB8TONHAUCH A CO. 
The old established lum. taeouc 

Kojral Bank 
wa utiieea, b

Thursday n/temeon, the 28th

OéiCti
Oita»

everywhere, Mead 
Bunding, Toronto;
Height street OEicee thruugbont Can

at
ibis price is less than i-3 their actaaiF. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. vuiue. Merchuats buy these goods to* 
idaaid to their customers. Wise man 
will buy 2 or 8 salt* and an overcoat • 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
tiU ENULldti * SCOTCH WOOLENBINDERS AND PRINTERS REFUSES HAYWOOD REVIEW.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

- Madera Artistic W ork br 
Skill* Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY KILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prince We. suer*. Pu«w “■

uO.Washington, Aprtt il.—The United 
States supreme court today refused 
to review the conviction of Wm. D. 
Haywood, and more then 79 other 
members of the I.W.W. on chargee 
ot having compared to*, obstruct the 
war activities of the government 

Refusal of the supremo court to 
interfere clones tbe tong fight to tare 
Haywood and bis awociates from 
prison. Only a PreHldentiaJ pardon 
can now prevent their entering upon 
the sentences Imposed.

v^Cuba, will load a . return cargo ot 
TVlaths at this port .tor New York. 
* Nagle & Wigmore ape the local agents

DOMIHKM wpawnd
STEAM e-W GOODS FOR SALEDaring the winter months and uetll 

the International Line Service to re
sumed between Boston and St. John, 
freight dhipments from the United 
States. espocjaUy fsom tiostbn aid 
New York, destined for St John or 
other points in" the Provinces can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern S. 8. 
Lines, and 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Cann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach 3t. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A a CURRIE, Agent.
St John, N. B.

GenepalSaus Office' .
fît SI-JAMBS CT. MONTAfcJtl

GAS COALSCompletes Cargo.
Tern schooner Abbie "S.

Ca.pt. Peabody, finished loading cargo 
of lumber at the Long wharf for New 
ïotm Mfmdhy. Ifikgle ft*W«B»N are 
Jhe local agents.

f C P O 8 Sailing. v 
C.P.O:S: Pretoriair sADed 

Glasgow for Montreal on April 20.
G.P.O.S. Minnodosa sailed from 

Liverpool on April 20 for Montreal.
.611 cabin end 1,384 steerage passeu- 

She will be the first C.P.R.

2.49.
CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 Do your 

women folks need materials In good. 
qualities fur their cUreesee end suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.76 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, ia goods #4 to 66 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quali- 
tltis than usually louud is women's 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at ear store ad
dress. 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH ft 
SCUTCH WOOLEN CO.

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. H Church Street

R. P. ft W. F. 3TAKR, LIMITAI).

will toe forwarded AlriL SIZES OFfrom mine;
lat 69 N, ion 1 26 W, a mast attached 
to wreckage.

April 15, ' about 3 mi lea northwest
ward of Chet three fathom patch on 
North Ridge, Eng., in (approximately) 
lat 63 19 03 N, ion 0 48 20 E, a sub

Overhauling Empress. merged object.
SA

"r ^ ,s- mi' 

to the Lower Oove slip, 'toe Valmoa ^oat 2 mlle6 ol
Win make her ran, but wiU only rorry Weat Hinder llgllt ,«,*11, in (spprorl 
treight as she baB mately) lat 61 2 2N, Ion 2 23 K.
tor passengers, and will not be able lo, i)iltroi cutter Yamaeraw report» 
to adhere to the regular schedule mdra, dat<i 0( Allrtl 22: The souther 
The Empress is expected to be on the and westernmo8t bere reported
route again In about ten days. ^ Ai)ri, ,n ^ 41 13 lon <9 41«

Menu Sells Thursday. arattered bergs and field Ice from
wm,. the sailing ot the C.P.O.S. north end ot Bank to lat 42. Numer- 

liner Mellta on Wednesday for Liver eus bergs between edge ol Bank end 
pool naseenger traffic at this .port tor west bonnd track trom North Scotland 

will he brought to a dose.'south ot 45th parallel.

hard Coal His Turn.

s, on*. Extension Ladder* 
and ltestie.

That clerk you all know died and 
approached tin» pearly gates.

•*tiive me a fn-nt fn the front pew," 
he demanded of St. Poter.

“Sorry,M said the hoary gatekeeper. 
“Heaven's all Fold out, but I can give 
you something just as good.'*

fmer to reach Montreal this season.

now in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St 

‘Phone Main 9.

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON
HtiUSJfi AND SâtiuS g’AINTElL» 

.pjrl Main S9Ï. *» ****** dt
bT. JUtLN, N. Bt

Dominion Express Money Osdurs Ssr
five dollars costs t)iree coni#.ot the Greek steamer

u,» and Suit Caaea.
We bave a Urge -ortiuoat which 

fro ollorUig a* m-ditrato prices.

STEAM BOILERSH. HORTON & -50N, LTD.SUMMER SAILINGS, 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

May, 6, June 11, July 16 .Cassandra 
May 27. July 2, Aug. 6... .Saturnia

8 and 11 Market . iuare. 
•phone Mam

We offer 'Matbesotr steam 
boilers for Immediate shipment 
Zro.n stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 69 il, t> . 

No. 19, 48" dia.. 16'-<r long. u. 
pounds, W. P.

l.—Portable so wheels, «9 h. p 
Ka ». 44" diSra 16--9" 1Z» pounds, 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 £L 36" dm 
muter. 10U' high, 125 pounds. W. i

USED
1.—Vertical Manne, used onr 

season, 72" dtiu. 8'41" hign.
pounds, W. P.

Write lor further defafi# anu 
prices.

L MATHESON ft CO« LTD, 
Boilermakers

New ftlsseew, • - Nova Scotia

A the seaeo-n!
ELEVA'lUKSTIME CHANGES ON CANADIAN

NATIONAL UNESChampions Are 
Playing In England

&wxtrie FreightP^L^^H^Towe'. Dumb Wait
Effective May 1st New Time Table 

Will be Issued — Sunday Train to 
Moncton—Double Service to Prince 
Edward Isiând.

T' sTstephenson & CO.

ST. JOHN, N- H-
hi. V.-LLm6uOW (via Movilie)

AlgeriaMay 14, June 2»
May Si, June 18, July 16, ..Columbia 
June 1, July

London, April 1£—In a special 
women-against-mea match held ^ at 
Stoke Podges today Misa Cecil Leitch, 
British woman's champkmMiip holder 
trom 19*4 to 192Û, dofeattid Cyril Tol
ley of Oxford University, British 
amateur champion for 1920, by a score 
of six up and tour to play. Miss 
Alexia Stirling, United Stoles wo
man champion, was defeated by Mr. 
R H. DeMuntmoreoey by 4 up and 
3 to play. ________ __

(Changes ot time schedules effective 
May 1st on the Canadian National 
lines affect, only a few of the trains 
In and out ot Sl John station.

The double dally servioe to Prince 
Edward island will start on Monday,
May 2nd and connection» lor the first 
trip ot the steamer will be by No. IS 
train leaving at 7.10 a-w. and connect
ing at SackvUle w*th train for Tor- 
mentlne leaving at 1.16 p.m. No. 14 
train, whfch will leâve at 1.30 p.m. tn- 
--.ead of 1.49 p.m. will connect at 
Monoton with No. 2 Ocean Limited, 
and connection ia made at tiackville 
with train tor Tormentlne leaving at
6.35 pm.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Mooc jme 2, June 39 
ton wm arrive at 6.30 p.m. Instead of
6.36 p.m. No. 19 train, the Maritime 
Express connection from Moncton, 
will arrive at 1.46 p.m. Instead of A 
12.16 noon.

The Sunday trains between BL John 
and Moncton will be restored.
59 will leave SL John (Sunday only; 
at 9.30 a-oi., arriving Sl Moncton si 
1 pm., making all local stops. No.
49 will leave Moncton at 4.46 pm. 
and arrive in SL John at 8 p.m. These 
trains afford connection at Mdhcton 
on Sundays with the Ocean Limited 
both for Montreal and for Halifax.

Other trains are une ha aged. The 
suburban trains will run one hour earl
ier <m and after May 21st on account 
ot the daylight earing time.

2, Juiy 30,. .Camerunia 
NEW YOBK-LIVERPOOL

Apr. 27.. .. ...................... — ..Vauban
xpr. 30, June 1, .Tuiy 3........... Caroms

May 14. • ...................... ..
May 17, June 16, July 16 
June 7, July 12, Aug. 20 ....Albania
Sept 3, Oct 1.............................Scythia

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL AND 
GLASGOW

farm MAUi.oiLRY
ouvj-u rwwi

1 j ■ .1 - A u a - A ND 
SELLLvG - AUrilNi.it l,

i e. lynch, -.m tiuwh 
Uet OBI iir.Lv* and tii-wi beiote 

buying etoewueTa^

i M-CCUitMAVik.
........ Vestris
...Car ma nia

i
!

Massllla
Caatalla

Apr. 28 ....—
•May 14, Jniy 9 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
May S, May *4, June 16 ... .AquKan.a 
May 12, June 9, July 14..Mauretania 

Barengarla 
N. Vi PLY^ CHERra HAMBURG. 

Apr. 26, Jane Î, July 14.. ..Saxonto 
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS, DU

BROVNIK, TRIESTE AND FIUME
Mar U,-------------
June 4, .......

•Trom New lor*. xCalla * Coronra 
tnatead ot Vigo.

POYAS & CO., king Square 
JEWLLLHbla New York In tbe year 1920 there 

were 976,164 persona who made ose 
That la leaaot the nubile library, 

than one week's patronage ot the 
"ntoTies” in that city.

Persons who should be able to eprak 
with authority on the subject say the 

▲ business analysts get a wholly wrong 
T Inthreeskm ot the- merchandising situ

ation in America at this time because 
their estimatee are baaed 
movement ot goods sod the stocju on 
hand In the department stores, com
mission houses, etc. •

They say no flgaree are obtained 
trom small towns.

It a survey were made In places 01 
less than 25,000 Inhabitants, they de
clare, It would be found that stocks 
are low, very low, and that with the 
flrat loosening at credit or the first 
sign ot real improvement there wm bo 
a large demand trom these thnraanda 
ot towns and villages.

The potential haying power ot these 
towns Is groat, and wheat It hh n- 
pression It will have a decided effect, 
they say, but until credit le restored 
..a purchasers can bay en the same 
general conditions as prevailed a few 
years ago the coentry merchant» most 
hold off

Steel to down, lumber ht down, co- 
__ ment to down, brick to dawn, food 
Xi etuffs and commoditiee generally are, 

W down. Of the major item» ot cost 
7 only transportation and labor

Both must follow emit before

Full lines o< Jewelry ^ul Watches, 
prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 299»iU C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

Effective Monday, May Snd, par
tial t»i?burban service will be iixtug 
urattki. train No. 130 arrlsiog in city 

Weistord at 7.69 a.m. Atlantic 
time. Train No. 127 win leave St. 
Jobs for Weistord at 6.16 p.m. At
lantic time. With the exception of 
Saturdays. May 7th, 14th and 21st

auto insurance
Ask For Our New i oticy.

FI mi, THEFT, TKAMW*
COLLiülü.v

All In One i'uiicy.
Enquiry For Hates - -“totted.

rw A. MacDonald & Son, 
Provincial Ageata. Tium, 1*14,

rrv SHIPPING AS USUAL..............Calabria
......xPannonla

No. JOHN J. BRADLEYthis traie will be cancelled and sob-Fer estât ot
urban sent out leaving city at 10.1® 
p.m. instead ot 6.10 p m This arraoge- 
ment on account of stores being open

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montieal. Quebec.

* THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LWHO
G0TOIAL AGENTS

Western A**iranc«r Co. late during said period.WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B.$ In addition, there will be noon sub

urbans on May 7 th, 14th and tlst 
which will leave 8L John at 1.29 p.- 
Atlantic time, tor Wetoford, returning 
to the city leering Welsêurd at 2.29

Fire—Marine—Auto mobile 
Blot—Btr Ike —Explosion

Canadian Hie and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,

ThetSBIg
p.m.

Hero Is a unique and probably ap
propriate newe Item: -The church 
presented Dr. Blank with a splendid 
car. He asks tbe prayer» ot a* Chris
tien people-

The above service win be tn opera
tion until May 22ud utter which date 
practically the entire «110urban *er- 
rice will go Into eltect. Tbe mid-day 
train running on Wednewbtye and Sat
urday» until duly 1st, when It will 

dully except Sunday.
Tbe Company demie to have their 

patron, note that suburban tnune wfll 
be adjusted after May Mad to con
form with Deyltght Baring Time.

teoncft TO et ABIMER*
TBM -

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offer» the Security of the I en»«t 

and Wealthiest «Ire OUI* *

"Net* Is hereby gtrou that tbe 
Sid* Bock 
I» row true pe*tirm WH be re-

■ 1whistling buoy

there can be norm* or anything ap
proaching a return to

(fa.

CEL JARVIS & SON,tnie*tioiis In
tbe In-

j «P- A

i

:,

VCR CO.
nr

s
limited
ton.

f

DWANS à

JotogNaBb

intpeg. Halifax,

AL

nice of
BERTA r>

tnds
t April, 1936 
59 and Interest 
lg 6 1-4 p. c.
ids are a Tree tee 
In New Brunswick, 

Are being offered 
ittractlve basis, we 
ready sale for them.

be telegraphed or
id at our expense.

V-SECURITIES 
V, LIMITED
EL Halifax, N. g.

4&\

to
% Power 
d Holders
Power Co. of Canada, 
Flrat Mortgage 5% 
und Gold Bonds, due 
449, are now being 
by The Royal Trust 
-, Montreal, with The 
flumbla Electric RaU- 
peny’e guarantee as 
int of principal and

intend holdero to 1er- 
dr Bonds, for thla 
either directly to 

1 Trust Rw.f.wy or 
any of our office», 
•eat poeeible daisy.

i

IWT1ES CORPORATION _
St. J«

Vi NewTwk

WILLIAM L MdNTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul Sl West 

MootreeL P. O. Bo* 1990.
1
1

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May l»t

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE
S. S. P. E. Island wftl, after May 1st mak-i two round trip* dsfly 

(Except Sunday) Connection* via SackvUle made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. aud by No. 14 leaving at p. m.

No. 14 train will leave at 1.30 p. m instead at at 1.40 p. m. aouooctlng 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited tor Hatifex and Sydney.

No. 13 train from Halifax anti Moncton with Boston Sleeper will 
arrive at 6.30 instead of 5.3'» p. m.

No. It Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.45 p. m. instead »f 13.15 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
effective May let No. 50 train wiil leave 8t. John (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making all local 
Intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4.4Ô p. m. arriving 
In HL John at 8.00 p. m.

Other Trains Unchanged.
After May filet Suburban trains will run one hour earlier in

account ot daylight time.
NOTK

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 KING 6T.

HALIFAX TO
Ply. Cherbourg and Hamburg 

TSS. Saxon la Apr. 28

Vr o et
4b

a

Canadian National Railmays
C U N A R D

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

mi
DOMINION
COALCOMPANY

-

-

Z3
»

-
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St. George1. "Sotie, Attend 

-Brilliant Ad- 
V_ dreMM by Speakers.

1 lYjany ^corct Conferences of 
Agitator. Hi. to Do With 
Railway Affairs.

-

ant Object. During Y*n
jihon

In. ltoteaed to reports such as were 
Barer previously heard la the history 
of that body. Instead of s «tringle, 
as Is the expetleoee of most con. re
latione, to make ente meet durum the 
year, the Centenary People bare 
reached that condition la which runt- 
alng expenses hare been more than 
met, white at' the same time eery

«entirely
Atlantic

- ' >7. ; ;-jjf&V.i

tint Reedy 
for Your

talks end stream tsaln call yoa tor another turn ut rod, reel end 8y; end lees then's month re- 
meins till the 84th,, of Mey. Orerheul your anglln. ontnt end let ne supply you from our blf, new 
stock at Fishing Tackle which comprises

Die honor wns peld the memory 
et 81. Osorio and

That there Is mere trouble brewing 
ta labor circles, and tint the bl« 
scrap between employer aad employed 
Is soon to brisk, the New Brunswick 
Power Company and Its emplnyeee 
being the participante le the opinion 
prevailing In the city. One who bei 
hie eat to the ground lletenlng to the 
rumbllnge doss hot hare to he « 
Solomon to Itgure out there Is some- 
thing doing In Street Raltwuy elrelee

The Bsflnnlna
The "hi. nolle" In labor agitation 

In this city has been In traqu 
turence. Prime and special 
ot agitators hare been held, the 
Standard Is Informed, to dlsonee the 
heel method! to employ In eeeklng 
higher remuneration from the Power 
Company. It le also said the em
ployees hart not been taken Into the 
conferences ot the atttatore and hare, 
to far, no rolce In plans being work
ed out tor them. One employee eeld 
Monday: "They (meaning the agita
tors) are trying to work np some
thing, but what 1 don’t know. If tt It 
a strike they went they will And a 
great many of the Onion men oppos
ed to It." e

Working Agreement (eon Inde
The agreement which the Company 

ban with the etreet railway men ex
piree on June 15th. That agreement 
celle for en eight-hour dty at to cent» 
an hour," U cent» on Sunday and time 
and a half for orer time end enow 
work. Thli schedule of wages le eeld 
to be higher then It peld tor similar 
work anywhere else In Canada.

Now here la the rub. The leaders 
ot the labor troubles In 6U John feel 
eery well convinced that when It 
comet time to drew up the new agree
ment a reduction In wages will be 
Insisted on by the Power Company. 
They ere looking fur It end etpSot It. 
For purposes ot argument, end with 
the hope the present schedule can be 
maintained, It la eeld the labor trium
virate ere Insistent upon asking for 
the railway men e Wage schedule ter 
In advance ot the present one.

Only An Bxeuae

Me ot the "Big Three" bee gone 
10 ter ea to elate that they are to 
ask tor the Increased wage per hour, 
which, ae he says, they know will 
not be granted, ns an excuse for a 
•trike when the ohe-mah car It Intro
duced. Ho claims to have Informa
tion that the one-men car le enrely 
on the way and there must be some 
reaeoneblr excuse put forth for not 
operating them end the demand for 
Increased wages loom like a good one 
to the leaden on which to secure a 
strike vote.

To what extent the employees, the 
rank and tile, will fell In with the 
pinna of their leedere Is not known, 
but that there la t sentiment with 
many of, them to hang onto what they 
have la the*, troublesome times le ad
mitted by some of the wiser heeds 
who man the cars^

Merrte Hngli 
the members of the BL Georg 24th of May Fishing Triplb So
ciety of 6t. John who gathered round 
the banquet table at Bond's last even
ing to celebrate the feast day of their 
patron saint, and the one hundred end 
twentieth aaalmrary of their society.
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60 S 
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60 S 
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FORMAT'S FAMOUS TROUT FLIES
MaUooh's Trout Reel»; alio Spinner». Artificial Balte, Landing Nets, Wood Roda. Steel Rods. Ply 
Boxes, Ply Books, Mosquito Nets, In tact, everything (or the angler.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE FISHING TACKLE DEPARTMENT.

i

N
S Montreal .. 
S Quebec.. .. 
S Halifax..

Fine Beeeratleni
large amounts have been lUbeortOedThe hell wee decorated with the 

bonner of Bt. George, the White Bn- 
.sign, the ttnysl Arms, end the Shield 
0' the society. Red sad white garlands, 
strung about the room end bowla of 
rad roeee, on the long tables, togeth
er with the insignia worn by the mem
bers, end the Bashing decotalione 
end order, worn by their s««t«, nou
erai Maodonnetl end Lt. Col. MoMlllan 
pveaented an altogether brilliant 
eeene.
The bill of fare wee untie In keeping 

with the dey, the meet beef ot Old 
England, end Yorknhlra end plum 
puddings lining amongst the dlthet fea
tured.

and paid for extraordinary purpoaes.
London ,, .. HARDWARE MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD.Reports Reeuiven

Reports from all departments ot 
church work were presented, end 
white the year dose not end until the 
last ot next month, suUloteht vre, 
available to Indicate approximately 
the result ot the year'a work.

It was shown that for the ordinary 
purposes of the church there had been 
received from collection», envelope», 
pew routs and Incidentals the sum ot 
414,Si#, while expenditures for ordin
ary purposes were 4.U.164. In addi
tion to the receipts given above, there 
were collected by various societies the 
following amounts, which are subject 
to alight correction when the hum 
accounts are made up!
Young People'» Society............I 177.00

Women's Missionary Society, 1,200.00 
Ladle»' Aid .. .■
Sunday school

Ottawa,, .. ent con- Store Hours: « am, to i p. m. Open Saturday» till 10 p. m.

V Forecast
% Merttlme—Moderate wxrth S 
V end northeast winds, ebewera V 
S near Cape nraton, hut meetly S 
S tar and rather cool >
S Northern New ««gland - \ 
S Mr end slightly warmer; s 

Tuesday; Wednesday unsettled S 
Moderate S

“Gillette” Safety Razors
_ probably abowera,
\ sent to southeast wind».

Yoa oan nee » Gillette Blade a number ot times and still and 
It elmrper than the best edge you can pat on any blade by strop
ping and honing.

Exceptional Bargains!
46.00 OtUeJte Rasor..

Regular Ï5.60 omette Rasor..
Regular 46.00 Oillette Rasor..
Regular «7.60 Gillette Rasor..
Regular 48.00 Gillette Rasor..

•V The Team Mat

Following the bounteous repast, 
during which Black's Orchestra dis 
prnsed a programme ot pleasing mu
sical numbers, the toast Ills Malesty 
the King," was proposed by the preei- 
dent, the Honorable Mr. Justice Grim- 
mer, and responded to with the Na
tional Anthem. The next toast "M l 
Excellency the Governor General wee 
proposed by Dr. Jas. Manning, and 
reeponded to with "O Canada”

s
Bin Days Only I 

. Special Price, |M0 

. Special Price, 13.86 

. Special Price, 44.10 

. special Price, 15.26 

. Special Price, 46.60
Buy yours today while we have a good assortment to choose

.
Regular

AROUND THE CITY * Missions1!
.... 106,00

ON THE ROUTE BOON.
Odmmleelnner Bulloch announced 

yesterday that he expected to have 
the terry steamer Governor Cerletou 
on the route by the Brat of next week.

WAS ONLY «MOKE
The chemical wvte railed to s King 

etroet east residence on s still alarm 
yeeterdey, end on arrival found con
siderable smoke from n hack draft, 
but no lire other then that in the kit
chen range and furnace.

A KINDLY ACT
Ou Saturday three little glfls. She 

Howard. Grace Campbell and Suite 
Brown, about six years of age con
ducted a baeaar In Wert 81. John, 
iwallslng two dollars. They proceed- 

V ed to Protestant Orphanage und gave R ÎX the money to the matron with the re- 
B". atteet that «he purchase fruit for the 

orphanage children for Sunday.

AGAIN POSTPONED.
The case of Johneton Lodge, L. O. 

B, A„ V*. Mrs Grace Akerley, being 
heard before Chief Jsstlqp McKeown, 
was postponed yeeterdey morning un
til Monday, May 16th. on account of 
chief Justice McKeown holding cir
cuit In Albert Co.

■■■■■■ *♦«------
NEW POLICEMAN ON JOB.

William J. BluokweU, Ludlow etre*L, 
«Vest St. John, n native of Bngl.tnd 
end a returned soldier, who served 
France during the war with the Can
ed,an Military Police Corps, was 
sworn In yesterday morning us a city 
policeman.

.... 866.00

A Utr«« Total from.
Thee various amounts give a total 

of |IS,ire; hat this Itself, though 
gratifyingly targe, le not by any 
means all the money raised. It had 
been found necessary early lest year 
in perform considerable 1 épate work 
on the church, and to Install a new 
heating system. Thera we» ae well 
an overdraft which had been homing 
In the bank for some time and wuicn 
it woe felt should be closed ouL With 
their customary energy the people of 
this congregation tackled the Job, and 
the church property today te In bet
tor condition than It hue ever been. 
The new heating «retain cannot he 
equalled In these provinces, and the 
bank draft he* been wiped ouL Thg 
method adopted wee by bond leeua, 
which, white providing money for Im
mediate requirements- naturally re
duced the c un tribu Lem ■ from members 
tor other purposes. These various re
pair», etc., Involved an outlay of 121- 

all of whloh hue ben provided and 
which it being taken rare of by sink- 
lag fund properly chargeable against 
ordinary revenue

United Mates
Judge Grimmer proposed "The Presi

dent of the United 8tetee." H. B. Cul
ver. In rising te reply, raid that lie 
hod elwuye been glad to célébrait the 
day with the citliene of Bt. John and 
was specialty gratified to do ee on the 
present oooeelon which merited the 
twentieth anniversary of the day 
which hi hid enjoyed la Canada.

O was a fact that was often for
gotten, he Said, tllht the United Btatee 
was once a

Smctoon i SMubStd.

Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

1rpart of the British Empire, 
and that It was Englishmen who had 
severed the connection. That It was 
Englishmen who had founded the 
republic on English Ideals and ling- 
Ush law.

Then the country was essentially 
English. Today It wet hot to the eime 
degree, but those who control Its des
tinies and who voiced its Ideals to the 
work! at large, here shown that they 
possess a deep end abiding faith In 
tht British Empire. A century ot 
peace stands as a striking example of 
therfact that s deep and underlying 
current of sympathy prernils between 
the two peoples, and this Is due In 
large measure to the friendship be
tween the United States and Canada. 
This spirit of understanding sad tol- 
lernnee ensured In the future ae tt 
did In the past, ah 
which must exert s strong Influence 
ou all other nntlona He urged that 
Instead of a display of commercial 
end martial arrogance, the two fla
ttens Join bund In hand In extending 
to the Other peoples of the world, an 
oiler of friendship aad uplift

Scdcly Brand” (Mrs 
Are Made in Canada

taf-

ïa The good judgment of men of buaineaa leads them 
to clothes of known value.

860,

It xxi These men find in "Society Brand" Clothe» the 
things they demand — Quality — Fit — and finish.

Clothe» for leisure Clothes for work — it does not 
1 matter which you want them for — they should be 

marked for their distinctive lines, for the way they hold 
their style, for the service — ability of their fabrics, for 
the fineness of their tailoring.

All these things are predominant in "Society

Reeerd for Chureh
came the Forward Movement 

Is whloh Centenary was asked for ten 
thousand dollars. The amount tub- 
scribed was actually $14,400, of whloa 
more than ninety per rent or 418,228 
has already been paid la with a thou
sand to come wumn the next few 
days There will be lapeie ot leas 
than two hundred dollars in the sub
scription e. due to deaths, etc. These 
various amounts give a total of 463 
,64 raised by Centenary people . 
different objecta during the year, a 
sum which creates a record for that 
church.

Last evening reporta for the differ 
ent activities were raid by the fol
lowing:—

Trusteee—G. A. Henderson.
Finance Committee—J. W. U Hen-

Committee—W. A. Look-

Then

it
abiding peacein

V
F/J

■UNO OVIRHAULID
Steamer D. J. Purdy Whs taken 

thrown ike Falls yeeterdey morning 
end pieced on Gregory's blocks, to 
have her bottom repainted. The boat 
Jus been entirely overhauled, and will 
bo put on the Fredericton route la 
about a week's time.

AT ROTARY OLUff.
The speaker at the Rotary Club 

yesterday was Dr. B. Franklin Royer 
of Halifax, who gave a most Interest, 
lag account ol the various clinics cur
ried on end the splendid work which 
bud been accomplished there. Col. 
Weymen reported that the Boy Beout 
fond had reauhed 42,000 end more wns 
still to corns.

METHODIST CLCROVMIN
The weekly meeting of the Method- 

let ministers of the city took plane 
yesterday la Centenary parlors, 
eouragtng reports were given by the 
various clergymen present of Bander's 

.services. Her O. Stanley Helpe, 
Hampton, a visitor to the meeting, 
was warmly welcomed, se was Bar, 
Henna Marshall, who recently re
turned to his pastorate at FetatUta,

Automobile And 
Movie Star Contest

Brand."pV
tor

Day Wa Celebrate
R G. Schofield proposed "The Day 

We Celebrate-, Bt George sad Merrle 
England." His Lordsplp the lllshop 
of Fredericton, Bishop Richardson, re
sponded in an address that was mark
et by many witticisms as he compar
ed the characterlstlee ot the Boot and 
the Englishman. In eouelnslon he elo
quently called upon the members of 
Bt George's Boeiety to stand feet to 
'their heritage sa eogtiahmen, in 
maintaining the unity of empire and 
the grind traditions of their mother-

When looking for a Suit or Top Cost — Remem
ber to come here first —it will save you many steps.

(Clothing Shop—Second Floor.)

u

I

Standard's Big Event Most 
Successful—Intense Inter» 
est from Start Until Finish.

Your Spring Furnishingstilgir.
Building

To go with our attractive array of Suits and Top 
Coats, we are displaying the finest furnishings you 
would want to see. These are also — Made in Canada. 
All sizes, both Men’s and Boys'.

hart.
Bond Committee—Hon. H. A. Mc

Keown.
Pew Committee—«. J. Fleetwood. 
Choir Committee—G. P. Leonard. 
Forward Committee—J. V. McLel-

The Standard's Contest has finished 
ell the prise winners have been an
nounced end the battle for the big 
priera hue been a hard fought one es
pecially by the leedere who wen out 
tooth and null after the molt principal 
priera. It wee a cue of cenrneeer» 
working night end dey from the time 
that the contrat started until the very 
last moment, end the persona who 
covered the most territory and who 
were on the Job ell the time, never 
«lacking np n moment when there 
was a chance ol getting some person 
to subscribe lor The Standard, these 
era the persons who through their 
energy were encceraful In making e 
big win.

lend,
The Bishop paid high tribute te the 

president of Bt. Andrew's Bwdaty. Gel 
Alexander McMillan. Tta last oe- 
ration he had ef dining with him, he 

isr miles behind the 
The Society of 

be congratulated

tan. We recommend all these things as SPLENDIDCommittee—W. GrantMissionary 
Smith.

Women’s Missionary Society—Mrs. 
a P. Sanford.

Ladles' Aid—Mrs. R. A. Sinclair. 
Sunday School—J. tt Arthurs. 
Merab Bridge Mission—M. A. Mo 

Laaghlm, B. U Shepherd.
Young People's Society—Mies Bteh 
MoAlpfns.

VALUES.
UNDERWEAR in favorite styles 

and seasonable weights.
SWEATERS in Coat and Pull- 

Over styles.
SHIRTS with soft double cuffs; 

also Negligee and Outing styles. 
Many new designs and color 
effects for your choosing.

SLEEPING GARMENTS, comfort- 
able in cut and of good wearing 
fabrics.'

1 seme foot 
Way nidge. 
eWe was to

•eld, was
lines at NECKWEAR in lateal shapes, pat

terns and colors.Iff.

noble a man,
HALF HOSE —You’il appreciate 

the fine qualities and good fit; 
made in silk, fibre silk, merceriz
ed lisle, cashmeres, etc!

COLLARS in all grades and styles.
GLOVES of very bee* quality and 

a great varièty' of leathers and 
fabrics.

Brat sad Engl
#-

Oommentisg on tbs difference Se
lves the Boot aad tbs Englishmen, the 
Bishop raid lt was to he noticed, that 
the Boot where ever he goes never 
cessed to be a Scotchmen, while the 
Englishman after to years' sojourn tit

la

optimism, with the spirit ef adventure 
and the devotion to duty which hadafter a two months' absence ranted

by til-health. marked the Englishman ot the pest. Intente Interest.

lt It indeed wonderful the Intense 
Interest that he» been taken in the 
contest all over the provinces, and 01 
each occasion when the wlsner 
prise was to he announced The Stand
ard wee besieged with long distance 
telephone celle enquiring of the re
luit. The canvassers all had their 
many friends and the speculation wns 
keen end grew more Intents ee the 
contest wee drawing to a close, Every 
canvasser worked hard and while s 
great number did not get into the win
ning class a large number who did 
are quits «aliened.

Erie Canada, became mere Canadian, than 
the Canadians themselves, and as to

tbs aaUoa would, through the power 
of God. flourish aad prosper tor cen
ter!* to ooma

WILL gUILD ADDITION,
At a meeting ol the Board of Gov

ernors of the Boys' Industrial Home 
held yesterday afternoon In the op 
•ec of the mayor, It was decided to so 
•bend with the building of in addition
al story to the home This will give 
Stars sleeping accommodation, s 
workshop and School room la addition 
to, the roam now avsILUs. The con- 
trad for the work will be signed in 
the courra of a day or two.

they leagued 
re English.

hie children, 
that th

at the Idea
at mante had peculiar virtu* U 

te. One being «hit they 
ta sontras their fallings. 

Another was their spirit ot adventure, 
the ■•oral ot England's eoionlilng pow
er, tram whloh had sprang the foands- 
Mon of the empire, Aad bars again 
the English chsraotsrlstta was notlos- 
sbls la the fast that while successful 
as a nation In Us ooloaliing, lbs Bag- 
lltbmsa se as Individual falls to adopt
-‘^'jSLSli^Wnt
of advertising 
the bar tnedr 
glory of the 
tie wee said of the British regiments 
who bore the brunt of the battle llag, 

Ho gl tab men has • deep sense ef 
duty, He does -It, nod that's the end 
of it. Wellington’, despatches sustain 

“daty," Ssndrais e

Parras of EmpireThe of aCommissioner Frink proposed tbs 
next toast "The Forces of the Em
pira,” and General Macdonnell, who 
responded, cited the part played by 
the stater lerew, the army end navy, 
IS the past war. The navy, he said, 
accounted for fifty per rani, ot the 
flower of the German nary, while the 
glorious traditions of the Old Con
temptible», the most magnificent fight
ing force the world bid ewer knows, 
were worthily maintained by the elti- 
sen erodes of the motiwrissd end tar 
daughter nation». Thelf glorious 
deeds were made possible and rivalled 
by the deration of the women at

well as 
never tailed (Men’s Furnishing Section—Ground Floor.)'

HEALTH WEEK.
Lectures on Infant Hygiene, Tuesday and Thursday 

mornings from eleven to twelve. Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons from thiee to foyr.

(Costume Department—Second Floor.)

Ladies are all invited to attend.

Made In Canada And 
HmMi Week At He 

M. R. A. Ltd. Stoma
the «ri 
Durit* 

prase told rnueh at the 
Osuedtan Corps, but lib

themselves.
A Real Battle.

A reel battle as the final want 
shews was between A. Ren Smith who 
raptured the Studebstar with 177,Ml,- 
160 votes and L. T. Dryden with 1S4,- 
647,040 Dotes, who won the Gray Dort 
Tour lag Car. tt was nip and tuck 
between these two men ell through 
the nee and It woe onty their hard 
work that landed them as wiansrs ol 
the first end second rapltal prises, 

lu addition to the

K
The M. R. A. Ltd., stores are maklns Ah 

" exhibits this wash of Made
Col. tt T. Start ee proposed Se total 

“Our Sister Societies," which he raid 
were St. Andrew's, St. Patrick's end 
St. David's, the latter two untortua 
Stair not represented la the etty. Col. 
MoMIltan. president of S4. Andrew's 
Society, replied to the toast. His re
marks wars prefaced by 'three cheers 
for Bendy," which were gfren with »

Goods. Their entire wIn- 
are Utah up with these 

gad wtil prove most InUraat-
Ita word of Urn*,
the ward "glory te sever (sutured.

These present to do honor to Bra
il Id's Seme Mod sever ta eaSemed 
of It. The see lor partner of Jobs 
Bell and 60, was still going strong 
sad would, pleura God- continue to du 
so Mr many years to seme,

ta
worthy at aUwUral Is the 

Oilcloths end Linoleums ATTENDS CONVENTION 
-Miss C. R. Fullerton left last even

ing for Boston to attend tne Jubilee 
Convention of the Women's Baptist 

ef the United

of OPEN (VERY EVENING.

The office of the Dominion Inspec
tor of Taxation win be open every 
day this week from 9 a. m. until s 
p. m. to enable all to make their re
turns and pay their Income tax before 
the expiration ol .the days of grace.

Cooking In general te much the bet
ter If Borden’s SL Chorine' or Jersey 
Milk 'with the cream left In” la need.
Parc, rich end convenient.

MACHINE ffffLTINO
The Machine Belting business has 

become a specialty, ae there era con
ditions In transmission of power,
Which requires Belting, tweed upon 
special knowledge. Betsy * Co., 41
Dock street, St John BeU Spec- * >
toilets supply the right Betting In Bridge Wednesday, April *, I ,.ei 
Rubber, Leather, Woven Canvas end Pythian Cattle, lady Roberta Chanta»T 
Batata. I J.O.D.E. ILK -

NOTICE
All Beer Licensee leaned during the 

?•*. y«r ere nnU and void after 
April 30, 1921.

Intending applicant» should have 
their application made to the Chief 
Inspector at 108 Prince William 
street, BL John. N. by May 1 
1021.

specimen* of the dWerata me winning
rare, phonographe and Movie Star 
priera as lees then thirty-ton- others 
have won eeah priera ranging from 
«1.10 eg to 1140.24.

The Standard's Automobile and 
Moris Star Contest has proved a big 
event and Is without a doubt the meet

end «Ohmage used In their 
melting. This display Is in (be lower 
Paris sin street window. win. Missionary Society 

States, which hold*
April M to 24. Mira Fullerton go« 
ae a representative of (ta Maritime 
Baptist Woman'» Mlratofiery Union.

TONIOHTe MUSICAL TRCAT.
At BL Derif', Church this erenlns 

the Massed Choirs of Centenary end 
,-it. De rid'» Churches will give s grand 
coeuert Tkft wffl be tbe musical 
treat of the eeaeos.

British ffmplra L. V, D. Tilley proposed the final fromHtatkfa W#* Also Suitably Must on the programme, "The City 
at Bt.
Mayor

The Brilles Empira wee set John,” to which His Worship 
syor Schofield mode nuira reply. 
During the evening voral solos were

nine and Benjamin Bradley. D. Arn
old Fox acted as eeoompsulat la bis

together by Urn 1res bands of tons, 
but by the taeds ol affection lor som
mes ideals founded on bellowed tradh 

the* stand
profitable Msstrated lecture 

■ "The Proper flues of lefsetio," was 
liven Monday by s member, of Iks 
flaforita Order ef Nurses under the 
Itapteee of the Prorinetal Board ot

A tort 1. B. HAWTHORNE, 
Chief Inspector,

eucewetal of Its kind orer conducted 
in tile iferltloe proritaos.Engllshmaa

shoulder in 1
tlota. Let

enemy tram wllheet. end the enemy 
from wlthle the walls, Let Brailsb- 
mse Impress on all that the sow IMS 
ef Iffmrty aad freedom SopUra also 
a da ip, All through the Empire ef- 
forte were bring made to disrupt tt, 
whether by German propaganda, Slue tary, road lalegreme during the ores-
rism. erL r 8ooWI" * °*
perils Is the post, and Iff the present Winnipeg, London, OsL 
stead lag fast for it. George end Uteri Veneourer, Quêtas end Hew fie Eralsud, Is s spirit ef faith sad telegram Wes alee read ham Htt

CADILLAC MODELS,
The Smith Foundry Company, Fred 

eric ton Is prepared la meet ell necci 
eary repairs In connection with Call!

to do

Ot Lieut-Governor Pugaley, who kx-
Thta talk will ta repeated pressed regret at bring enable to at

tend. The telegram from the Van
couver society wee signed by the

Telegram» Receivedsi eleven te 
end Friday 

dour. Utah
twelve, Md Wedaro

CLIFTON HQUSt, ALL MgALg IOC.
UVENJOYED ; f '

too can, and would heBIT'S president, Alfred Markham, 
of SL tabu, was taeriffy 

Telegrams
Ouorgrie M 
taws, Hamtittm, Vancouver, Toronto. 
HalMua. Mew Turk, quetao, Winni
peg, -T— ont, aad umêt*. Ess.

I, tt. monatrau the 1921 medals, both an
elorad and open carethis wars mm to tta st. DONC

. A food sttetiden* at tta Boys' Onh 
In South End last evening enjoyed an 
excellent programme given by the S.
tt. Mettra drawn Party.

iMtatottafriure tta
tile. LsMIee aw sti

York. Ato
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